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Mets continue hot 
beating the Braves

—  see page 47

Yanks’ Hawkins is snake bit
Red Sox blanked 
by Rangers, 4-0

NEW YORK (AP) — Five days after tossing a no-hit- 
ter and losing, Andy Hawkins pitched 11 shutout innings 
against Minnesota on Friday. He still came away a loser.

Brian Harper’s nm-scoring two-out single snapped a 
scoreless tie in the 12th inning to help Minnesota beat 
New York 2-0 in the first game of a doubleheader. The 
Yankees came back for a 5-3 victory in the second game, 
snapping a five-game losing streak.

Sunday at Chicago, Hawkins became only the 
second major leaguer ever to lose a complete-game no
hitter when the White Sox scored four runs in the eighth 
inning with the help of three errors and two walks for a 
4-0 victory.

AL Roundup
Like Dave Stewart and Fernando Valenzuela on Wed

nesday, Hawkins was trying to match Johnny Vander 
Mecr’s record of two consecutive no-hitters for Cincin
nati in 1938. Hawkins didn’t do it, but he continued his 
remarkable rejuvenation.

“That’s the way it goes," Hawkins said. “I’ve had 
games where I’ve gotten a lot of runs but gave up a lot, 
too. I’m just happy to be throwing good again."

Hawkins (1-6) was masterful against the Twins in the 
longest outing of his career and actually pitched better 
than in the no-hittcr. Nevertheless, no runs meant no win 
again.

Fred Manrique walked leading off the 12th and was 
replaced by pinch-runner Greg Gagne. After Gagne 
moved to second on Kirby Puckett’s groundout, Kent 
Hrbek was intentionally walked. One out later. Harper 
and Gene Larkin delivered RBI singles, and Alan Mills 
relieved.

Hawkins allowed two runs and six hits in 11 2-3 in
nings. He struck out eight and walked four. It was the 
longest outing by a Yankee since Aug. 27, 1976 when 
Catfish Hunter worked 13 innings against California.

Juan Berenguer (6-1) pitched two innings for the vic
tory and Rick Aguilera got the last three outs for his 21st 
save. New York left 13 runners on base in the opener.

Apparently there wasn’t much of a sense of history 
among Yankee fans, as only a few thousand were in the 
stands when the first game started at 4:40 pan. EDT.

Hawkins retired the side in order in the first irming and 
after walking Hrbek leading off the second, got two outs 
before Larkin blooped a single to right-center field. Cen
ter fielder Roberto Kelly got a glove on the ball but could 
not make a sliding catch.

The next seven Twins went down before Harper lined 
a single with one out in the fifth. Hrbek got the Twins’ 
third hit with an opposite-field single to left with one out 
in the seventh.

“1 can’t pitch any better than I’m doing right now," 
Hawkins said. “A pitcher wants to go out there and be 
consistent and I’ve done that my last five or six starts. 1

Please see YANKEES, page 47

The Associated Press

W IN NER------ Stefan Edberg raises his fist after beating Ivan Lendl in a Wimbledon semi
final Friday in Wimbledon. England. See stories, pages 40 and 41.
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■  Social service agencies 
seek $50k more. Page 7.
■  School board mulls 
physical exams. Page 7.
■  Church group gets bucks 
for energy pilot. Page 7.

China flooding kills 27
BEUINO (AP) — Floods killed 27 people in 

three days in the northern Chinese province of 
Shaanxi, an official report said today.

Torrential rains that began Friday swefrt through 
18 cides and counties in northern Shaanxi, causing 
at least $63 million in damage, the English-lan
guage China Daily said.

Up to 7>/2 inches of rain fell in parts of Shaanxi, 
and thousands of villagers were stranded when 
dikes along the Hanjiang River broke, the report 
said. It quoted local officials as saying such severe 
flooding happens only once every 20 years.

Heavy rains also fell in northeastern, 
northwestern and southern China, with rainfall in 
some places recorded at 4*/2 inches in a 24-hour 
period duiing the weekend, the paper said.

Hailstones measuring up to 3 inches in diameter 
hit parts of Inner Mongolia, Jilin, Heilongjiang and 
Hebei provinces in northern and northeastern 
China.

Death penalty sought in Fla.
BARTOW, Fla. (AP) — A man accused of d u r 

ing his 2-year-old stepson headfirst into a toilet 
goes on trial on murder charges this week in a case 
that raised questions about social workers’ failure to 
protect the toddler.

Prosecutors will seek the death penalty for 
Thomas Coe, who told police he was punishing 
Bradley McGee for soiling his diaper. The boy’s 
death brought unprecedented charges against four 
social workers, one of whom was convicted of child 
abuse.

“If nothing else, all this has made caseworkers be 
more careful to realize they’re making life-or-death 
decisions here,” said Kirkland, the boy’s foster 
mother before he was returned to Coe and the 
mother who abandoned him. “With every child, 
they have to stop and ask — ‘Could this be the next 
Bradley McGee?’"

Coe, 23, goes on trial Hiesday in Ibrt Myers. 
Defense attorneys have acknowledged the dunking 
but say Coe did not intend to kill the boy, so it 
wasn’t murder.

Bus, train collision kills 27
MOSCOW (AP) — Twenty-seven people were 

killed when a bus following several cars whose 
drivers were nishing home to watch the World Cup 
soccer final ran a red light at a rail crossing and was 
hit by a trmn, Tass reported today.

The official Soviet news agency said the ac- 
cidednt occurred Sunday at Petrozavodsk, 200 
miles northeast of Leningrad. It quoted the slightly 
injured driver as saying he mistook the traffic lights 
for moonlight.

Of the 50 bus passengers, 21 were killed instant
ly and six died later of their injuries, Tass said.

None of the uain passengers or crew members 
were injured, it said. An unspecified number of bus 
passengers were hospitalized with injuries, it said.

Survey finds discrimination
NEW YORK (AP) — A fourth of all Americans 

say they have experienced discrimination at work, 
and nearly eight in 10 believe some employers 
practice discrimination in hiring or promotion, ac
cording to a poll.

The national poll of a random sample of 803 
adults was conducted by telephone June 12-16 for 
The National Law Jo u n ^  and Lexis, a legal resew- 
ch service. The Journal reported the results in its 
July 16 issue, released Sunday.

Of those who reported discrimination, about a 
third said it had to do with their sex. Another third 
said it had to do with their race, religion or ethnic 
background. Most of the rest cited age or a hand
icap.

Of those who reported experiencing discrimina
tion, 49 percent said they took no action, 28 percent 
complained to their employer, 14 percent quit and 
the rest complained to the authorities or sued.

Albanians leave for Prague
VIENNA, Austria (AP) — Czechoslovak 

diplomau said today that the first of the more than 
5,000 Albanians who took refuge in a dozen foreign 
embassies in Tirana would be leaving their Com
munist homeland today for Prague.

The announcement by the Foreign Ministry in 
Prague followed accusations by Albanian officials 
that foreign diplomats in the Albanian capital were 
deliberately slowing the emigration process to 
cause instability.

In the Czechoslovak capital. Deputy Foreign 
Minister Vojtcch Wtgner said that 51 refugees 
would arrive in Prague Uus evening by special 
plane from Tirana, the stale news agency CTK 
reported.
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Choosing 
schools 
nixed here
By NANCY FOLEY
M anchester Herald_________________________________

MANCHESTER — Nationally, the idea of competi
tion among schools may be gaining support, but those 
involved in local education have some reservations 
about the idea.

In June, the Brookings Institution issued a report, 
“Politics, Markets and America’s Schools," contending 
that the way to improve a mediocre public school sys
tem is to eliminate government control over education.
It recommended that parents be given tuition vouchers 
to be used at a school of their choice, either public or 
private.

The report also said that burcacracy and top-down 
management in the public school system is stifling in
novation and reform. The study, from a liberal 
thinktank, joins the voices that have been heard 
throughout the 1980s proposing some form of parental 
choice as a solution to an allegedly failing public 
school system. President Bush is among the concept’s 
supporters.

Manchester’s Superintendent of Schools James P. 
Kennedy is not. Kennedy said that the schools that do 
have major problems arc found in the inner city, not in 
Manchester.

“If all the school systems in the country were 
achieving at the level of Manchester, you wouldn’t 
have a proposal for vouchers,” he said. Although 
Manchester is creating a special focus program at 
Nathan Hale School to attract students from other dis
tricts, Kennedy docs not forsce creating other magnet 
schools.

He said he doubts “schools of choice” could solve 
the cities’ problems. Fronts with the money and 
means would move their children out, leaving the 
urban schools with even more students who are 
achieving poorly or have special needs, he said. “So I 
sec it as divisive.”

The same concern was expressed by Pamela 
Broderick, president of the lownwide PTA Council. 
Parents who are interested in their child’s education 
would research tlie school Uicy send their child to very 
carefully, she said. But, she asked, “What happens to

Please see CHOICE, page 6.

Soviet aid 
requested 
at Summit
By M A R T IN  C R U T S IN G E R
The Associated P re s s _____________________________

HOUSTON — Leaders of the world’s richest na
tions gathered today for the 16ih annual economic 
summit and began iscussions on how to bolster the 
fast-changing economics of Eastern Europe and the 
Soviet Union. “Welcome to the uavclcrs,” Bush cn- 
Uiuscd as meetings began in his adopted hometown.

From Moscow came a fresh plea for financial assis
tance. Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze told 
reporters at the Communist Party Congress,”! feel it 
would be advantageous, for us and tlic West." He said 
Moscow was looking to the west for “credit, technical 
cooperation, personnel training, joint ventures and 
joint projects.”

Before calling the summit into session on the cam
pus of Rice University, President Bush arranged to 
meet separately with two leaders who are pushing a 
$ 15-billion aid package for Moscow: Chancellor Hel
mut Kohl of West Germany and President Francois 
Mitterrand of France.

Bush has said he has “big problems” with pouring 
cash into an anemic Soviet economy lliat still supports 
heavy defense spending and funnels $5 billion a year 
into Marxist Cuba.

Meanwhile, the summit paruicrs faced a tangle of 
their own differences over trade and the environment. 
Europeans arc resisting Bush’s demand for phasing out 
farm subsidies over the next 10 years and. together 
with Canada, arc pushing for agreement on new steps 
to halt global warming.

Bush’s chief of staff, John Sununu, sniped at 
European critics of Bush’s go-slow policy on curbing 
carbon dioxide and oUicr pollutants blamed for warm
ing the global environment.

“I think West Gernmy go' a lot of good grades for 
rhetoric,” he said on ABC. “if you take a good look at 
what the United States lias actually done in terms of 
cleaning up our cnvironmciU ... I don’t Uiink tlic 
United States has to take a back scat to anyone.” 

Today’s meeting marked llic debut for Toshiki Kaifu 
of Japan, but it was just anotlicr reunion for Uic six 
other leaders, who also conferred just last week at 
London’s NATO gathering.

The world has changed dramatically since the last 
economic summit in Paris. At that time, tlic West was 
considering a limited aid package to encourage liic 
beginings of reform efforts in Poland and Hungary.

Since tliat time tlie Berlin Wall has crumbled and 
most of the communist nations of Eastern Europe have 
been swept away, leaving tlic West groping for a way

Plea.se see SUMMIT, page 6.
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ABORTION ARGUMENT —  John Herasymiak, a pro-choice advocate from New Orleans, ar
gues with an unidentified pro-life supporter on the steps of the Louisiana State Capitol in 
Baton Rouge. The Louisiana legislature is trying to pass the toughest anti-abortion law in the 
country.

La. lawmakers fashion 
new anti-abortion law
By G U Y  C O A TES  
The Associated Press

BATON ROUGE. La. — After 
failing to override the governor’s 
veto of a stronger anti-abortion bill, 
the Legislature passed a measure 
llial would ban most abortions and 
punish doctors who perform them 
with up to 10 years at hard labor.

The law, which includes excep
tions demanded by Gov. Buddy 
Rocmer, still would be the strictest 
state abortion law in the nation.

“This is the children’s hour. Let’s 
vote for the 15,000 unborn children 
who are murdered in this slate every 
year, for the 2(X),000 murdered in 
the nation. The nation is watching 
us,” said Sen. John Saunders,

mastermind of the revised legisla
tion.

The bill approved Sunday night 
bans all abortions except those to 
end pregnancies that endanger a 
woman’s life and those caused by 
rape or incest.

The measure is intended to chal
lenge Roe vs. Wade, the 1973 U.S. 
Supreme Court decision recognizing 
the right to an abortion.

Rocmer had vetoed the Legisla
ture’s original bill Friday because it 
made no exceptions for victims of 
rape or incest. He said he would not 
comment on the new bill until he 
had a chance to read it.

The bill was created by amending 
a flag-burning measure the Senate 
had refused to consider, then

elim inating  the flag -bu rn ing  
provisions, which would have 
reduced the penalty for beating up a 
flag burner to a $25 fine. The of
fense currently is punishable by six 
months in jail and a $500 fine.

The maneuver, completed 30 
hours before the legislative session 
ends at midnight tonight, enabled 
the Senate to circumvent the usual 
process of referring new legislation 
to a committee.

“I would have preferred a 
stronger bill, but we don’t have the 
votes for an override,” Saunders told 
his colleagues.

The Senate vote on the bill was 
32-7. Less than an hour later, the

Please see ABORTION, page 6.

Pension board member 
lashes at critical audit
By ALEX G IR E LLI 
M anchester Herald

MANCHESTER — Attorney 
Richard Woodhousc, a veteran 
member of the town’s Pension 
Board, tins morning lashed out at 
report from tlie town auditors 
which criticized the board’s 
management of investments, call
ing the report inaccurate and in
complete.

Woodhouse, who has been on 
tlic board for about 25 years, said 
that if there are any further 
criticisms from the auditors or 
town officials tliat reflect on his in
tegrity, ilicy had better be careful 
or there will be some action “far 
more inimical” Uian his criticisms.

He declined to elaborate on the 
statement.

He said Bennett, Katz, & 
Thibodeau, a local auditing firm, 
issued the report, without ever 
having consulted him or any other 
member of the pension board, ex
cept perhaps Roger Negro, the 
town treasurer, who is an ex-of
ficio member.

Woodhousc said there arc 
voluminous reports on file in the 
treasurer’s office on the invest
ments. He displayed several 
reports and said they were typical 
of the ones the pension board has 
used in its study of where to invest 
pension funds.

And, he said, final decisions on 
investments arc made by the

board, not the board’s consultant, 
Matthew Sallzman.

In the report, auditors listed 
what they regard as weaknesses in 
the investm ent policies and 
procedures and concluded that 
many weaknesses might not have 
occurred if the Pension Board had 
challenged procedures town inves
tors employed in the investment 
process.

“I will not stand for some CPA 
substituting his judgment of the 
board in making the investments.” 
Woodhousc said.

Woodhousc said the board mem
bers read the reports on invest
ments and make decisions on in-

Plcase see AUDIT, page 6.

Democrats’ convention 
won’t be marked by unity
By JU D D  E V E R H A R T  
The Associated Press

H A R T F O R D  — S t a t e  
Democratic Chairman John F. 
Droncy Jr. remembers 1978, when, 
as a young West Hartford lawyer, he 
was a delegate to tlic state conven
tion bucking the party hierarchy and 
backing Robert K. Killian for llic 
gubernatorial nomination over in
cumbent Ella T. Grasso.

And it’s because that memory is 
so vivid and llic way tilings worked 
out for llic Democrats tliat year lluil 
Droncy isn’t worried about a lack of 
unity as the party heads into tills

weekend’s state convention.
TTircc of llic six offices on tlie 

Democratic ticket to be sclUcd at tlie 
convention arc being contested — 
governor, attorney general and com
ptroller. Two incumbents are as
sured renomination for other slots 
on llic ticket: Secretary of the State 
Julia H. Tashjian and Treasurer 
Francisco L. Borges. Tlicrc’s so far 
only one contender for lieutenant 
governor, but tliat could change 
before die convention opens.

“1 don’t worry about state con
ventions ... (or) about Democrats 
expressing dicir preference for dif
ferent candidates,” Droncy said.

“I’ve been to the conventions in 
1978, ’82 and ’86 and we’ve had a 
contest for governor every single 
time," he said. “If this one results in 
u gubernatorial primary ... I’m not 
losing any sleep over it. We’ve al
ways lud dicsc things."

Democratic Gov. William A. 
O’Neill’s decision in March not to 
seek a third full term appeared to 
clear the way for his cliallcngcr for 
the gubcnialorial nomination, U.S. 
Rep. Bruce A. Morrison, to accept 
the nomination at Uiis week’s con
vention.

Plea.se see CONVENE, page 6,
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NATION/WORLD
G orbachev: support me 
or choose someone else
By ANDREW KATELL 
The Asociated Press

MOSCOW —  In a meeting with 
workers and farmers attending the 
Communist Party eongress as obser
vers, M ikhail S . G orbachev 
answered more tough questioning 
by asking that people back his 
policies or find a new leader.

The Soviet leader’s remarks Sun
day came during a daylong recess in 
the crucial party congress, which 
was to reconvene today to adopt a 
new platform.

The increasingly unpopular Com
munists are battling to salvage 
credibility. The people blame the 
Communists for the economic crisis 
and the decades of institutional cor
ruption, and the party’s candidates 
have suffered defeat after defeat at 
the polls.

Nominations for party general 
secretary were scheduled for this 
evening and voting for the post on 
Tuesday.

Although Gorbachev has drawn 
criticism  from hard-liners and 
reformers alike at the congress, he is 
not expected to face a major chal
lenge in his bid to win re-election as 
head of the 19-million-membcr 
party.

There is a sense that the Com
munists need Gorbachev to survive 
as a united force as their long- 
dominant role in Soviet politics is

increasingly threatened.
Outside the congress, another 

perhaps more serious challenge 
looms ahead for Gorbachev.

Coal miners announced plans 
Sunday to stage a one-day nation
wide strike Wednesday to warn 
party leaders they can no longer take 
for granted the support of the work
ing class they claim to represent.

At Sunday’s four-hour meeting 
between Gorbachev and the non
voting observers, the atmosphere 
was “tense” and the Soviet president 
heard complaints about everything 
from his government’s ethnic policy 
to the lack of consumer goods.

“They criticize me personally or 
the Politburo, (and debate whether) 
to remove us or not,” Gorbachev, 
who has been party general 
secretary since 1985, reportedly 
said.

“I will listen to it all but you will 
decide everything. Am I needed by 
you? You will decide,” Gorbachev 
told the gathering. Soviet media car
ried no details of the meeting, which 
was closed to foreign reporters.

Gorbachev told participants that 
the choice for party leader is in the 
hands of the congress: “I maintain 
only one thing: The policy that I 
have chosen I will pursue, and for 
me the biggest prize is that my 
homeland will live.”

His remarks were conveyed by 
Nina Zhukova, a weaver from the

Death penalty foes support 
convicted ex-Black Panther
By TED DUNCOMBE 
The Associated Press

PH IL A D E L PH IA  —  Death 
penalty opponents in the United 
States, Canada and Europe are rally
ing behind a condemned former 
Black Panther, claiming his case is 
an example of racism in capital 
punishment.

Mumia Abu-Jamal of Philadel
phia is on Pennsylvania’s death row 
for the fatal 1981 shooting of a 
white police offieer. He was con
victed in 1982 and exhausted his 
state court appeals last year. His 
latest appeal petition, filed in May, 
is pending before the Supreme 
Court.

“The case has become the rallying 
cry for opponents of the racist death 
penalty,” said Rachel Wolkenstein, 
staff attorney for the New York- 
based Partisan Defense Committee, 
organizer of protests staged in Lon
don, New York, Paris, Hamburg, 
East Berlin and Toronto.

Studies have shown that the death 
penalty is disproportionately applied 
to blacks, Hispanics, the poor and 
the indigent.

Among the inmates on death row, 
43 percent are black, more than 
three times the percentage of blacks 
in the general population, acording 
to the NAACP Legal Defense and 
Educational Fund. More than twice 
as many blacks who killed whites 
were executed since 1973 as blacks 
who killed other blacks, according 
to the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People.

A rally is planned for July 12 in 
Sydney, Australia, followed by 
others July 14 in Philadelphia, 
Chicago and Oakland, Calif.

Petitions with 20,000 signatures 
seeking a reprieve for Jamal have 
been sent to Gov. Robert Casey, 
along with a letter from the Toronto 
Labour Council on behalf of 
180,000 trade unionists in Canada.

“This campaign has brought 
together a powerful array of forces” 
who want an end to death sentences, 
said Gene Herson, rally chairman 
for the committee.

U.S. Rep. Ronald V. Dcllums, 
D -Calif, and actor Ed Asner are 
among those supporting a lesser sen
tence for Jamal.

“In addition to my hatred of the 
death penalty ... I know that Mumia 
did not have a fair trial,” liberal at
torney William Kunuler said during 
a June 28 rally in New York.

Deputy District Attorney Gaele 
Barthold said prosecutors would 
have no comment because Jamal's 
case is in litigation.

Witnesses testified that Jamal, 36, 
shot Officer Daniel Faulkner once in 
the back and four times at close 
range after the policeman stopped 
Jamal’s brother for a traffie viola
tion. Jamal was critically injured 
when Faulkner returned fire, and 
later recovered.

Jamal, formerly known as Wesley 
Cook, was a member of the Black 
Panthers and later became a sup
porter of the radical group MOVE 
and a follower of the Rastafarian 
movement.

He was a radio news reporter

known for his focus on social issues 
and served as president of the city 
Association of Black Journalists. He 
lost the radio job in a dispute over 
objectivity and was working as a 
taxi driver before the shooting.

Ms. Wolkenstein contends Jamal 
had been a police target for years.

“He’s on death row specifically 
because as a Black Panther and 
prominent journalist he spoke out 
against racist state repression,” she 
said.

John O ’Brien, recording secretary 
for the Fraternal Order of Police, 
Lodge 5, said he had no knowledge 
of Jamal’s having been a police tar
get, but he said the police union and 
its members would fight any attempt 
to overturn Jamal’s death sentence.

“As far as I’m concerned, that 
man deserves to die,” he said. “He 
killed tliat man on purpose. He 
could have left after shooting him 
once, but no, he came over and put 
another bullet in his head.”

Jamal, who claims he did not 
shoot the police officer, did not tes
tify at his Uial.

Defense attorney Marilyn J . 
Gelby has argued that the prosecutor 
improperly told jurors Jamal would 
have “appeal after appeal after ap
peal” if convicted. The state 
Supreme Court said the argument 
was permissible, but the U.S. 
Supreme Court reversed a similar 
ruling from Mississippi in 1985.

Such an argument “is seen to 
mean that the jury is really not 
taking its responsibility for the death 
penalty,” Ms. Gelb said.
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Russian city of Ivanovo. Her ac
count was confirmed by other par
ticipants.

Vladimir Fomin, an aviation plant 
worker from Smolensk said Gor
bachev and Premier Nikolai I. Ryzh
kov, also at the meeting, were 
criticized raising prices as they at
tempt to do away with the crippled 
centrally planned economy and con
vert to a market-based system.

Fomin said the ethnie issue also 
came up, with an Azerbaijani 
woman charging that Gorbachev 
had done nothing to prevent blood
shed in her republic’s dispute with 
neighboring Annenia.

In a Soviet TV interview late 
Sunday, Gorbachev and Ryzhkov 
both appealed to coal miners not to 
stage their planned one-day walkout. 
Gorbachev pleaded with the miners 
not to take what he called “an illegal 
path.”

“Everybody should understand 
that this is not the time for ul
timatums,” he said.

Ryzhkov said the govermnent 
was giving mine regions 30 percent 
more resources this year than last 
and will announce new plans this 
week to help the miners.

But anger and defiance appeared 
to be growing among miners, who 
say the government has failed to 
keep the promises it made last sum
mer to end a crippling strike.

Their miners’ leaders rejected an
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The Associated Press

HUNGER PROTEST —  An unemployed, homeless woman who is a former prisoner, lays in a 
sleeping bag out by the Red Square Monday, during a hunger strike as delegates to the 28th 
Communist Party Congress held their 7th day of meetings at the Kremlin. The readings on 
her bag say that with the communist party in power, people suffer.

appeal made last week by delegates 
to the party congress to abandon the 
sUike.

“How can we accept anything 
from the party that we are fighting 
against?” asked Vladimir Minenko, 
a strike committee leader in the big
gest Soviet coal region, the Uk
raine’s Don River Basin, or Don

bass.
The miners’ long list of economic 

demands is quickly becoming 
secondary to their plan to found a 
free labor union in mid-August.

At a preliminary conference last 
month, miners from around the na
tion scheduled a congress to found

the union and called for a mass ex
odus of party workers and the 
nationalization of party assets.

The government last week an
nounced it was extending miners’ 
vacations by about half, up to 50 
days a year, but that did not assuage 
the miners.

Police hunting for group 
linked with bomb blasts
By BARRY RENFREW  
The Associated Press

JO H A N N E S B U R G , Sou th  
Africa —  Police hunted today for 
members of a right-wing white 
group that has claimed respon
sibility for a bombing that injured 
27 blacks and is threatening more 
such attacks.

The group, calling itself the 
White Liberation Army, made the 
claim late Sunday in a statement 
telefaxed to newspapers. The 
bombing Friday was one of at least 
six in Johannesburg in the last 10 
days.

The message said the bombing, 
at a cenual bus terminal used al
most exclusively by blacks, was to 
protest govenunent plans to end 
w hite-m inority rule. It was 
sprinkled with racial slurs and 
called Law and Order Minister 
Adriaan Vlok a “Uaitor.”

Earlier Sunday, Vlok had an

nounced the arrests of nine white 
extremists in connection with the 
series of bombings, which were 
aimed at black and anti-apartheid 
targets.

Vlok called the nine men “sup
porters of a far-right political 
ideology” but said they could not 
be linked to any specific group.

A police official said today that 
police were searching for members 
of the White Liberation Army. The 
official, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity, said it was one of 
several extreme right-wing groups 
linked to recent attacks.

Vlok said the nine detained men 
were being held under the Internal 
Security Act, which allows for in
definite detention without trial. He 
did not say when they had been ar
rested.

Among the nine were three 
prominent right-wingers, Leonard 
Veenendaal, Darryl Stopforth and 
David Rootenberg. Vlok declined

to name the others.
Right-wing whites have vowed 

to fight President F.W. de Klerk’s 
plans to end apartheid and share 
power with the overwhelming 
black majority.

Both de Klerk and the African 
National Congress, the leading 
black opposition group, have ack
nowledged that a terrorist cam
paign by heavily armed whites ex
tremists could undermine black- 
white negotiations.

The ANC and other anti-apar
theid groups have criticized police 
for failing to solve any of the 
recent bombings. But Vlok said 
the arrests showed the govenunent 
was moving against the white ex
tremists.

Officials believe the extreme 
right consists o f only a few 
hundred people, but security offi
cials say even a handful of white 
terrorists could cause havoc.

U.S. escalates involvement 
toward Bolivian drug war
By PETER MCFARREN 
The Associated Press

the Associaiod Press

ANGRY FAN —  A rowdy 2 Live Crew fan is escorted off the stage by security personnel 
Saturday night in Dallas. Fans went on a rampage after the band refused to play when they 
were not paid in advance.

LA PAZ, Bolivia —  The Pen
tagon has sent in advisers to help 
with an intensified anti-drug effort 
that includes a sophisticated new in
telligence-gathering system, a U.S. 
drug enforcement official says.

Bolivia, an impoverished South 
American country of 7 million 
people, produces one-third of the 
cocaine consumed in U.S. and other 
foreign markets.

Eugene Castillo, acting U.S. Drug 
Enforcement Administration attache 
for Bolivia, said a computer system 
recently installed in La Paz and 
Santa Cruz will link major cocaine 
centers and provide data on traffick
ing.

It will also provide a safe way of 
transmitting information among 
anti-drug operations centers, he said.

Castillo, who spoke Friday on 
condition the story would not be 
used before Sunday, described tlic 
new system as “innovative.”

“It gives us . ..  intelligence and 
tlic ability to uansmit that intellin- 
gence to affected areas so that 
operations can be planned and 
mounted in a minimum amount of 
time,” he said.

Until now, the DEA and Bolivian 
police have relied on Korean War- 
vintage radio equipment whose 
uansmissions can easily be inter
cepted by drug uaffickers, who use 
the latest in radio conununications 
equipment.

Castillo said tlie U.S. Southern 
Military Command is also helping 
tlie DEA and Bolivian police “for
mulate and maintain a counu^-wide 
operational strategy” to prevent the

production and export of drugs and 
the import of chemicals used in 
processing.

For about a month, three military 
advisers —  one each from the U.S. 
Navy, Army and Air Force —  have 
been coordinating strategy with 
Bolivian police and the DEA. At 
least 10 other special agents are 
training Bolivian anti-dmg police.

The U.S. military is prohibited by 
the Bolivian and U.S. governments 
from directly participating in any 
anti-drug operations.

“The military is only a support 
force,’” Castillo said. “All we are 
doing is using military expertise to

assist us in intelligence gathering.”

During a May m eeting in 
Washington, Bolivian leader Jaime 
Paz Zamora and President Bush 
agreed on greater military involve
ment in the anti-drug war.

Rtz Zamora agreed to commit 900 
soldiers to the effort and to increase 
air force and navy involvement. 
Bolivian military personnel arc al
ready assisting police in anti-drug 
activities.

In return, Bolivia was promised 
$75 million worth of military equip
ment and Gaining for 1990-1991.

ULTIMATE 1
Family Hair Salon

311 Green Road Manchester
Welcomes back into the 
Manchester area Joan 
Johnson C‘JJ") Boudle.
Joan's had 22 years expe
rience in the Manchester 
area. She'll be starting 
Tues., July 10,1990.

Joan Johnson ("JJ”) Boudle
Call now for an appointment

643-2103

■X Israel raids Beirut 
for second time
By FAROUK NASSAR 
The Associated Press

BEIRUT, Lebanon —  Israeli jets 
rocketed guerrilla bases o f the pro- 
Iranian Hezbollah militia today in 
their second raid in 22 hours on 
south Lebanon bases of the Shiite 
Moslem fundamentalist fighters.

One Hezbollah fighter was killed 
and 11 people —  five combatants 
and six civilians —  were wounded 
in the raid, said a police spokesman, 
who cannot be named under stand
ing rules.

In two runs spaced over 10 
minutes, four F-4 fighter-bombers 
rocked the bases in the villages of 
Loweizeh and Melita —  which are 
two miles north of Sunday’s targets.

It was Israel’s third raid on targets 
in Lebanon in four days and ISth 
this year. Police said leaping fiames 
and palls of black smoke hung over 
the targets in Iqlim al-Tiffah, or the 
apple region, southeast of the port 
city of Sidon.

In Jerusalem, the Israeli military 
said the targets, 15 miles north of 
the border, were bases for “organiz
ing and launching attacks” against 
Israel.

It said all its planes had returned 
safely, but gave no other dctmls.

Both Loweizeh and Melita are 
traditional strongholds of Hezbollah, 

or Party of God, and overlook the 
northern flank o f Israel’s self- 
declared security zone.

Hezbollah confirmed the new 
strikes in a statement issued in 
Beirut and said-they-were followed 
by massive artillery bombardment 
of the two villages from Israeli posi
tions in the security zone.

After Sunday’s raid, Hezbollah 
fighters fired three surface-to-sur
face missiles toward northern Israel.

Early today, Israeli artillery ham
mered suspected guerrilla hideouts 
in the foothills of Mount Hermon.

Military helicopters illuminated 
the rugged mountain slopes with 
parachute flares as long-range guns 
on the Israeli border pounded the

villages o f Ein Atta and Kfeir in 
southeastern Lebanon before dawn, 
police said.

In S u n d ay ’ s ra id , Is ra e li 
warplanes destroyed a Hezbollah 
snipers’ nest and ammunition depot 
on a hilltop between the villages of 
Jarjou and Ein Bouswar.

Pblice said at least three people 
were killed and 12 wounded in Sun
day’s raid. That raised the overall 
toll of Israeli air strikes this year to 
19 dead and 51 injured, excluding 
today’s raid.

The raids followed word from 
Iran’s official news agency Saturday 
that one of the 16 Western hostages 
in Lebanon, probably a European, 
might soon be freed. Hezbollah is 
the umbrella group for factions 
believed holding most o f the 
hostages.

“Let us pray the Israeli attacks 
will not scuttle efforts to free one of 
the hostages,” said a Shiite source 
close to Hezbollah’s Iranian-backed 
leadership.

“The hostage-holders are definite
ly restless, but I personally believe 
Iran’s pressure will probably over
ride the impact of the attacks,” the 
source said, speaking on condition 
of anonymity.

Shiite fundamentalists accuse 
Western governments of bias toward 
Israel and hold them responsible for 
its actions against the Arabs.

Jarjou and Ein Bouswar are two 
to three miles north of Israel’s 
security zone. Hezbollah has long 
been engaged in guerrilla attacks on 
Israeli troops and allied Lebanese 
Christian militiamen policing the 
zone.

The z o n e ’ s p op u lation  is 
predominantly Shiite Moslem. Israel 
carved out the buffer area in 1985, 
saying it was needed to guard 
against cross-border raids.

Israeli jets on Friday attacked 
bases of radical Palestinian guerril
las in Syrian-policed northern and 
eastern Lebanon. Eight fighters were 
wounded.

Hostage release 
could go ahead
By FAROUK NASSAR 
The Associated Press

BEIRUT, Lebanon —  Plans to 
free a Western hostage are Rkely to 
proceed despite Israeli air raids in 
Lebanon, a source close to the 
leadership of the Iranian-backed 
Shiite Moslem group Hezbollah said 
today.

Most of the 16 Western hostages 
in Lebanon are held by underground 
factions believed to be supported by 
the Hezbollah, or Party of God. Hez
bollah bases were the targets of air 
strikes in south Lebanon today and 
Sunday.

“Let us pray the Israeli attacks 
will not scuttle efforts to free one of 
the hostages,” said the source, 
speaking on condition of anonymity.

“The hostage-holders arc definite
ly restless, but I personally believe 
Iran’s pressure will probably over
ride the impact of the attacks,” he 
said.

Iran’s official news agency had 
reported Saturday that one o f the 
Western hostages in Lebanon, most 
likely a European, would soon be 
freed.

On Sunday, Israeli jeU hit a Hez
bollah base three miles north of Is
rael’s self-declared security zone. 
Today, police said four Phantom F-4 
fighter-bombers rocketed Hezbollah 
bases two miles north of Sunday’s 
uirgcts.

A source close to the command of 
the Syrian troops in Beirut said if 
the release does occur, it is unlikely 
to be before the middle of the week.

Poll: non-voters 
just donH have time

LOS ANGELES (AP) —  Most 
people in California are too busy 
doing other things to bother voting 
in e lectio n s , according to a 
newspaper survey.

<Too much to do was the most fre
quent response given by 2,260 
people polled by telephone for the 
survey, which was conducted by the 
Los Angeles Times. The poll’s mar
gin of error was 3 percent.

About 35 percent of those who 
were registered to vote but did not 
said they were too busy, the 
newspaper reported Sunday. A lack 
of interest in politics, tlic next most 
common reason, was cited by 8 per- 

,cent.
In last month’s stale primaries, 

.about 14 million who were eligible 
to vote failed to do so. About 4.9 
million people did vole.

Non-voters, whether registered or 
not, share many qualities with those
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Fires’
spread
slows
By MARK BAUMGARTNER 
The Associated Press

The Associated Press

OPEN WIDE, PLEASE! —  Animal dentist Addries van Foreest, right, works on a 3-year-old 
Sumatra tiger Saturday at a zoo in Rhenen, Netherlands. The tiger got 2 fillings and received 
a root canal.

Dealer: Barry bought drugs
By PETE YOST 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON —  Admitted 
drug dealer Lydia Pearson says 
Mayor Marion Barry —  now being 
tried on drug and perjury charges —  
was a regular customer who set up 
crack cocaine purchases on the 
phone.

“Is everything all right?” the 
mayor would ask her, she testified

Friday at the end of the trial’s third 
week.

“Yes” meant “I would provide 
him with the crack,” she testified. 
Cross-examination of Pearson by 
Barry attorney R. Kenneth Mundy 
resumes today.

Telephone records show repeated 
calls from Barry’s mobile phone to 
Pearson’s home number.

She testified she supplied him 
with crack about 25 times in a

three-month span. Three bags of 
crack at $30 a bag was his usual 
purchase, she added.

She described crack deliveries to 
Barry at two hotels and a govern
ment office building, and provided 
approximate dates for the alleged 
deliveries.

Mundy had exploited the inability 
of former model Rasheeda Moore, 
an earlier witness, to recall dates of 
her alleged drug use with Barry over 
several years.

ANCHORAGE, Alaska —  Scat
tered rain and cooler temperatures 
helped slow the spread of 203 
wildfires that have charred more 
than 400,000 acres of timber, but 
2,100 firefighters remained on the 
job.

No lives or homes have been lost 
to the rampaging fires, most sparked 
by lighting strikes. There have been 
no reports of arson, authorities said.

Firefighters from all over the 
United States were attacking the 43 
worst fires, aided by 34 helicopters 
and 11 air tankers dropping fire 
retardant.

The cooling  trend allow ed 
firefighters to get close enough to 
flames to begin taking the offensive, 
said Bureau of Land Management 
spokesman Rob McWhorter.

By Sunday afternoon 424,571 
acres of forest land were consumed 
by wildfires, an increase of nearly 
100,000 acres from Saturday, when 
23 new fires were started after 2,600 
recorded lightnirig strikes, he said.

The Tok fire remained a top 
priority, because it still was con
sidered a potential threat to people 
and buildings if winds changed and 
hot summer temperatures returned.

The Tok airport reopened to 
civilian air traffic Sunday as the fire 
that swept near the town moved 
toward the village of Tetlin, 20 
miles away, McWhorter said.

The village of 60 residents wasn’t 
immediately threatened by the blaze, 
but firefighters were monitoring 
winds to see which way flames 
would blow, he said.

Crews using bulldozers nearly 
finished digging a fire line around 
Tok, a southeastern Alaska town of 
1,200 residents located at the junc
tion of the Alaska and Glenn high
ways that have been closed off and 
on since last week.

The Syrians were instrumental in 
working out the releases in April of 
two American hostages, Frank Reed 
and Robert Polhill.

“We haven’t been contacted yet 
about arrangements of the release. It 
usually takes two to three days after 
such contact to have the hostage 
out,” the source said Sunday, speak
ing on condition of anonymity.

Syria is Lebanon’s main power 
broker. It has 40,000 troops in the 
country, controlling 70 percent of its 
territory.

On Sunday, a source close to 
Hezbollah said Iran had decided to 
use its influence with the kidnappers 
to free one of the hostages, and a 
scenario for the release was being 
worked out.

“The decision was made in 
Tehran to release the hosUige. The 
details on where, when and how are 
now under con sid eration  in 
Lebanon,” said the source, who 
spoke on condition of anonymity.

The source would not speculate 
on who would be released, or 
answer any other questions.

“We have to wait for a communi
que (from the kidnappers),” he said.

Moslem fundamentalists accuse 
Western governments, especially the 
United States, of bias toward Israel 
and hold them responsible for Is
rael’s actions against the Arabs.

T he h ostag es in clu d e six  
Americans and 10 Europeans. The 
longest held is Terry Anderson, 
chief Middle East correspondent for 
The Associated Press. He was kid
napped March 16, 1985

Defense pact inked 
by Greece, U.S.
By NIKOS KONSTANDARAS 
The Associated Press

ATHENS, Greece —  Greek and 
U.S. officials have signed a 
defense treaty allowing two major 
U.S. military bases to remain in 
the country for at least eight more 
years.

The treaty signed Sunday also 
guarantees defense of Greece’s ter
ritory against any hostile country 
—  including neighbor and fellow 
NATO ally Turkey.

Greece and Turkey came to the 
brink of war in 1974 when Tbrkey 
invaded Cyprus following an 
Athens-backed coup on the island. 
In March 1987 die allies again 
came close to war over oil-drilling 
rights in llie Aegean Sea.

Tlic accord, which came after 19 
rounds of negotiations and three 
changes of government in Greece, 
must be ratified by tlie Greek Fhr- 
liamcni and the U.S. Congress. If 
the treaty is ratified, it could go 
into effect by September.

Greece’s governing Conserva
tives control 151 scats in the 300- 
scat Parliament, the majority 
needed to ratify the agreement.

‘This document provides a firm 
foundation for continuing our 
bilateral defense relationship on 
mutually acceptable aiid beneficial 
terms and will contribute to the

strength o f NATO,” Defense 
Secretary Dick Cheney said after 
the signing.

Greek Foreign Minister Antonis 
Samaras and U.S. Ambassador 
Michael Sotirhos signed the treaty, 
which can be extended by mutual 
agreement on an annual basis after 
it expires.

A draft letter to Congress calls 
for $345 million in aid for 
Greece’s purchase of U.S. military 
equipment. It also proposes that 
Greece receive surplus materiel 
worth about $1 billion. Samaras 
said.

The United States also would 
waive $50 million owed by Greece 
for past military purchases.

A previous five-year defense 
agreement expired in December 
1988. Seventeen  rounds o f 
negotiations involving the former 
socialist government of Andreas 
Papandreou produced no treaty.

The Papandreou government, 
with its frequent anti-Western 
rhetoric and links to such radical 
Arab leaders as Libya’s Moammar 
Gadhafi, did not enjoy much favor 
in the United States.

Coalition governments after 
June and November elections last 
year pul the bases issue on hold.

The conservative govenunent, 
elected April 8, and the United 
States reached agreement in prin
ciple on May 30.
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50%. SALE

who do vole, having the same range 
of views on abortion, capiul punish
ment and taxes, the newspaper 
reported.

They also were split evenly bet
ween support of Diaiuie Feinstein, 
the Democratic candidate for gover
nor, and Republican candidate Pete

Wilson.
Where tliey seem to differ is how 

they perceive voting. For the non- 
voters, the practice is seen as more 
trouble than it’s worth, pollsters 
said.

Among unregistered non-voters, 
22 percent said they were too busy 
and 21 percent said tlicy did not 
care. Other reasons given by both 
groups were dislike of the can
didates and the feeling that voting 
doesn’t matter.

Most non-voters are young, with 
56 percent under age 40, the poll 
showed.

A

HZeSUSTS rJLSKMttoi
TUESDAY ONLY

FROM OUR MEAT DEPT.
WAYBEST GRADE A
Split Chicken Breasts $ 1.79/ib.

FROM OUR DELI DEPT,
LAND O' LAKES
American Cheese $2.49/ib.

FROM OUR BAKERY DEPT.
FRESHLY BAKED
Hard Rolls $.89/1/2 dz

317 Flighland St. • Manchester • 646-4277

FASHION 
DRESS 

KXyESTER 
PriniB A SoM i 

OurpriCM 
$7.00-10.99 yd.

SALE
50% OFF

TAJ MADRAS 
AND 

GAUZE
100% Codon 
OurpdoM 

$3 7W6.49 yd.

SALE
50% OFF

ENTWE
STOCK

INTERMONO
OurprioM

from$1.39yd.

SALE
50% OFF

TlfMMFft
INTERLOCK

PRINTS
PoiyMier/Collon 

CJurprioM 
$4.00-0.00 yd.

SALE
50% OFF

RAmNO
■y-TME-TARD

OurprioM 
$1.00^.29 yd.

SALE
50% OFF

NEON
PRMTS

100% Codon 
OurpriCM 

$4.40 -6.00 yd.

SALE
50% OFF

SPORTSWEAR 
SOUDS 

SPECIACUIAR 
Our pries 
$3.88 yd.

SALE
50% OFF

ENTME STOCK 
HANKY 

UNEN-IOOKS 
SoBdkO Prints 

OurpriCM 
$3.7»4.40yd.

SALE
50% OFF

50%OFF a i l
PRICES PATTERPATTERNS

LIM ITS. IN STOCK ONLY.

A U L A a ENTIRE STOCK A U  WICKER AUN
a EYELET ELASTK ANDRAMROO TRIGOER

TRIMS By-the-yard, ■ASKETS GLUE GUN
AH regular stock Ours $.18-2.80 yd. OurpriCM Four colors.

OurpriCM 
$ .69-20.00 yd

Packaged,
Ours $ .00-2.20 pkg.

$ 26^10.00 ea Our price 
$6.00

SALE SALE SALE SALE
50% OFF 50% OFF 50% OFF 50% OFF

SALE 50% OFF B<-«ckwMdl U d ‘ HOOK AND LOOP TAPE
By-th»-y«id. Ours $ .00-.20 ind i P*ckao«d. Ours $ .65-2.06 ptiQ.

^C% oFF CRAFT
CLEARANCE

Disconlinued papier-mache, iinlinished wood, ribbons, gift 
stitchery kits. Irames and more. Selection varies by store.

% OFF
Oligiltill piiccs

FLOSS CADDY 
Qreal way to organize 

and store Hoss. 
Our price 
$1 00 m.

SALE
99< each

2AP
STAIN REJriOVER

For dothing, 
upholstery, 

carpel 
Our price 

$1.00
SALE

99< each

HURRICANE LANTERNS 
Agree! bargain on 

sunmer lighting. 
Assorted colors. 

Limited quantitiM.
CXir prioa 

$4 00
SALE

99< each

MANCHESTER PARKADE 
340 Broad Street 

Manchester
K-MART PLAZA 

295 Hartford Turnpike 
VernonO 1800 Fabd-Cenlers ol America, Inc.
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OPINION
Open Forum

Bolton budget
To the Editor:

Was the Bolton battle of the budget worth it? You bet! 
Thank you Bolton taxpayersAoters for making it pos
sible. As a direct result of all of our efforts, Bolton m -  
payers have saved over two mills. That is a substantial 
savings in tax dollars and it will not have a detrimental 
effect on the quality of education or town services. Could 
the Board <rf Education budget have been reduced furthCT 
without reducing quality? Certainly, if cuU were made in 
the areas suggested.

There were other positive things that occurred as a 
result of the budget referendums. Bolton taxpayers who 
have been frustrated for years with huge increases in 
their taxes, now have a voice and they know they can 
win to help keep their taxes down. If there are others who 
wish to join our group, please call me or any member of 
The Neglected Taxpayers and you will be welcomed as 
an active or passive member.

If we do not succeed in keeping Bolton taxes 
reasonable our town will become an exclusive com
munity. domitjated by nuuiy newcomers well-to-do 
families, where moderate inccane and long-time residents 
are no longer welcome. We are committed to allowing 
everyone, regardless of financial status, to continue to 
live here. We will be better prepared to deal with Bol
ton’s budget next year based on what we have learned 
now, and we expect to be even more successful then. We 
will also have municipal elections in May 1991 at which 
time we may wish to retire some town officials.

For now, we must prepare for the fall school building 
program. As taxpayers begin to find out just how much 
their taxes will increase with this year’s budget, I’tn sure 
they will feel that we can not afford such an ambitious 
building program. The Board of Education shows no s i ^  
that they are willing to consider any cuts in their 
propdsals. The final cost of this building program may be 
well in excess of the $11 million to 12 million cost es
timate.

When you have adjusted your own perstmal budget to 
cover the increase in this year’s taxes, we are sure most 
of you will find it difficult to factor in another large in
crease a few months from now. The refererulum on the 
school building project is reportedly to take place in Oc
tober 1990. One of the features that may distinguish this 
referendum from the recent budget referendums is if we 
soundly defeat the building program, we may not have to 
repeat the process several times. Bolton taxpayers con
tinue to spend substantially more for taxes than taxpayers 
in most area towns.

Bolton taxpayers have to send a clear message to their 
elected officials, that we will not approve any large ex
penditures, until we have ALL of the answers regarding 
state funding and binding commitments.

Fmally with regard to the dirty tricks that have oc
curred such as stolen, defaced and destroyed signs, the 
inexcusable incident at the high school, the threatening 
and obscene phone calls, and the bombing of my mail
box, TJ^.T. is offering a reward of $300 for information 
leading to the identity of the persons rcsi»nsible. For 
those of you who may have forgotten, this is still a free 
country where all persons should be allowed to express 
their opinions without threats or violence used to silence 
them. Keep Bolton an affordable place to live. Let us 
hear from you, and we hope to see you at the next 
referendum.

Charles F. Holland 
Chairman 

The Neglected Taxpayers 
10 Riga I ^ e  

Bolton

Honor the flag

ww
Helms’ 
support 
wanes

Skinhead supremacists
By R O B E R T W ALTER S

DALLAS — For those concerned 
about the maintenance of dignity and 
civility in an ethnically diverse society, 
the testimony presented during the recent 
U.S. Disuict Court Uial here of five 
young white suprem^ists was truly 
chilling.

The defendants, ranging in age from 
19 to 25, were all members of a local 
gang known as the Confederate Ham- 
merskins. It, in turn, is part of the nation
al “skinhead” movement — a neo-Nazi 
cult with an estimated 3,000 followers in 
31 states.

A former member of the gang testified 
that in late 1988, he and four defendants 
plotted to “smash Jewish businesses” in 
Dallas to commemorate the 50th an
niversary of Kristallnacht — the n i^ t-  
long Nazi orgy of murder, arson, looting, 
vandalism and destruction targeted 
against Jewish homes and business 
throughout Germany.

A Dallas policewoman testified that 
when she questioned more than a dozen 
skinheads encountered in a local park, 
she was told “we’re just out here chasing 
niggers.” Members of the gang explained 
that because the park was named in 
memory of Confederate Gen. Robert E. 
Lee, it should be reserved exclusively for 
whites.

Others told the court that the Con
federate Hammerskins boasted of “bash
ing” homosexuals, blacks and Hispanics 
in the park. They also claimed to have 
vandalized a Jewish temple and com
munity center, spray-painting anti-Semi
tic slogans on walls, shooting out win
dows, cutting air-conditioning lines and 
plotting to pump lethal gas into the house 
of worship, the witnesses said.

That detailed information is available 
primarily because the U.S. Department 
of Justice and the FBI launched a “show
case effort” to investigate and prosecute 
skinhead crime here in cooperation with 
the local prosecutor and police depart
ment.

In communities throughout the 
country, law enforcement apneies have 
had only limited success in stemming 
skinhead violence. Among the examples 
of such excesses in recent years com
piled by the Anti-Defamation League of 
B’nai B’rith, the Southern Poverty Law 
Center and others:

• In Portland, Ore., three skinheads 
confronted an Ethiopian college student 
on the sidewalk in front of his modest 
apartment and beat hkn to death with a 
baseball bat.

• In Detroit, four skinheads murdered 
a young black woman.

• In Miiuieapolis, a group of five 
youngsters playing basketball was at

tacked by five skinheads. One 14-year- 
old victim was beaten with a wooden 
stick wrsqrped in barbed wire.

• In Laguna Beach, Calif., another Los 
Angeles suburb, pipe-wielding skinheads 
screaming “kill the faggot” stacked a 
gay man and beat him unconscious.

The first appearance in this country of 
a skinhead gang occurred in 1985, whra 
a Chicago group known as Rmnantic 
Violence participated in a national con
ference of white siqrremacists.

The five subsequent years have 
produced scores of additional gangs with 
similar characteristics — shaved heads, 
neo-Nazi tattoos, steel-toed work boots, 
vulgar language and virulent advocacy of 
racism and violence.

To recruit young members, they have 
turned to the nation’s public schools, 
where they offer “Heil Hitler” salutes to 
teachers, deface everything from books 
to walls with swastikas, provoke racially 
motivated incidents and create an atmo
sphere of fear.

The states in which such incidents 
have been recorded include Michigan, 
California, Colorado, Georgia, Oregon, 
Idaho, Florida, New York, Texas, 
Arizona, Pennsylvania, Wyoming, In
diana, Nevada, Tennessee and Alabama.

The skinheads tried here were con
victed and sentenced to prison — but 
others continue to spread a message of 
hatred elsewhere in the country.

To the Editor:
I saw flags flying and plenty of fireworks on programs 

prior to the 4th of July, and it was beautiful to see. What
I am getting at concerns people who bum the flag. Don’t ___________________
they like their freedom in this country? If they want to By GEORGE R. PLAGENZ 
bum the flag, I wish they would go out of this countty to 
some other country that has no flag — and no freedom.

Everyoire should be proud of our flag. I have a small 
one flying in front of my house all year round -  even 
through snowy weather. And when it tears, 1 buy a new 
one. So as I said, help keep our flag flying

Will there be sex in heaven?

Mary Jarvis 
620 Pascal Lane 

Manchester

Foolish spending
To the Editor:

I read with some wonder the small article in the June 
26th issue of the Herald which stated that the General 
Assembly had approved $750,000 for extension of a bike 
and jogging trail in Manchester.

To me, this is a clear example of mis-use of limited as
sets, and hopefully the Bond Commission will see fit to 
reject the proposal.

In these times, we are constantly bombarded by the 
media with reminders of the critical state of fiscal 
problems, both on the state and local levels. Deficits and
tax increases always face us. , . j  ^

The system of setting priorities by our elected and ap- 
Dointed officials must indeed be in a sorry state when a 
sizeable portion of our precious and limited resources are
to be allocated for a “bike trail.”

If our money is being ^ n t  on simil^ p ro j^u , what 
other plans for improving life for all citizens of Ccmncc-
Ucut are to be postponed or dropped?

Paul S. Seybolt, Jr. 
Manchester

Manchester Herald
Founded Dec. 15,1881 as a weekly.
Daily pubUcation since OcL 1,1914.
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Editor.
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__________ Lany Hall
Vincent Michael Valvo 

II___Andrew C Spitzler

Most people believe in heaven. And 
most people believe they are going there 
when they die. But they have only the 
vaguest notion of what it will be like. In 
this sense, they are like the doctor who 
was paying a visit to a terminally ill 
patient.

“Doc,” said the man, “you’re a 
religious person. Tell me, what will 
heaven be like?”

The physician paused a moment, and 
then said, “Ed, do you hear that scratch
ing outside the door? That’s my dog. I 
brought him along with me. He wants to 
come in. He’s never been in here. He has 
no idea what this room is like. He only 
knows one thing. He knows I’m in here. 
Ed, I don’t know what heaven is like. I 
know only one thing about it. God is 
there.”

That is a comforting story. But it 
doesn’t give us any clue as to what a day 
in heaven will be like. We long for more 
details about daily life in the next world.

We are like 6-year-old Marty who sat 
down one day and wrote a letter to God. 
“Dear God,” he said, “what is heaven 
like? 1 know it’s nice, but what kind of 
nice? Docs it rain in heaven?”

Marty was getting down to brass 
tacks. He wanted spacifics. So do we. Do 
wc r,:t and sleep in heaven? Do we wear 
tloiiics? Will the truck driver who found 
his enjoyment in “beer, bowling and sex” 
on earth find anything in heaven to 
match those pleasures?"

In answer to that question, one writer 
on the subject of heaven says the truck 
driver can go on driving a truck if he 
likes. Or “he may come to recall a time 
in his youth when he dreamed of becom
ing a doctor or a scientist In heaven, he 
will have the chance of studying with 
some of the best minds in history. By im
planting the knowledge he acquires in 
the subconscious minds of doctors or 
scientists on Earth, the truck driver may 
make an invaluable contribution to 
human welfare and advancement.”

The same opportunity to achieve un
fulfilled dreams will be opxm to all of us.

Will we see our loved ones again? 
Will the family circle be unbroken? The 
Bible leaves the question unanswered. 
But Emmet Fox, one of the most widely 
read of the metaphysical writers, sttongly 
suggested there will be reunions of loved 
ones.

“Wherever,” said Fox, “there has been 
a strong emotional link on Earth, there 
will be a meeting when we pass over.”

Jesus spoke of renewing human 
relationships in the kingdom of heaven. 
He also suggested that heaven would not 
be devoid of many of the pleasures we 
know on Earth — like eating and drink
ing with our friends. At the Last Supper 
with his disciples he said, “I will not 
drink henceforth of the fruit of the vine 
until I drink it new with you in my 
Father’s kingdom.”

(By contrast, an old German drinking 
song says, “In heaven, there is no beer. 
That’s why we drink it here.”)

As for whether there will be sex in 
heaven, there is a division of opinion. A

By JACK A N D E R S O N  
A N D DALE VAN ATTA

poll of clergyman turned up an equal 
number of yeas and nays. Those who 
believed there will be sex in heaven did 
not speculate on how couples would be 
paired off but most drew the line at free 
sex.

Many of those who doubted there will 
be sex in heaven said the “rewar^ of 
sex: intimacy, love and ecstasy” will be 
there but not the act itself.

Peter KreefL a philosophy professor at 
Boston College, a Catholic institution, 
who wrote “Everything You Ever 
Wanted to Know About Heaven But 
Never Dreamed of Asking,” said on the 
subject of sex in heaven; “I think there 
will probably be more adequate ways to 
express love. If the possibility of intCT- 
course in heaven is not actualized, it will 
be for the same reason earthly lovers do 
not eat candy during intercourse — there 
is something much better to do.”

Meanwhile, almost everyone with an 
idea of heaven agrees with Daniel 
Poling, a clergyman when he was on 
Earth, who said, “The greatest day of my 
life will be the day after they say I’m 
dead.”
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WASHINGTON — North Carolina’s 
conservative stalwart, Repmblican Sen, 
Jesse Helms, is being the curve in two 
pxrpjularity contests as he seeks re-elec
tion this fall. He’s not only trailing 
former Charlotte, N.C., Mayor Harvey 
Gantt by four pioints in a recent [roll; 
Helms also has major money woes.

Helms took plenty of heat from t o  
news media for a mudball letter to raise 
funds ty ing  G an tt’s support to 
“homosexuals, t o  so-called ’arts’ lobby, 
t o  ACLU and t o  union bosses.” What 
is telling is that Helms says in t o  letter 
he’s all W  run out of money.

What has not been detailed is t o  
surprising extent to which North 
(Carolinians and national money men of 
both parties have been quietly pledging 
and sending money to t o  Gantt camp.

Gantt, who is black, has been getting 
expected support from well-to-do blacks. 
But many white executives of major 
firms, fed up among other things, with 
Helms’ hindering trade with the chang
ing communist world, also are chipping 
in.

National Democratic sources tell us 
that even some tobacco executives -  in
fluential in the state -  are ponying up big 
bucks for Helms, but they’re hedging 
their bets by making lesser contributions 
to Gantt.

Some other wealthy contributors are 
wearying of Helms’ gkfes and bellicose 
rhetoric on a variety of topics. They’re 
helping Gantt, as are traditionally 
Democratic labor unions, which began 
calling in pledges t o  day Gantt won his 
party primary.

Meanwhile, Democrats are delighted 
at t o  quandary Bush is in over cam
paigning for Helms. The arch-conserva
tive has often obstructed Bush’s policies, 
is despised by White House moderates 
and reportedly is not liked by Bush him
self.

On t o  other hand, say Democrats, 
Bush shows a chameleon facility to don 
whatever color meets t o  need of the mo
ment. That includes helping t o  GOP in 
the Senate.

“This is t o  most important race in 
’90,” said one Democrat, a major fund
raising player for 20 years, “a clean 
choice between an intelligent black and a 
Southern throwback. Two months ago 
Harvey was an underdog. Not any 
longer.”
Barry Boost

Just when Washington Mayor Marion 
Barry’s image is at ebb, last month’s 
vaunted v is it by South African 
nationalist Nelson Mandela appears to 
have propped up his morale.

Mandela’s appearance came amid 
Barry’s trial on drug and perjury charges. 
Mandela, leader of t o  African National 
Congress, recently left a South African 
prison after 27 years. He symbolizes the 
plight of blacks oppressed for centuries.

To some of his supporters, Barry also 
represents a black victim of white op
pression. There are those who believe 
that simply because of Barry’s color, he 
was targeted for t o  drug-sting operation 
that led to his arrest.

During a Mandela rally at which 
several prominent American blacks ap
peared, none got more rousing applause 
from t o  audience than did Barry. The 
crowd cheered wildly when he was intro
duced. Even t o  Rev. Jesse Jackson, who 
had angered Barry supporters by con
sidering a run for Barry’s post, received 
only a polite welcome by comparison.

Barry has decided against a re-election 
bid, but that doesn’t mean his popularity 
has waned. In the eyes of some 
Washington residents, Barry -  as much 
as Mandela -  is a hero under siege.

Mini-editorial
An Interior Department investigation 

found that taxpayers are relinquishing 
tens of millions of dollars annually to 
profitable concessions that hawk goods 
and services at t o  country’s national 
parks. Of some $500 million reaped by 
concessionaires under contract amid t o  
parks' natural wonders in 1988, only 
$12.5 million, or 2 percent, went to t o  
govenunent agency that maintains t o  
parks and awards the contracts. Some of 
t o  contracts were given out long ago, 
when t o  government was eager to 
provide visitors with scarce services.

Maybe t o  inflated profit margins 
were justifiable to n  as an incentive and 
to cover concessionaires’ start-up costs. 
But their take is way out of line now that 
they’ve effectively turned natural 
treasures into a multimillion-dollar in
dustry. Some in Congress are rightfully 
peeved about the boondoggle. The 
government should clamp down. At a 
time of continuing budget deficits, it’s 
tough enough for the national parks to 
cover their costs. At the very least, the 
Interior Department should demand a 
bigger piece of the pie -  raising fees and 
shortening contracts -  and plow the 
money back into parks instead of into 
enttepreneurs’ pockets.

BUSINESS
Congress probes 
S&L takeovers
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By W ILL IA M  M. W E L C H  
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — A Senate 
panel is investigating a federally ap
proved deal in which an Arizona 
man was promised $1.8 billion in 
subsidies while putting up only 
$1,000 of his own money to buy 15 
failing Texas savings and loans.

In the December 1988 deal, 
James M. Fail, a Phoenix insurance 
executive with past legal problems, 
purchased the insolvent savings and 
loans using borrowed money and the 
promised federal subsidies.

Fail put up only $1,000 of his 
own money and borrowed $60 mil
lion to purchase the institutions. 
Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, 
said. Fail consolidated the S&Ls 
into the Dallas-based Bluebonnet 
Savings.

“We have been investigating the 
1988 (S&L rescue) deals that were 
made in the last month of 1988, and 
this is by far the worst of anything 
we’ve seen to dale,” Metzenbaum 
said in a telephone interview Sun
day.

“The fact is it’s just an abomina
tion,” he said.

Today’s hearing was scheduled by 
the Senate Judiciary subcommittee 
on antitrust, monopolies and busi
ness rights, which Metzenbaum 
chairs.

Metzenbaum said that M. Danny 
Wall, who was chairman of the 
Federal Home Loan Bank Board 
when the deal was approved, 
refused to appear before the panel. 
Others, who declined to appear, Met
zenbaum said, included Robert J. 
Thompson, a lobbyist and former 
congressional liaison to President 
Bush when he was vice president.

Thompson, according to inves
tigators, pushed for approval of the 
Fail deal, and in 1989 borrowed 
more than $500,000 from companies 
controlled by Fail.

Congressional sources confirmed 
an account in Sunday editions of 
The New York Times, which said 
federal payments helped Bluebonnet 
become t o  nation’s most profitable 
large savings and loan last year.

Financial regulators have said 
high rales of return in such cases are 
indicators that the federal govern
ment failed to negotiate a good deal

in the takeover of insolvent savings 
and loans.

Wall told the Times: “I did noth
ing for Bob Thompson that I didn’t 
do for anyone else. There is nothing 
nefarious about it.”

Efforts to contact Fail, Thompson 
and Wall were unsuccessful Sunday.

Investigators said Fail was al
lowed to acquire the institutions 
even though a company he con
trolled pleaded guilty o fraud in 
Alabama in 1976. Fail was indicted 
for securities fraud in that case, but 
the charges against him were 
dropped and he agreed not to con
duct any new business in the state.

The congressional panel is trying 
to determine why the bidding 
process for the failed S&Ls was 
concluded quickly, why some 
federal bank board officials who 
raised questions about Fail were 
overruled, and what role was played 
by Thompson.

“The political implications of this 
deal need a lot of explaining,” Met- 
zxnbaum said. “It appears from this 
particular instance ^ e  negotiators 
did not do their job very well.”

George M. Barclay, president of 
the Federal Home Loan Bank in 
Dallas, acknowledged in a telephone 
interview Sunday that he wrote a 
letter overruling staff objections to 
Fail’s eligibility for t o  deal. The 
letter to federal regulators was 
necessary for Fail’s approval as a 
buyer.

He said he could not recall why 
he came to that conclusion but ack
nowledged he may have acted in 
response to telephone calls from of
ficials in Washington. But he said 
“i t ’s absolutely not true that 
anybody attempted to influence 
me,” and that t o  letter raised a flag 
for regulators by mentioning Fail’s 
past indictment.

He said the bank only certified to 
federal regulators “that we felt based 
upon the information we had that we 
had no objection, no legal objection, 
to his acquiring tlic institution” and 
that die bank would be able to 
properly regulate Fail’s new institu
tion.

The Federal Home Loan Bank 
Board’s regulatory functions were 
taken away and replaced by the Of
fice of Thrift Supervision, an arm of 
the Treasury Department, as part of 
the federal bailout of the savings 
and loan industry passed by Con
gress last year.

pending is down 
n personal health

By D E B O R A H  M E S C E  
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Despite 
sp ira lin g  hea th  ca re  co sts , 
Americans are using a smaller 
chunk of their income for out-of- 
pocket medical expenses than they 
were 30 years ago, a team of 
government economists reports.

The bite is about die same as in 
1972-73, said the Health Care 
Financing Administration resear
chers.

The reason, says Katharine R. 
Levit, is dial private insurance is 
providing more benefits — in large 
part because states are requiring 
more coverage — and employers 
have been unsuccessful in shifting 
the costs of better coverage to 
workers.

That’s bound to change, she 
predicts, as consumers arc pressured 
to carry a larger share of die burden.

In 1988, spending from all sour
ces for health care in the United 
Slates was nearly $540 billion — 
more than 11 percent of die gross 
national product dial year, Levit and 
two colleagues reported in an article 
published in the suiiinier issue of 
llealdi Affairs, a quailerly journal 
on liealdi policy.

The figures uillied by Levit, Mark 
Freeland and Dan Waldo are the 
latest comprehensive figures avail
able, diey said.

Of die total, $312 billion came 
from private sources — including 
$113 billion paid by consumers 
oui-of-pockcl and $175 billion paid 
by private insurance. Federal, stale 
and local governments contributed 
$228 billion.

National health expenditures have 
risen by more than 11 percent an
nually over the past direc decades, 
and 10.4 percent from 1987 to 1988.

The 1988 spending aniountcd to 
$2,124 for every man, woman and 
child in the United States.

Americans used about 5 percent

h. lk« Business Briefs

The Associated Press

FAIL DEAL —  Congressional investigators are looking into 
why federal regulators allowed James Fail — a former in
surance executive with past legal problems — to buy 15 in
solvent savings and loan associations with borrowed money 
and favorable federal subsidies.

Hitchcock battles 
its way back to life

of their after-tax income in 1988 on 
hcaldi care expenses — including 
dicir share of insurance premiums 
and out-of-pocket costs to meet 
deductibles and pay for medical care 
not covered by insurance.

This proportion is the same as in 
1972-73 and lower than die 6.1 per
cent of aficr-lax income used for 
health care expenses in 1960-61, the 
researchers reported.

Over ilie nearly lliree decades, llie 
bile taken out of the paycheck for 
health insurance premiums rose 
slightly, from 1.6 percent to 1.8 per
cent. But tlie proportion for medical 
services and supplies dropped from 
4.5 percent to 3.1 percent their 
report said.

Businesses, which have seen ilieir 
share of health insurance premiums 
increase from 2 percent of total 
employer compensation in 1%5 to 6 
percent in 1987, have been trying 
different ways to curb their costs. 
These include increasing workers’ 
share of premiums and imposing 
higher deductibles.

But iliese changes “do not appear 
to have had a major impact on curb
ing the health insurance cost spiral” 
ami may have conuibuted to cost in
creases, die researchers said.

for example, diey said die more 
workers arc asked to pay for health 
insurance premiums, “some nuy 
reason dial diey have to use it to get 
dieir money’s worth,” driving up 
overall costs. “Employees and their 
dependents may feel less need to use 
a benefit for which they do not pay 
directly.”

But Levit predicts diat as health 
care costs continue to squeeze busi
nesses and govenimenl, consumers 
will be asked to pay more.

“My gut feeling is that diings are 
going to have to change,’’ she said.

But, she added, “We as in
dividuals don’t feel die pressure yet, 
and until we do we won’t join die 
ranks of business and govenimenl” 
in clamoring for radical changes in 
the nation’s hcaldi care system.

By KIM  S. M A R TIN  
The Associated Press

BARKHAMSTED — The smell 
of sawdust, varnish and wood glue 
once again pervade the air around 
the Hitchcock Chair factory on the 
banks of the Farmington River in 
this liny northwcslcm Connecticut 
town.

But for two weeks this spring, t o  
smells, along with the sounds of 
wood saws and sanders, were con
spicuously absent after die factory 
was forced to close because of a 
leveraged buyout gone bad.

H itchcock sent home 146 
employees on May 22 when the 
Bank of Boston threatened to 
foreclose on a $6.4 million loan, and 
nine days later filed for protection 
from its creditors under Chapter 11 
of die U.S. Bankruptcy Code.

“Everyone was just in shock,” 
Hitchcock President Alan MacKen- 
zie said recently. “Tliese are people 
who really like to work and 1 felt 
like we let diem down.”

Mackenzie expressed bitterness 
at the bank’s action, noting that it 
came even diough Hitchcock had a 
potential buyer waiting in die wings.

Indeed, the factory was back in 
limited production by June 11, 
dianks largely to a $4 million offer 
from London & Virginia Invest
ments Corp., a British-owned, Vir
ginia-based furniture company dial 
bought Hitchcock’s eight retail 
stores in 1989.

But now, all transactions must be 
approved by die U.S. Bankruptcy 
Court in Hartford. Hitchcock must 
await a July 19 hearing to find out if 
London & Virginia Investment 
Corp.’s bid to acquire Hitchcock is 
approved.

If it is, the $4 million will be 
d iv ided  am ong H itch co c k ’s 
creditors and London & Virginia 
will provide additional capital to 
keep Hitchcock in production, 
Mackenzie said.

Hitchcock chairs arc still hand 
stenciled and die rush scats arc also 
done by hand. The early American 
stencils arc designed by the 
employees who Mackenzie calls ar
tists and craftsmen. About 40 
workers arc back at t o  factory, a 
focal point of the tiny Riverton sec
tion of Barkhamsted.

Tlic typical Hitchcock chair fea
tures a rush scat, stencils and a slat 
back. Specially chairs, which can 
cost up to $500, can be ordered for 
holidays, annivcrstuics and colleges 
widi scenes painted on their back 
splats.

An original Hitchcock chair, 
ditted l)ctwccn 1825 and 1852, can 
be worth up to $4,000 if the original 
stenciling and Hitchcock sigialurc 
arc still inuict.

Lambert Hitchcock would have 
understood die financial problems 
dial led die furniture nuuiufacturcr 
to shut down prorluction.

Hitcheoek started making chair 
parts and selling them to Yankee 
traders who paid cash in 1818. By 
1822, he was advertising chairs “of 
almost every description.” A settle
ment known us Hilehcocks-vilic 
grew up around his factory.

Once established, he began sten
ciling his furniture with the 
ttademark designs of eagles, leaves 
and fruit. But by 1848, a fire 
destroyed part of die Riverton fac
tory and die river’s canal had been 
closed, forcing Hitchcock to sell his 
share of die factory to his paruicr.

When he died at the age of 57 in 
1852, none of his descendants ever 
resumed manufacturing the furni
ture.

The distinctive early-Amcrican 
chairs and benches made a come
back when John T. kenney decided 
to restore the abandoned, derelict 
factory in 1946 while trout fishing 
one spring day in the Farmington 
River.

Mackenzie, a former United 
Technologies executive and a wood
worker himself, and Langdon G. 
Johnson, a manufacturing consult
ant, bought the company from ken- 
ncy in June 1989.

Mackenzie immediately closed 
the Hitchcock Museum and sold t o  

rcuiil stores to get out from under 
the massive debt incurred in the 
heavily leveraged buyout. His un
successful attempt to sell a vacant 
Hitchcock factory in New Hartford 
for more than $4 million in the soft 
New England real estate market 
threw the company into Chapter 11, 
he said.

Today, the Hitchcock Chair Co. 
still dominates Riverton. The town 
is made up of a few antique shops, a 
general store, a couple of eateries 
and the Hitchcock buildings. Tliere 
arc two Hitchcock factories, one for 
assembling, the other for final 
touches including sUtining and sten
ciling.

■  Fleet Bank has announced t o  
appointment of Mauro CierL Vice 
PresidenL to the position of Director 
of Staffing in the bank’s Human 
Resources DepartmenL

Cieri joined Fleet Bank in 1987. 
He has served as Senior Area 
Manager in the Willimantic area. As 
Director of Staffing, he will be 
based in the bank’s main office at 
101 Pearl Street in Hartford.

Cieri has attended courses at hte 
University of Connecticut and 
Eastern Connecticut State Univer
sity. He lives in Manchester.

Fleet Bank has 45 branches in 
Connecticut and is a subsidiary of 
Fleet/Norstar Financial Group, 
headquartered in Providence, Rhode 
Island.

■  Society for Savings announced 
that Diane Kristof, Manager of the 
Bank’s Pratt Street Office, has been 
promoted to Branch Officer.

kristof joined Society in 1986 as 
a Senior Service Banker in t o  
South Windsor Office. In 1987 she 
transferred to the Wethersfield 
Branch, and in 1989 she was ap
pointed Manager of the East 
Hartford Office. Shae has been 
Manager of the Pratt Street Office 
since January of 1990.

kristoff is a member of the 
Hartford Proud & Beautiful Com
mission.

She and her family reside in 
Manchester.

■  Society for Savings announced 
that Sherwood Clough has been 
promoted to Assistant Vice Presi
dent, Internal Audit Department, in 
the Bank’s Audit Division.

Clough joined Society in 1947 as 
a Teller. In 1952 he was named As
sistant Branch Manager, and in 1985 
he was appointed Audit Officer. He 
was promoted to Senior Audit Of
ficer in 1987.

A graduate of Manchester High 
School, Clough has continued his 
studies through the American In
stitute of Banking and the Connec
ticut School of Finance and 
Management. He served in the U.S. 
Army Medical Corp.

Clough resides in Manchester.

■  David II. Gonci has been

elected Vice President/Controller 
and Director of Strategic Plaiming 
of Tolland Bank.

Prior to his appointment, Gonci 
served as Senior Vice President and 
Treasurer of BancNewEngland
Mortgage Company, the residential 
mortgage affiliate of Connecticut 
Bank and Trust.

He is a summa cum laude 
graduate of the University of Pen
nsylvania and a member of Phi Beta 
kappa.

Gonci lives with his wife and son 
in Glastonbury.

■  Stephen Oehmsen of Far
mington has been appointed Vice 
President, Commcrcid Lending, at 
the Savings Bank of Manchester. 
His addition to the commercial lend
ing staff was announced by Richard 
P. Meduski, president of t o  Savings 
Bank of Manchester.

Oehmsen comes to the bank with 
more than 20 years experience in 
credit analysis, community lending 
and loan administration. Prior to 
joining SBM, Oehmsen was with 
Connecticut Bank and Trust and 
Dun & Bradsttcet.

Oehmsen holds a Bachelor of 
Arts degree in English from
Providence college and has taker 
various credit and banking course! 
over the years. He is involved in to  
West Hartford Meals on Wheels 
program.

Also, Marion D. Losty of East 
Hartford has been hired as Assistant 
Treasurer, Consumer Lending, at 
SBM, announced Meduski.

Losty comes to SBM with over 
twelve years of banking experience 
in underwriting and processing 
mortgages. She will be using her ex
pertise in the secondary markeL 
Prior to joining SBM she was assis
tant treasurer and a mortgage 
manager at Glastonbury Bank and 
Trust.

Losty has completed numerous 
Westhead Associates Mortgage In
stitute courses, as well as par
ticipated in a number of professional 
development seminars. She is a 
member of Glastonbury Business 
and Professional Women.

Shearson agrees to pay 
record $500k fine

NEW YORk (AP) — Shearson 
Lehman Hutton Inc. has agreed to 
pay the New York Stock Exchange a 
record $5(X),000 fine to settle allega
tions that it violated exchange rules 
in buying E.F. Hutton & Co. stock 
in 1986, the NYSE said.

Shearson agreed to pay the fine

without admitting or denying 
wrongdoing, the NYSE said Friday.

According to the NYSE, Shearson 
violated exchange rules in 1986 by 
failing to announce on the exchange 
floor as it bought a 4.9 percent stake 
in Hutton that the shares were in
tended for Shearson’s own account, 
as opposed to a customer’s account.
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Neill will bid farewell
By JUDD EVERHART 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — The remarkable 
career of William A. O ’Neill turns 
for the final stretch this week when 
he delivers the keynote address to 
tlie Democratic State Convention 
Friday night.

Four years ago O’Neill was seek
ing a second full term as governor 
and the convention that year 
amounted to a paean to him. During 
his first six years as governor, the 
Connecticut economy had taken a 
dramatic turn upward. Unemploy
ment was way down and the 
General Assembly was cutting 
taxes.

This year, the party’s over for the 
Democrats and O’Neill knows it. 
He’s not running again.

Unemployment is up and the 
Democratic-controlled General As
sembly, which raised taxes by $1 
billion last year with O’Neill’s 
blessing, faces another daunting 
budget battle in the next session. A 
huge budget deficit is already 
mounting for the next governor.

After months of dismal poll 
ratings and facing a bitter challenge 
for the gubernatorial nomination 
from Bruce A. Morrison, a four- 
term congressman from Hamden, 
O ’Neill assessed the “political 
realities” and reversed an earlier 
decision to seek a third full term.

Morrison is expected to get the 
convention endorsement for the 
gubernatorial nomination on Satur
day, but William J. Cibes Jr., a six- 
term state representative from New 
London, is expected to get the sup
port of enough convention delegates 
to force a primary for the nomina
tion against Morrison in September.

Some Democrats were saying 
privately last week that they were 
worried about the potential tone of 
O ’Neill’s address Friday night, 
which will dominate the first day’s 
news coverage of the two-day con
vention. They know they face an

uphill battle in November to hang 
on to the governor’s chair they’ve 
lost just one in 35 years, and they’d
like the governor to smooth things 
over.

O’Neill staffers said at week’s 
end that the governor had not yet 
pulled together his thoughts on his 
speech.

The Morrison challenge left 
O’Neill and his loyalists — many of 
whom will be looking for work after 
November — bitter and unforgiving. 
As each poll comes out, they smirk 
at Morrison’s lame showings. The 
last three University of Connecticut 
polls have shown him stuck at 9 per
cent, behind Republican John G. 
Rowland, who had 11 percent, and 
indeptendent Lowell P. Weicker Jr., 
who had 41 percent.

O’Neill has refused to meet with 
Morrison, even after Morrison wrote 
to him asking him to “bury the 
hatchet.” O’Neill sent a terse letter 
back, saying there was no hatchet to 
bury.

A week before Morrison sent the 
letter, O’Neill had questioned Mor
rison’s ability to win. And he went 
out of his way to praise Cibes, who 
had worked hard on O’Neill’s 1982 
and ’86 election campaigns.

Topping it off, O’Neill took a 
surprising stxmce when he said he 
would not back the convention’s 
gubernatorial nominee if there is to 
be a September primary.

“I will not walk away from this 
office by walking away from a 
friend,” O’Neill said of Cibes.

O’Neill said he had a moral and 
political obligation to “give Mr. 
Cibes the opportunity he deserves.” 

O’Neill said that with Morrison’s 
poll ratings barely into double digits 
and Cibes’ no belter, a primary 
could only help the Democrats. 
O’Neill beat back two challenges for 
the nomination, in ’82 and ’86, and 
avoided primaries.

The last time there was a 
Democratic gubernatorial primary 
was in 1978, when thcn-Lt. Gov.

Robert K. Killian cliallenged Gov. 
Ella T. Grasso. Grasso crushed Kil
lian that September and went on to a 
convincing win over Republican 
Ronald A. Sarasin in November. 
With Killian off her ticket, Grasso 
chose O’Neill as her running male 
tliat year.

Morrison had tried to get O’Neill 
to convince Cibes to drop his bid for 
the nomination, but O’Neill refused.

“For me to turn my back on a per
son who has been helpful to me ... I 
think would not only be irrespon
sible, it would be immoral,” O’Neill 
said.

An ironic foomole to it all is that 
Cibes’ entire platform is based on 
overhauling the state’s tax system 
and imposing a state person^ in
come tax. Opposition to an income 
tax has been the cornerstone of 
O’Neill’s career. Morrison has said 
he would support an income tax 
only if voters approved the idea in a 
statewide referendum.

Morrison said last week that it’s 
fitting for O’Neill to give the 
keynote address and said he was not 
worried about the content. Cibes 
said he was looking forward to 
O’Neill’s speech.

State Democratic Chairman John 
F. Droney Jr. wants to avoid a 
primary. While he publicly remains 
neutral in the Morrison-Cibes con
test, most in the party agree tliat he’s 
“more neutral” for Morrison.

Droney says he’s not at all wor
ried about the tone of O’Neill’s ad
dress. He says he expects the gover
nor to recap his career, talking about 
“the many things he and the 
Democrats have to be proud of.”

“I’m never concerned about the 
governor. He always does what he 
thinks is right,” Droney said. “He’s 
a great Democrat and he’s been a 
great governor. I’m sure his com
ments will be very appropriate and 
very well received.”

O’Neill, who’ll turn 60 next 
month, says he hasn’t decided what 
he’ll be doing after January when 
his current term ends.

Convene
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But state Rep. William J. Cibes 
Jr. of New London immediately 
jumped in, effectively challenging 
Morrison for the nomination.

Cibes, a six-term lawmaker, 
claims he has the sumx)rt he needs 
to qualify for a primary with Mor
rison in September. To get there, he 
needs the backing of 20 percent, or 
290, of the 1,449 delegates to the 
two-day convention, which opens 
Friday night at the Hartford Civic 
Center.

O’Neill, still resentful of Mor
rison’s challenge, will deliver the 
keynote address Friday night. Some 
in the party worry that O’Neill, 
who’s openly expressed doubts 
about Morrison’s ability to win, 
could give a speech that would frac
ture the party even more.

Droney says he expects O’Neill to 
recount his 10-year run as governor 
and isn’t apprehensive about any 
shots at Morrison or the party in 
general. “I’m sure his remarks will 
be very appropriate and very well 
received,” the chairman said.

Cibes has amassed support among 
many O’Neill loyalists. Some of the 
governor’s staffers are Cibes 
delegates. Others who worked on 
O’Neill’s short-lived re-election

campaign this year are helping 
Cibes raise money.

Morrison maintains he has the 
backing of more than 70 percent of 
the delegates, but like Cibes, has 
refused to release the names of 
delegates backing him to back up 
the claim.

Late last week, Morrison an
nounced that he had chosen former 
South Windsor Mayor Sandra 
Bender as his running mate. That 
choice will have to be ratified by the 
convention, usually a formality.

Cibes has not said whether he will 
have his own choice for a running 
mate.

Lt. Gov. Joseph J. Fauliso, who 
came into office with O’Neill at the 
end of 1980, is bowing out with 
O’Neill this year.

Despite the interest in the guber
natorial contest, tlie hottest race for 
the Democrats is for the attorney 
general nomination.

Both men seeking tlie nomination, 
state Sen. Richard Blumenthal of 
Stamford and state Rep. Jay B. 
Levin of New London, say they 
have it locked up. That one is likely 
to be settled in September in a con
test dial’s already being bitterly 
fought.

The incumbent attorney general, 
Clarine Nardi Riddle, agreed when 
she was appointed by O’Neill after 
Joseph I. Liebcrman was elected to 
the U.S. Senate in 1988 not to run 
for the office this year. O’Neill in
sisted on the agreement, saying it 
would be unfair to give any 
Democrat the advantage of incum
bency for what amounted to an open 
slot on the ticket.

Fighting for his political life is 
Comptroller J. Edward Caldwell of 
Bridgeport.

The four-term incumbent faces a 
strong challenge for the nomination 
from former stale Sen. William E. 
Curry Jr. of Farmington, a lawyer. 
Also interested is Southington Town 
C ouncil C hairm an N icholas 
DcPaola, owner of a dry-cleaning 
business.

No real convention business will 
be conducted Friday, other than 
O’Neill’s keynote speech.

The nominations will begin Satur
day morning and will go in the order 
they will appear on the ballot in 
November: governor, lieutenant 
governor, secretary of the state, 
treasurer, comptroller and attorney 
general.
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those kids whose parents don’t lake 
an interest? I would be concerned 
that there would be children lost in 
all of this,” she said.

“Right now, the Board of Educa
tion is an advocate for all children," 
she said.

Terry A. Bogli, a Democrat on the 
school board, said she likes the idea 
of parents choosing schools, but 
isn’t sure the idea would work prac-
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lically in Manchester, where details 
such as transportation would have to 
be worked out. “It would be undoing 
a school system that has always 
been ne ig h b o rh o o d  schoo l- 
oriented,” she said. Competition bet
ween schools would also place a 
great deal of pressure on them.

“1 believe in the competitive 
spirit. I’m not sure if loo much 
would be healthy between in-
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House approved the measure 83-22.
The House had voted late last 

week to override the governor’s veto 
of the earlier bill. The Senate on 
Saturday voted 23-16 to override, 
three voles short of the needed two- 
thirds majority.

Both abortion-rights activists and 
staunch abortion foes criticized the 
new bill.

“We’ve just seen the Legislature 
go from the most restrictive abortion 
bill in the nation to the most ab
surd,” said Planned Parenthood 
spokeswoman Terri Bartlett “The 
only thing that surpasses it is the 
mockery of the legislative process. 
Only in Louisiana could you have a 
flag-burning bill become an abortion 
bill.”

Rep. Woody Jenkins, the original 
bill’s author, voted against the new

version because “the unborn is a 
human being from the moment of 
conception and we ought not make 
exceptions to the principle.”

The bill carries a penalty o f one to 
10 years in prison and $10,000 to 
$100,000 in fines for doctors who 
perform abortions. It would not 
penalize women who get abortions.

In the House, Rep. C.R. Jones 
urged colleagues to reject the bill, 
pleading with them to resist the in
tense lobbying by fundamentalist 
C hristian groups and R om an  
Catholics.

“I’m concerned that religious 
g rou p s h ave taken  o v e r  in 
Louisiana, the South, maybe this na
tion,” Jones said.

Pennsylvania has the strictest 
state abortion law, but it is less 
restrictive than the Louisiana bill.

The Pennslyvania measure, ap
proved in November, bans abortions 
based on the fetus’ sex and bans 
abortions after the 24th week of  
pregnancy except to save the life o f 
the mother or prevent “substantial 
and irreversible harm.”

A doctor convicted under the 
sex-selection ban or the 24-week 
provision could be puiushed with up 
to seven years in prison and a 
$15,000 fine.

Portions of the law have been put 
on hold by a state appeals court.

An even stricter abortion bill was 
passed in the U.S. territory of Guam. 
But it has been blocked for now by 
court challenges.

That law prohibits any abortion 
except to save the life of the preg
nant woman and makes it a felony to 
perform an abortion and a mis
demeanor to have one.

Senators turn attention 
toward defense spending
By DONNA CASSATA 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — M ilitary 
spending in a post-Cold War era as 
well as the fate of the B-2 stealth 
bomber and Osprey aircraft top the 
agenda this week as the Senate 
finally begins working on a 1991 
defense budget.

While House and congressional 
negotiators still haven’t agreed on 
how to reduce the federal budget 
deficit by $50 billion for fiscal 1991. 
And tliat has delayed action on the 
$307-billion mililai^ budget that 
President Bush unveiled in January.

But the Senate Armed Services 
Committee has decided it can wait 
no longer. Committee members, 
working behind closed doors, will 
draw up a defense blueprint for full 
Senate consideration just prior to the 
August recess.

In fact, they’ll be giving senators 
two different budgets to mull over.

Committee chairman Sen. Sam 
Nunn, D-Ga.. said one bill will allo

cate $286 billion for defense — the 
figure proposed by the Senate 
Budget Committee. The other will 
use Nunn’s own budget range of 
$289 billion to $291 billion.

Nunn said the process will be an 
“educational effort” that will show 
“the difficulty in making the kinds 
of cuts" lawmakers have called for 
since the collapse of the Warsaw 
Pact.

It’s a given on Capitol Hill that 
Bush’s $307 billion proposal will be 
cut. 'The question is only by how 
much.

Sen. John Warner of Virginia, 
ranking Republican on the panel, 
said the $286 billion budget will 
prove that “the only bank from 
which those dollars can flow would 
be unacceptable cuts in personnel 
and maintenance accounts.”

In another break with tradition, 
the Senate Armed Services Commit
tee will craft defense legislation 
ahead of the House Armed Services 
Committee.

The Democratic leadership had

wanted the House to complete a 
military budget before August. But 
the House is behind schedule and 
probably won’t even start working 
on a bill until September, according 
to congressional sources who re
quested anonymity.

The House is behind, in part, be
cause there still isn’t agreement on 
an overall budget figure for the fis
cal year that begins Oct. 1.

But another factor, the sources 
said, is the trouble committee chair
man Rep. Les Aspin, D-Wis., has 
had getting House members to let go 
of their pet defense issues and work 
on drafting a bill.

The major issue facing Congress 
is the B-2 stealth bomber, the bat
winged plane that according to the 
latest Congressional Budget Office 
report will cost $860 million a copy.

Faced with increasing budget con
straints and a diminished Soviet 
threat to the W est, D efen se  
Secretary Dick Cheney has sug
gested buying only 75 stealth bom
bers, instead of 132.

Summit
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to respond to the dramatic changes.
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney 

of Canada indicated Sunday he is in
creasingly sympathetic to Gor
bachev, saying, “Houston has to 
provide the beginnings of an 
economic response.”

Treasury Secretary Nicholas 
Brady said today the chief message 
from Houston will be to urge East 
European nations to undertake 
necessary economic reforms before 
they receive Western assistance.

“There’s no sense in pouring 
money into a system that isn’t ready 
to receive it,” he said on NBC.” 

Despite temperatures in the 90s 
and humidity topping 80 percent, 
the city of Houston went all out to 
welcome the heads of government, 
their contingents and hordes of 
reporters.

Bush was host Sunday night to a 
pre-summit rodeo, complete with 
bareback riding, barrel racing and a

calf scramble. The crowd — among 
them Kaifu, Mulroney and Margaret 
Thatcher of Britain — enjoyed 3*/2 
tons of barbecue and a rare, out-of- 
Nashville performance by Minnie 
Pearl and other stars of the Grand 
Ole 0pi7.

Despite temperatures in the 90s 
and humidity lopping 80 percent, 
the city of Houston went all out to 
welcome the heads of government, 
their contingents and hordes of 
reporters.

Bush was host Sunday night to a 
pre-summit rodeo, complete with 
bareback riding, barrel racing and a 
calf scramble. The crowd —  among 
them Kaifu, Mulroney and Margaret 
Thatcher of Britain —  enjoyed 3'/2 
tons of barbecue and a rare, out-of- 
Nashville performance by Minnie 
Pearl and other stars of the Grand 
Ole C^ry.

Kaifu waived his cowboy hat as if 
he’d been doing it all his life.

Mitterrand, Italian Prime Minister 
Giulio Andreolti and Kohl delayed 
their arrival until today. Kohl was in 
Rome to watch his West German 
team win soccer’s World Cup; 
Andreotti was there to present it.

Bush had been in Houston since 
Friday, arriving from London, 
where he saw the NATO allies adopt 
a U.S. proposal to rewrite NATO’s 
war-fighting strategy as a way of 
lessening tensions with the Soviet 
Union.

Bush, as summit host, received a 
letter from Gorbachev appealing for 
western help. Gorbachev’s latest 
plea was expected to be aired fully 
during a working dinner tonight.

Pressing the Soviet case, foreign 
m inistry spokesman Gennady 
Gerasimov said Moscow was 
shrinking its military and moving 
toward a market-price system that 
would curtail Moscow’s huge sub
sidies to Cuba.

Audit
dividual schools,” she said.

Richard W. Dyer, cliairman of the 
Board of Education, said providing 
vouchers for private schools would 
place a financial burden on the 
town, and might also encourage 
segregation. “I believe the key to a 
pluralistic society is a well in
tegrated public school system,” he 
said.

vestment, following a policy dial 
seeks a mix of slocks and bonds 
along with fixed investments.

Woodhouse said die board sees 
reports from Negro on the invest
ments he makes. He said the invest
ment in Mcrus Corp., which ap
parently has cost the town a loss of 
about $230,000, was an “aberration”

and it was not discussed by the pen
sion board.

Woodhouse said die fact that die 
investments have risen to $28 mil
lion is an indication that “we must 
have done something right.”

Woodhouse said he watched the 
televised meedng of the Board of 
Directors at which the board

From Page 1

authorized the report, and his under
standing was it was to be an audit of 
the invesUnenls.

But he said the auditors say in 
their report that they did not audit 
the investments. In the report die 
auditors say they were asked to 
“review the investment policies and 
prodecurcs.”
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I Exasperated owner spray-paints building
SUFFIELD (AP) —  After years o f  planning a fat» lift for his 232- 

year-old hotel, Ronald Fitch sprayed the historic structure with 
fluorescent orange and yellow paint to vent his anger with the 
bureaucratic red-tape that has frustrated his renovation efforts.

Fitch spray painted the Terrett House, a building that is part o f Suf- 
field’s rich history, last week.

The building may have been a stagecoach stop in its early years at 
the comer o f  South Grand Street and Mountain Road. It was the site 
of the town’s second murder in 1863, when proprietor James Drake 
was killed by an unknown assailant About 40  years later it was 
known for its delectable coon suppers.

Ron and Sandy Fitch Femember a different history. Since they 
b o u ^ t the hotel in 1986, they have experienced frustration, excite
ment and exhaustion in their efforts to turn it into an arts and crafts 
mall.

About investing nearly four years and about $125,000, the longtime 
Suffield residents thought they had all the approvals they needed.

The couple had approvals from the conservation commission, the 
North Central Health District, the zoning and planning commission 
and the fire marshall.

But when a building permit for the project was rejected last week, it 
was the last straw for the Fitches.

“We’ve been beaten down,” said Sandy Fitch. “This just pushed 
him (Ron Fitch) over the edge.”

That’s when Ron Fitch went for the spray paint Large fluorescent 
orange and yellow spots now decorate the colonial Tfcrrett House.

“It took great expense to bring this building back to where it was 
200 years ago,” he said. “If Suffield wants to look at an ugly building, 
here it is. We Just can’t keep moving back; w e’ve been doing that for 
31/2 years."

But Larry Tryon, chairman o f the state Department o f Public Safely 
Codes and Standards Committee, said the Fitches’ application was 
never submitted to him.

■  Shooting victim was Wesleyan activist
HARTFORD (AP) —  Pblice say they are investigating whether a 

Wesleyan University Student activist who w m  shot to death in a city 
park Friday was killed because o f  his activist role on the Wesleyan 
University campus.

Nicholas B. Haddad, 21, o f  Red Hook, N.Y., was found dying o f  a 
bullet wound Friday in a car near an entrance to Keney Rwk, police 
said.

Although they still have no motive, police say they’re not rulmg out 
the possibility that the killing was related to Haddad’s activism on 
campus or several incidents o f  violence at Wesleyan this spring. They 
have not ruled out other motives cither, including robbery.

“I think we are looking at any and all possibilities,” said L t  
Thomas Moore, o f  the Hartford police when asked if the killing may 
be related Haddad’s campus activism.

Haddad has been positively identified by relatives, ^ d  Moore. He 
died from a gunshot wound to the head, the state medical examiner s 
office said.

Police found several handguns, semiautomatic rifles and ammuni
tion at the site, said Moore. Sgt Lawrence Irvine said police were not 
sure the guns were related to the shooting.

An African Muslin, Haddad was active at Wesleyan in protesting 
the treatment o f blacks and other minorities in this country, which he 
referred to in his writing as “AmeriKKKa,” a reference to the Ku Klux
Klan. . . .

He and another student published a separate mmonty publicauon
called the Afrikan Nation.

This spring, Haddad helped organize and participated in protesU 
relating to the treatment o f  blacks at Wesleyan and joined a hunger 
strike that began after racist graffiti was found at the Malcolm X 
House, a black student dormitory.

Haddad’s name and a derogatory reference to his race were among 
the words spray painted on the house.

■  Homeless likely to carry tuberculosis
STAMFORD (AP) —  Health officials say they are disturbed by the 

results o f recent study that puts the tuberculosis rate among homeless 
people in Connecticut at twice the rate in the general population.

The study o f 61 homeless people found that seven o f  them —  1U  
percent o f  those tested —  were infected by tuberculosis.

The numbers o f  infections and active cases are far above the norm, 
said Pamela Hinthom o f Stamford, a professor at the Yale University 
School o f Nursing who supervised the study.

“Those people need to be screened and treated so they don’t give it 
to others.” Hinthom said. “It’s a public health threat."

The review was conducted by Stamford Nursing Associates, a team 
of Yale University nurses.

The suidy o f 61 homeless people found that seven were infected by 
tuberculosis and two had developed the disease.

Local health and social service officials said the 1U  percent infec
tion rale is disturbing, but not surprising. Some expected a higher rate.

The federal Centers for Disease Control has said up to half the na
tion’s homeless may be infected.

TVbcrculosis, also called consumption, usually attacks the lungs, al
though other organs arc susceptible. Symptoms include lack of ener
gy, weight loss and persistent coughing.

Health officials say it is unlikely that a healthy person would con
tract the disease merely by breathing the same air as a carrier. 
Repeated exposure, particularly in unventilated rooms or spaces, in
creases the chances o f  infection.

About 5 percent o f the U .S. population is infected with the disease, 
the CDC said recently. Most o f those infected are unaware that they 
carry the disease. About 5 percent o f those who arc infected —  rough
ly one quarter o f 1 percent o f  the population —  will actually contract 
full-blown tuberculosis.

Last year, 160 new cases o f active tuberculosis were reported in 
Connecticut, including 22 in Bridgeport, 21 in Hartford and 12 in 
Stamford.

■  Judge orders prisoners to write
HARTFORD (AP) —  A Superior Court judge has been giving con

victed criminals a peculiar assigtunent he hopes will go a long way in 
helping young people stay away from a life o f crime.

Judge Raymond R. Norko, the presiding judge at the court that 
handles serious crimes in Hartford County, has recently been ordering 
defendants to write him letters recounting how their lives led to 
prison.

Norko, who promises convicts their names will not be released with 
their letters, said he hopes to put together a collection that he can pub
lish and distribute to st^oolchildren to warn them away from crime.

“Maybe to have it in writing would be more vivid and real for 
them,” he said.

Norko said he has received only three responses, so he has started 
handing out the assignment before sentencing, which gives the defen
dant more incentive to comply.

One letter he received was written with large, childlike lettering. 
“Why I started doing drugs: I wish I could say it was because my 

friends were doing i t  That was part o f  iu" said the letter from a 23- 
year-old man who received a suspended sentence and probation for 
drug possession. “The rest was because it made me feci good.

“I wish I could go back a couple of years and start over,” the con
vict wrote. “I have hurt a lot o f people."

Anotlicr convict wrote a chilling 12-page account of his life of 
crime. In neat block letters, the letter spoke directly to the young 
people who would be reading it.

By NANCY FOLEY 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER —  A heavy 
caseload, caused by a worsening 
economy, is forcing the Social Ser
vices Department to ask for an addi
tional $50,(X)0 from the town. Cur
rently, the General Assistance Aid 
to Clients fund is operating in the 
red, according to Ellen E. Jones, 
director o f Social Services.

Tuesday night, the Board of 
Directors will consider the agency’s 
request.

In a letter last month, Jones in
formed Town Manager Richard J. 
Sartor that the department had only 
$4,401.20 left in the fund. The 
money is used by indigent persons 
for rent, food, clothing and other 
living expenses, Jones said today. 
Now, the agency is short $27,176.

“In the town bookeeping, we’re in 
the hole, but they are paying our 
bills,” she said.

She blamed the shortfall on an in
crease in the number of clients that 
the agency is serving and said that 
increase is related to hard economic

times in the state. The caseload is 
now 204, the highest it has been in a 
decade, she said in the letter.

The average weekly expense fo 
all o f this year is $14,170, the letter 
said, while the average for March, 
April, May and June is $16,450.

A lthou ^  the fund has no more 
money, Jones said she was told by 
the town that it would continue to 
pay the bills. A state law requires 
that towns take care o f indigent 
citizens, she said.

The original appropriation for the 
year was $445,384, Jones said. The 
department had to go to the town 
earlier in the year to ask for an addi
tional appropriation o f $225,000, 
she said.

To be eligible for assistance, a 
person must be a resident of 
Manchester and have assets o f $250 
or less, she said. Income require
ments vary with the size of the 
household, she said. A two-person 
household must have an income of 
less than $473 a month, she said.

The Board of Directors will meet 
at 7 p.m. on Thesday night at the 
Lincoln Center hearing room.

Ed board to mull 
physical exams

By NANCY FOLEY 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — Although 
they were required to have a physi
cal exam before the beginning of 
school last fall, a small group of stu
dents still have not had one.

“The time and energy that board 
members have to put into chasing 
adults to get assessments done is 
ludicrous at best,” said Richard Cor
mier, director of special education 
and pupil pcrsoncl for the schools.

Cormier will discuss the process 
with the Board of Education tonight 
when it meets at 7:30 p.m. at 45 
North School St.

During the 1989-90 school year, 
multiple letters were sent home to 
211 students in the sixth and lOih 
grades who had not had physical 
exams, Cormier said. Two weeks 
ago, 13 of those students were ex
pelled and will not be allowed to 
return in the fall until the exams are 
completed.

Most parents will comply once 
they realize their children cannot 
return to school, Cormier said, but 
in the meantime, the adminisUation 
will have gone through a great deal 
of paperwork.

Parents arc sent numerous letters, 
he said, and finally a registered let
ter. Some parents refuse to go to the 
post office to pick it up, he said.

Other students have been expelled 
earlier in the school year, he said, 
but among the group expelled two 
weeks ago, many of the parents had 
told the schools they had scheduled 
an exam and so were given exua 
time.

Cormier said that Richard W. 
Dyer, chairman of the school board, 
had suggested that the Deparunent 
of Child and Youth Services be en
listed to go after recalcitrant parents. 
But the agency docs not consider it a 
high priority, Cormcir said, adding

that he understands their reasoning.
School officials are frustrated 

with the time-consuming process of 
chasing after students to have physi
cal exams taken. Tonight, Richard 
A. Cormier, director of special 
education and pupil personnel, will 
address the Board of Education on 
the process.

Two weeks ago, the school board 
expelled 13 students from school 
who had failed to get a physical 
exam during the previous year.

The school board is also likely to 
decide whether to rcd isiric t 
Robertson and Bowers Elementary 
Schools. The rcdisuiciing is neces
sary, the school administration says, 
to re liev e  o vercrow ding  at 
Robertson School, and will not af
fect students already attending 
Robertson.

Robertson School is facing over
crowding because of students com
ing from the apartment complexes 
behind the mall at Buckland Hills, 
as well as from development on 
Parker and Oakland Streets.

Children entering kindergarten 
and children whose families are new 
to the neighborhood would be af
fected by the rcdisuiciing. Students 
already at Robertson School and 
their preschool siblings would be al
lowed to attend Robertson, accord
ing to the plan.

A block between Summit and 
Main Streets, beginning at W. Mid
dle Turnpike and ending at 
Woodbridge Street, would be 
changed from die Robertson disuict 
to Bowers. The slrccls affected 
would be: Main (one to 279 on the 
west side). Summit (216 to 454 on 
the west side), E, Middle Turnpike 
(13 to 71 on the north side), 
Woodbridge (18 to 68), Henry (16 to 
70), Washington (17 to 71), Hol
lister (3 to 74), Dclmont (9 to 74), 
Hud.son, Williams, Pine Hill, Grove 
and Bond.

Reginald Pinto/Marichetter Herald

NEW SLIDE — Anne-Marie Boudier of 50 Pitkin St. in 
Manchester tries out the new play area equipment recently 
installed at Charter Oak Park.

MACC awarded 
$5k energy grant
By RICK SANTOS 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — Low-income 
residents may be able to benefit 
from a $5,000 grant awarded to the 
Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches to fund a pilot program 
aimed at reducing their energy costs.

MACC is the agency which 
operates the homeless shelter and 
soup kitchen on Main Street. It 
provides otlicr services to the needy 
such as clothing.

Officials from MACC could not 
be reached for comment this morn
ing.

According to the Connecticut 
Energy Foundation, which awarded 
the grant, the new program will 
provide people with advice for 
figuring their energy budgets, infor
mation regarding incentive grants, 
education on conservation, and kits 
for weathcrizing their homes.

The grant to MACC was 
presented last week. It, along with 
five other grants, total $50,300.

Reginald PinuvManchoslet Hwald

GROWING GREENHOUSE — After 13 years in business. Norman and Jerrie Tessier of Tes- 
sier's Nursery at 40 West St. in Bolton have recently expanded their greenhouse, nursery 
yard and gift shop.

The foundation was established 
by the Connecticut Natural Gas 
Corp. in 1984 to help fund energy- 
saving programs for non-profit or
ganizations.

Starting with a $1.1 million con
tribution from CNG, the annual in
terest of about $90,000 is available 
to fund programs in the area that 
promote more efficient use of ener
gy by low-income people, increase 
the availability of utility service to 
them, or reduce their energy costs.

The foundation, twice each year, 
reviews proposals from a variety of 
non-profit organizations and then 
awards grants on the basis of 
programs with creative, well- 
planned approaches to solving the 
problem of paying for energy.

The five organizations, besides 
MACC, to receive grants last week 
were Neighborhood Housing Ser
vices of New Britain, Hartford Area 
Habitat for Humanity, Mutual Hous
ing Association of Greater Hartford, 
Center City Churches Inc. of 
Hartford, and The South Park Inn.

Lindstrom
selected

Kaiclyn Lindstrom. a student at 
Manchester High School was 
selected os one of 107 high school 
students from across the nation to 
attend a onc-wcek Summer CanifV 
Inslilulc for Prospective Teachers at 
Indiana University from July 25-30. 
The institute, sponsored by Phi 
Delta Kappa, is designed to intro
duce high school students to careers 
in education.

Lindstrom, who will be a senior at 
M ils  in tlie fall, was selected be
cause she expressed an interest in 
teaching ns a career and meets 
criteria based on scholarship and 
background experiences. She recent
ly was chosen os the recipient of the 
Rensselaer Book Award.

The institute is designed to intro
duce students to opportunities that 
ore available in education. Students 
parlicijiating will work with award- 
winning teachers and participate in 
activities designed to develop 
leadership skills.
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Catholics lobby 
for education

STAMFORD (AP) — The forma
tion of two education lobbying 
groups by Catholic parents has been 
met with scepticism from education 
officials and leading lawmakers, 
who say they are wary of providing 
public aid to religious schools.

Facing declining enrollment at 
Catholic schools. Bishop Edward 
Egan of the Bridgeport Diocese 
recently announced the formation of 
the two groups. He said they would 
focus attention on religious schools 
as an option to public education and 
would also seek public money for 
private schools.

National experts say there are 
similar movements across the 
country, but they have been unsuc
cessful in changing education legis
lation.

“This should not be perceived as 
divisive or elitist,” said Brother John 
M cGovern, superintendent of 
schools for the Archdiocese of 
Hartford. “Fair-minded people 
would question whether tax money 
should not go to a school just be
cause there is mention of religion.”

The two parent groups will have 
different roles, but similar agendas.

The purpose of the first group. 
The Connecticut Federation of 
Catholic School Parents, will be to 
inform parents across the state about 
Catholic education and the legisla
tive issues facing religious schools. 
The second group. Parental Advo
cates of Choice in Education, will 
try to win political support for initia
tives, such as tax credits or 
vouchers, that would give parents 
incentives to enroll their children in 
Catholic or other private schools.

“It’s both radical and right,” said 
Michael Guerra, executive director

of the Secondary Schools Depart
ment for the National Catholic 
E d u c a t io n  A s s o c ia t io n  in 
Washington, D.C. “Restructuring 
parental choice is like perestroika in 
the Soviet economy. It calls for fun
damental change rather than rear
ranging old elements.”

Public school organizations and 
teacher’s unions, however, contend 
that providing such support as tui
tion tax credits for the parents of 
parochial school students would vio
late the constitutional separation of 
church and state.

“We would oppose it and in fact 
we would lobby against it on a mat
ter of principle — on the constitu
tional (requirement) of separation of 
church and state,” said Frank Yulo, 
executive director of the Connec
ticut Association of School Ad
ministrators.

State Sen. Kevin Sullivan, D- 
West Hartford, chairman of the 
Legislature’s Education Committee, 
also expressed reservations about 
the movement.

“I think it is becoming particular
ly more difficult because local com
munities are feeling hard pressed to 
even fund any new local initiatives,” 
Sullivan said.

During the past several years, 
Sullivan said, the state Legislature 
has struck down bills that would 
have provided public funds for as
bestos removal in non-public 
schools. It also removed a provision 
that provided public money for 
transporting private school students 
from one community to another, 
such as from Stamford to Norwalk.

“We have no problem with their 
desire to choose where they want to 
send their children to school,” Yulo 
said. “But that’s Just it, it is their 
choice.”

Borges’ war chest 
raises questions

HARTFORD (AP) — State 
Treasurer Fran',isco L. Borges, 
reaeting to reports that his campaign 
warchest includes money donated 
by executives of companies he hired 
to work for the stale, says no special 
favors “ever” are doled out in return 
for the contributions.

“There is never, ever, ever any 
decision that’s related to contribu
tions,” Borges said. “This office car
ries itself with the utmost integrity.”

An analysis of Borges’ April 12 
campaign finance report, conducted 
by the New Haven Register, found 
that Borges has amassed a campaign 
warchest of $310,(X)0 to finance his 
re-election, including $60,000 
donated by executives he hired to 
work for the state.

More than half of the contribu
tions of more than $1,000 came 
from people connected to companies 
working for Borges’ office. The 
Register reported. And that number 
may actually be higher, according to 
the Register, because the occupa
tions of about one-third of those 
contributors could not be deter
mined.

As treasurer, Borges hires money 
managers and brokers to help him 
invest more than $8 billion in state 
pension funds.

B orges, a D em oerat from 
Hartford and one of only five blacks 
in the nation to hold statewide of
fice, said most of the contributions 
from executives came from a net
work of friends and political allies 
who are committed to re-electing a 
leading black politician.

“I have a national profile,” he 
said. “It is reasonable to find 1 have 
a national constituency.”

Connecticut law docs not prohibit 
such donations.

The $310,000 Borges has raised 
is an exUaordinary figure itself. It is 
more than all four candidates for the 
treasurer’s job raised and spent in 
the entire 1986 campaign, and it is 
three times the amount Borges 
raised and spent that year. By April 
1986, a similar point in the last elec
tion cycle, Borges had raised only 
$300.

Alan S. Plofsky, executive direc
tor of the State Ethics Commission, 
said he supports laws to limit the 
kinds of contributions Borges is 
receiving from executives who work 
for his office.

“It’s is absolutely troubling,” 
Plofsky said. “I think there is 
general agreement on that.”

Borges, 38, has not officially an
nounced his candidacy for re-elec
tion. When he announces this week, 
he said, he expects to have raised 
about $5(X),(X)0.

Two Republicans have announced 
plans to seek their party’s nomina
tion for the job — State Rep. 
Howard Luppi of North Haven and 
Newington Mayor Dominic Maz- 
zoccoli. Each said he expects to 
raise about $1(X),()00.

The April campaign finance 
report showed that Borges received 
donations from 660 people between 
Jan. 5 and April 5. Of the $310,000 
raised. $78,525 came from 53 
people who each donated more than 
$1,000.

The Register reported that more 
than half of those contributors had 
some link to state business. The con
tributors were located in major 
financial centers across the nation, 
including New York, Boston, 
Chicago, Atlanta and Los Angeles.

Stale law limits individual con
tributions to the treasurer’s cam
paign to $1,500. Contributions by 
political action committees are 
limited to $3,0(X).

Borges received five conuibu- 
lions of $3,000 from political action 
committees; four of the five have 
connections to Treasury business, 
the Register reported.

Executives from Goldman Sachs 
& Co., a New York investment firm 
that received an estimated $190,(XX) 
commission for its work for Borges’ 
office, accounted for at least $6,500 
in donations to Borges’ campaign, 
ifie Register reported.

Many executives declined com
ment on their contributions, but 
those who would comment said the 
contributions had nothing to do with 
their firms’ work for the state.

Richard Carr, managing partner 
of Brinson Partners Inc., a Chicago 
firm that helps manage state bond 
investments, said he donated be
cause he was asked. He said he 
received an invitation to a Hartford 
fund-raising event and sent a check 
for $1,500, although he didn’t at
tend.

“We gel letters from across the 
country,” Carr said. “As a matter of 
policy, we do contribute.”

PHOTO BUG
LOVES FIREWORKS! 

$2.00 OFF PROCESSING ON 
ANY 36 EXP. ROLL W/FIREWORKS PIX!

OR $1.00 OFF ON 12 OR 24 EXP. W/FIREWORKS
NEED HOW-TO ADVICE? STOP IN AND LET US HELP! 

244 BROAD STREET, MANCHESTER 643-4684
MONDAY-FRIDAY 10-5:45, SATURDAY 9-4:30_____________

Judy Hartling/Manchester Herald

OUT FISHING —  Ray LaRosa, 82, baits his line at Lower Bolton Pond. LaRosa said he 
wasn’t concerned about getting any fish; he was just content to be out in the open. One of the 
poles LaRosa was using is 34 years old, and other is even older, he said.

Furor over Aparo verdict 
felt at prosecutor’s office
By DENISE LAVOIE 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD— It’s usually the 
pretrial publicity that lawyers 
worry about, but little could rival 
the circuslike aftermath of the trial 
that cleared 19-year-old Karin 
Aparo of being an accomplice to 
her mother’s murder.

The Hartford prosecutor’s office 
has been besieged by angry phone 
calls after the June 28 verdict, 
mostly from people who want to 
see Ms. Aparo behind bars along 
with her former lover, her alleged 
accomplice.

“I’ve never, ever, ever seen 
anything like it,” said an employee 
in the office of Hartford State’s 
Attorney John M. Bailey who 
spoke on condition of anonymity. 
“We’ve never had people call this 
office and be so outraged.”

Ms. Aparo’s aunt — her dead 
mother’s sister — has launched a 
publicity campaign to counter 
what she calls the lust for blood 
among those who believe Ms. 
Aparo was responsible for the 
1987 death of her 47-year-old 
mother, Joyce Aparo.

Though cleared of being an ac
complice to murder, Ms. Aparo 
could still face a rcuial on a less 
serious charge of conspiracy, in 
which the jury could not reach a 
verdict.

Dennis Coleman, the former 
boyfriend, added to the trial’s 
bizarre conclusion when he gave a 
jailhouse interview to more than a 
dozen reporters last week to 
denounce the verdict. He charged 
jurors were taken in by Ms. 
Aparo’s tears.

Ms. Aparo, who shared a con
dominium with her mother in the 
well-to-do Hartford suburb of 
Glastonbury, was accused of 
hatching a plan when she was 15

to do away with her overbearing 
mother. Prosecutors charged she 
recruited her love-struck boyfriend 
to “do the deed,” as Coleman, now
22, referred to the alleged plot.

Coleman, who confessed and is 
serving a 34-year sentence, tes
tified that his passion for Ms. 
Aparo went “beyond obsession.”

The defense successfully 
portrayed Ms. Aparo as an abused 
child who fantasized about her 
mother’s death but didn’t enlist 
Coleman to act on her fantasies. 
Instead, the defense said, Coleman 
broke in while Karin was away 
and strangled Mrs. Aparo as she 
slepL because he believed she was 
encouraging her daughter to sleep 
with another man, the 24-year-old 
son of Karin’s violin teacher.

The four-week trial fixated Con
necticut residents with details 
about what Coleman described as 
the teen-age couple’s “active and 
liberal” sex life, including bondage 
with handcuffs and pantyhose.

There was also bizarre tes
tim o n y  th a t M rs. A paro  
psychologically  abused her 
daughter, even insinuating her real 
father was Hartford’s Roman 
Catholic archbishop, a family 
friend. Michael Aparo and Joyce 
Aparo were divorced when Karin 
was 5.

The jury found Ms. Aparo in
nocent of being an accessory to her 
mother’s 1987 murder, but dead
locked 7-5 in favor of acquittal on 
the conspiracy charge.

By Thursday, the prosecutor’s 
office had logged more than 150 
calls, all but a handful from people 
who want to see Ms. Aparo retried 
on the second charge.

The Journal Inqu irer, a 
newspaper that has covered die 
trial closely, added its voice to llic 
chorus urging a second trial, sug
gesting that everyone who

believed Ms. Aparo was innocent 
might fit into one room. “Lucky 
for Karin, it was the jury room in 
Hartford Superior Court,” an 
editorial said.

A number of callers were upset 
by the behavior of jury foreman 
Richard Meistcr, who winked at 
Ms. Aparo before the verdict was 
announced and was later shown on 
television hugging her outside the 
courthouse and stroking her hair.

Meistcr said he justed wanted to 
spare Ms. Aparo a few seconds of 
agony before the verdict was an
nounced, but some people inter
preted the wink as inappropriate 
intimacy.

One irate Aparo-watcher called 
Bailey’s office and charged the 
jury, made up of four women and 
eight men, found Aparo “innocent 
by reason of an advanced case of 
the hols.”

Ina Camblor, Ms. Aparo’s aunL 
calls the public response “lunacy” 
and complains that those who are 
unhappy with the verdict “don’t 
want justice, they want blood.”

She’s asking those who share 
her feelings to write Bailey and 
Gov. William A. O’Neill to urge 
that the state drop the remaining 
charge against her niece. So far, 
about 30 people have done so, she 
said.

Ms. Aparo’s defense attorney, 
Hubert Santos, filed motions T\ies- 
day to dismiss the remaining 
charge, arguing that a “lynch-mob 
aunosphere” in Connecticut makes 
a fair second trial impossible.

Bailey says he won’t decide 
whetlicr to retry Ms. Aparo for a 
few weeks, to give himself lime to 
step back from die emotions of the 
case.

School, 
newspapers 
are sued

HAMILTON, N.Y. (AP) — A 
real estate magnate has filed a $30 
m ill io n  la w s u it  a g a in s t  a 
businessman and two newspapers, 
including the student publication at 
his alma mater, for allegedly damag
ing his reputation.

James T. Metz Jr., a millionaire 
developer with offices throughout 
the NortheasL has filed a $20 mil
lion libel lawsuit against the Colgate 
Maroon and its 20-year-old editor, 
Benjamin Barros. A headline in the 
student newspaper mistakenly said 
Metz had been indicted for his real 
estate practices.

Metz, who lives in Sharon, Conn., 
is a Colgate University graduate. 
His daughter also attends the Hamil
ton school.

Metz also filed a $5 million libel 
lawsuit against the weekly Chenan
go Valley News and its editor and 
part-owner, Susan Henry Stemburg. 
Metz says he was defamed in an ar
ticle reporting that he hadn’t treated 
animals properly on a farm he owns 
outside Hamilton, said S. Riul Bat
taglia, the newspaper’s attorney.

A third lawsuit, for $5 million, 
accuses Hamilton real estate agent 
Miles B. Marshall of slandering 
Metz by telling someone he had 
been indicted, said Battaglia, who is 
also Marshall’s attorney.

Marshall is the majority stockh
older in the Chenango Valley News.

The defendants said they would 
fight Metz in court, but would not 
comment on the pending lawsuits. 
Motions have been argued in the 
Stemburg and Marshall cases in 
state Supreme Court in Wampsville 
and will be argued July 20 in the 
Colgate case.

Metz could not be reached for 
comment.

The lawsuit against the Colgate 
Maroon stems from an April 10 ar
ticle about a state investigation of 
Metz’s real estate dealings on Long 
Island. The story’s headline incor
rectly stated that Metz had been in
dicted, said Edward Pitts, the 
paper’s lawyer.

Metz has not been indicted, but he 
has been sued by New York state At
torney General Robert Abrams. 
Abrams alleged that a company 
headed by Metz and his brother dis
criminated against low-income 
tenants. Meu has denied the charges 
and the lawsuit has not yet gone to 
court.

Metz began buying land and busi
nesses in Hamilton, a community of 
3,800, four years ago. He owns 
more than 1,000 acres, a number of 
offices and houses, the village 
cinema, a clothing store, a res
taurant, a pub, and two inns.

Officer wounded 
by crime suspect

HARTFORD (AP) — A city 
police officer was in stable condi
tion this morning after he was 
wounded with his own gun in a 
struggle with a man he was trying to 
arrest, police said.

Officer Robert Garten, 30, an 8- 
year veteran of the police force, was 
shot Sunday night in his left hand as 
he tried to arrest Roberto Diaz, 20, 
of Hartford, inside a North End 
variety store, according to CapL 
Charles C. Grasso.

Grasso said the officer was on 
routine patrol and had slopped in
side the variety store when he 
spotted Diaz, who was wanted by 
police on several outstanding war
rants, playing a video game.

When Garten uied to arrest Diaz, 
a struggle broke out and the of
ficer’s service revolver went off 
with a bullet suiking Garten in the 
hand.

The store owner summoned help 
and the suspect was subdued and ar
rested by backup officers, police 
said.

Diaz was charged with criminal 
attempt to commit murder, first- 
degree assaulL assault on a police 
officer and interfering with a police 
officer, Grasso said.

Diaz was to be arraigned today in 
Superior Court on the charges from 
Sunday night’s shooting.

THE FUTON STORE
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WAXES to meet
Women’s Association to Enjoy Slimming (WATES) 

will meet TTiesday at 72 East Center St. W ei^-in will be 
from 6:15 to 7:15 p.m. A meeting and video will follow. 
New members are welcome.

Winners in playground activities
Waddell, Keeney and Vcrplanck elementary schools 

held playground activities late last month. Sidewalk 
drawing contest winners were: Matt Bordcuax, first; 
Agnes Krajewski, second; and Brennan Cross, third. 
Keeney’s Carrom Tournament named Justin Desy, first; 
and Brian Rio, second. Vcrplanck’s Carrom Tournament 
had three winners: Raul Jendrzejezyk, first, Kristy Len- 
tocha, second; and Kane Anderson, third.

Teacher conducts workshop
Marie Rcluga, chemistry and physics teacher at East 

Catholic High School, recently conducted a six-hour 
workshop with two colleagues. The workshop, designed 
for high school teachers, was held at Sacred Heart 
University in Fairfield, and involved the construction of 
a “Lab-built Gas Chromatography Thermal Detector.”

On August 12-16, Rcluga again will present a 
workshop on the device at the annual New England As
sociation of Chemistry Teachers’ convention at Fairfield 
University.

Bridge club results announced
The Manchester AM Bridge Club met Mon., July 2, 

at the Army and Navy Club. Results were: N-S, 1, 
Elcanore Bcrggrcn and Sara Mendelsohn; 2, Addie 
Specyalski and Betty Migro; 3, Bev Saunders and Jim 
Baker; E-W, 1, Frankie Brown and Faye Lawrence; 2, 
Nancy Kreck and Clayton Parker; 3, Tom Regan and 
Mike Franklin. The club also met on July 5. Results 
were; N-S, 1, Ellen Goldberg and Sue Henry; 2, Jim 
Baker and H ^  Lucal; 3, Joanne Scata and Louise Ker- 
mode; E-W, 1, Frankie Brown and Clayton Parker, 2, 
Peg Dunfield and Mollie Timrcck; 3, Mary Willhide and 
Ann Staub.

Pinochle results announced
The Senior Pinochle players met at the Army and 

Navy Club Thurs., July 5. Games start at 9:30 a.m. and 
are open to all senior members. Results were; Ed Royce, 
627; Bud Raquin, 622; Edna Farmer, 611; Helena Gavel- 
lo, 609; Arlinc Raquin, 607; Gcrt McKay, 585; Mary 
Twombley, 581; Ethel Scott, 577; Amelia Anastasio, 
570; Sophie Griswold, 565 and Ed Scott, 564.
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HORSIN’ AROUND
Street.

Judy Hamino/Manchester Herald

Several horses enjoy the summer season in a barnyard off Gardner

Police Roundup
Wickham Park building burns

Fire officials are investigating the cause of a blaze 
Sunday which damaged a building in Wickham Park.

No injuries were reported in the fire which caused 
smoke and structural damage to the building, according 
to Deputy Fire Marshal Rudy Kissmann.

The fire occurred in a basement-level mainlcnancte 
area of a building that used to be the old Wickham fami
ly mansion.

The damaged building is separate from an historic log 
cabin which was burned to the ground last year by a con
victed arsonist.

About 30 to 40 firemen from Manchester and East 
Hartford responded to the blaze at about 1:45 p.m. Sun
day.
Motorcyclist seriously injured

A motorcycle driver sustained serious injuries Satur
day after being hit by a car driven by a local woman who 
subsequently was charged with operating under the in
fluence of alcohol or drugs.

Richard J. Botticcllo of 906 Tolland T\irnpike was 
taken by Lifestar Helicopter to Hartford Hospital, where 
his condition was reported earlier today as stable, accord
ing to a hospital spokeswoman.

The driver of the car, Judith W. Keily, 153 Suinmit 
St., also was charged with second-degree assault with a 
motor vehicle and failure to obey a traffic control signal. 
She is scheduled to appear Wednesday in Manchester Su
perior Court.

Obituaries

Births
MANKUS, Robert Charles, son of Robert and Susan 

Sterlcin Mankus of 24 Knighton St. was bom June 20 at 
M anchester M emorial H ospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Joe and Joanne Sterlein of Windsor. His 
paternal grandparents are Jack and Harriet Mankus, East 
Hartford. He has two sisters, Jaclyn, 5 and Kerri Ann, 2.

SANDALL, Tyler John, son of Mark and Terri 
Gerhart Sandall of 324 Lydall St. was bom June 22 at 
M anchester M emorial H ospital. His maternal 
grandmother is Fay Gerhart of Hebron. His paternal 
grandparents are Robert and Helen Sandall of 114 Hol
lister St.

WEST, Aubrianna, daughter of Edward C. and Kim
berly Boudreau West Sr. of 84 Scott Drive was bom June 
20 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. George Boudreau of 60 
Pine St. Her paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. John 
Jordan, East Hartford. She has a brother Edward Jr., 8 
and a sister, Megan, 10.

HOLMES, Justin Craig, son of Jeffrey L. and 
Carolyn J. Holmes of 579 Center St. was bom June 19 at 
M anchester Memorial Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents arc Leroy and Gwendolyn Holmes of Port 
Huron, Mich. His paternal grandmother is Irma J. 
Bienkowski, Dearborn Heights, Mich.

MARCANO, Queronia Estrosos, daughter of Curley 
W. and Bcmardita Esuosos Marcano of 428 W. Middle 
Tpke. was bom June 19 at Manchester Memorial Hospi
tal. Her maternal grandparents arc Francisco and 
Nalividad Estrosos of the Phillipincs. His paternal 
grandparents are Ralph and Elvira Marcano of Cherry 
Hill, N. J. He has a sister, Elna, 3.

Helen (Gordon) McCol
lum

Helen (Gordon) McCollum, 81, 
of 470 Porter S t, wife of Francis R. 
McCollum, died Saturday (July 7, 
1990) at home after a long illness.

She was bom in Manchester 
March 15, 1909, and was a life long 
resident. She was a member of 
South United Methodist Church.

Besides her husband, she is sur
vived by a daughter, Mrs. Lindcll 
(Jane) Grant of Vernon; four 
grandchildren, Scott Grant Mrs. 
Kendall Grant and Douglas Grant 
all of Vernon; and Mrs. Janet Lowe 
of Selbyvillc, Del.; a great- 
grandson, Ryan Scott Grant and 
several nieces and nephews.

Services will be Tuesday at 11 
ajn. at Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
Main St. Burial will be in East 
Cemetery. Calling hours are one 
hour prior to the funeral at the 
funeral home. Contributions may be 
made to South United Methodist 
Church memorial fund and/or South 
United Methodist Church Organ 
Fund, 1226 Main St., Manchester, 
CT 06040.

Charles H. Gallant
Charles H. Gallant 69, of 470 

Woodbridge S t, husband of Willie 
(Allen) Gallant died Sunday (July 
8,1990) at home.

He was bom March 16, 1921, in 
Dedham, Maine, and had been a 
Manchester resident for 22 years, 
previously living in Coventry.

Prior to retiring in 1985, he was a 
17-year employee of Colt Firearm 
Co., Hartford, and was very active 
in the union there, serving as vice 
president at the former Underwood 
Typewriter Co. of Hartford during 
the 1940s and 1950s.

He was a veteran of World War II, 
serving with the U.S. Navy Scabccs, 
and later he enlisted in the Air Farce 
for 10 years.

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by three sons, Michael Gallant of 
Pompano Beach, Fla., Roy Gallant 
of Manchester and Jack Gallant; 
four daughters, Martha Frappicr of 
Mansfield Center, Brenda Schroeder 
of Danville, Calif., Sherry Gallant of 
Manchester and Elissa Mange of 
Southington; two brothers, John 
Gallant and Edgar Gallant; two 
sisters, Olive Cole and Peggy 
Aldrich; 12 grandchildren and six 
great-grandchildren; and many 
nieces, nephews, grand-nieces and 
grand-nephews.

Services will be TUesday, 8 p.m., 
at Holmes Funeral Home, 4(X) Main 
St. Burial will be at the convenience 
of the family. Calling hours are 
Tuesday from 6 to 9 p.m. Conuibu- 
tions may be made to. Study of Dys
lexia, George Lewis Faundation, c/o

University of Connecticut Medical 
Center, 263 Farmington Ave., Far
mington 06032.
Emma Landino Morelli

Emma Landino Morelli, 78, of 32 
Monroe St., widow of Victor F. 
Morelli, died Sunday (July 8, 1990) 
in Manchester Memorial Hospital.

She was bom March 5, 1912 in 
New Britain and had been a resident 
of Manchester since 1953. She and 
her husband owned and operated the 
former Corner Soda Shop in 
Manchester during the 1950s and 
1960s; and later she worked for the 
Manchester School System in the 
cafeteria at Dlmg Jr. High School. 
She was a parishioner of Su Bar
tholomew’s Church.

She is suiA'ivcd by a son, Brian P. 
Morelli of Hartford; a daughter, 
Lois A. Diana of Manchester; two 
brothers, Emil Landino of Harris
burg, Pa.; three sisters, Anna Prange 
and Margaret DiMungo, both of 
New Britain, and Louis Clifford in 
Maine; six grandchildren and 
several nieces and nephews.

Private funeral and burial services 
will be in St. James Cemetery. 
There are no calling hours. 
Memorial contributions may be 
made to: Manchester Memorial 
Hospital Development Fund, 71 
Haynes St., Manchester, CT, 06040. 
Watkins Funeral Home, 142 E. Cen
ter St., has charge of arrangements.

Public Meetings
The following meetings are scheduled today: 

Manchester
Building Committee, Town Hall coffee room, 7:30

pjn.
Board of Education, 45 N. School St., board room, 

7:30 pjn.
Andover
Inlands/Wctlands Commission Meeting, Town Office 

building, 7:30 pjn.
Bolton
Board of Finance, Community Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Public Building Commission, Community Hall 

fireplace room, 7:30 p.m.

Coventry
Planning and Zoning Commission, Town Office 

Building board room, 7:30 p.m.
Finance Committee, Nurses, 7:30 p.m.
Youth and Human Services, human services office, 

7:30 pjn.

Awards

Lottery
Here arc Sunday’s lottery results from around New 

England:
Connecticut

Daily: 0-4-2. Play four: 7-0-5-3

Daily: 3-4-S-8 

Daily: 4-0-7-5

Massachusetts 

Rhode Lsland

Coventry High School gives 
awards and scholarships

Coventry High School recently conducted its senior 
awards assembly. The following scholarships and awards 
were given:

Coventry Garden Club Scholarship, Kendra 
Richardson; Willimantic Country Club Scholarship, 
Mike Marshall; Leroy Schroycr Scholarship, Michelle 
Dixon.

Democratic Town Committee Scholarships: given in 
memory of Steve Loyzim, Lisa Hyman; given in memorj' 
of Frank Dunn, Dcbby Goodwin; Slave Valedictorian 
Scholarship, Stacie Renfro; Coventry Rotary Club 
Scholarships, Dcbby Goodwin and Malt Waugh; 
Coventry Lions Club Scholarships, Mike Marshall, 
Stacie Renfro, Chrissy Gagnon and Nicole Archambault.

Covenu-y Town Council Scholarships: citizenship, 
Kendra Richardson; leadership, Melissa Tavares; 
achievement, Stacie Renfro; sportsmanship, Jolm Totten; 
and service, Amy Davis. School and Town Spirit Amina 
Nassar; Frank Dunn Memorial Scholarship, Bob 
VanClcef; Coventry Grange Scholarships, Amy 
Blazawski, Michelle Dixon and Dcbby Goodwin; 
American Legion Auxiliary Past Presidents Parley 
Scholarship, Michelle Dixon; American Legion Green 
Chobut Richardson Pbst #52 Scholarship, Mike Mar-

Weather
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Tonight, chance of a few showers 
or ihundcrstomis early, then clear
ing. Low in the mid 60s. West be
coming northwest less than 10 mph. 
Clhancc of rain 30 percent. Thesday, 
mostly sunny and warm but less 
humid. High 85 to 90. Outlook for 
Wednesday, partly cloudy and con
tinued warm. High in the mid 80s.

Southwest winds will usher in 
warmer and more humid air. A cold 
front will move across New England 
from west to east this afternoon and 
tonight kicking off a good deal of 
thunderstorm activity. After the 
front moves through, drier air will 
move into New England. However, 
temperatures will remain on the 
warm side for the next few days.

m . m

Thoughts

shall; American Legion Auxiliary, Green Chobut 
Richardson Post #52 Scholarship, Jennifer Douville.

Coventry Parents Club Awards: English, Stacie 
Renfro; math, Chrissy Gagnon; social studies, Jennifer 
Jeske; science, Chris Smyth; fine arts, Andy McKay; 
vocational, Tonya Graham; Coventry Mothers’ Club 
Award, Suzanne Dcbari; Coventey Recreation Depart
ment Award. Jeff Rhcault; ROTC Scholarship, Matthew 
Waugh; Coventry Educational Secretaries Association 
Shcolarship, Sherri Miles; Haatel Hudak Memorial 
Award, Jennifer McGrath.

Bidwcll Tavern Award, Chrissy Gagnon; Willimantic 
Lodge, No. 11311 Elks Club Scholarship. Matthew 
Waugh; Educational Association of Coventry Scholar
ship, Amy Davis; North Coventry Women’s Club Award, 
Casey Rolhammer; Coventry Jaycccs Scholarship, 
Robert Filippi; Carole Gcbcrt Memorial Award, Tonya 
Graham; Stephen Loyzim Memorial Scholarship, Roy 
Minton.

Eunice K. Loyzim Scholarship, Tonya Graham; Class 
of 1987 Scholarship, John Totten; Arthur and Zoclic Vin
ton Award, Amy Davis; Helen Mazur Williams Scholar
ship, Suzanne Dcbari; Scholar Athlete Award, Stacie 
Renfro; Gary McConnell Memorial Senior Athletes 
Awards. Jeff Rhcault and Johanna VanKruiningen; 
Daughters of the American Revolution Good Citizen 
Award, Chrissy Gagnon; and Sam Gcjdcnson Congres
sional Certificate of Merit, Diane Nanos.

Living a simple life
One of the greatest challenges that we face is living a 

simple life in today’s society. This was brought home to 
me as I was looking to replace my car which had over a 
hundred thousand miles on it

I started about looking to replace the car with one of 
the same model and with the same features, but was 
quickly enticed (not willingly) into considering a sub
stantially more expensive vehicle with all types of acces
sories and gadgets. Happily severe sticker shock brought 
me back to consider what I really needed, versus what I 
thought I wanted. After review, the more expensive 
vehicle could not be justified as the best use of the 
money I had to spend.

We should consider asking ourselves when we want 
something, whether we need it or just want it? If we need 
the item, we should just go and obtain it, assuming we 
can afford it. However, if we just want tlie item, and do 
not really need it; we should evaluate whctlicr this is the 
best use for our money, or whctlicr we should save the 
money or whether we should use it to help otlicrs in 
need.

William J . Brown 
Permanent deacon 

Saint Bartholomew’s Church

Today’s weather picture was drawn by Jim, a fourth-grader at 
Bowers School who did not include his last name with his pic
ture.
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Crossword TV Tonight
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee
iQaurlirstrr 1-irral̂

Unscramble these lour Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

ACROSS

1 OMcard 
game

4 Actre iiSue

8 The one 
hart

12 Old French 
coin

13 Emerald Itle
14 Dealre
15 Hill dweller
16 Part of a 

church
17 Virginia 

wHIow
18 Jobs
20 Long

loumey
22 Jetua 

monogram
24 Drunkard
25 Muakal 

lymbol
29 Broom
33 Unclote 

(poet.)
34 London a 

cate dtatrtct
36 Figure akat- 

er —  
Thomaa

37 Soup 
ingredient

39 Cloae an eye
41 Eenia, 

meenia, 
mlney, —

42 Striking

affect
44 Cotton 

fabric
46 "  —

KapHal"
46 6y birth
49 Prlea
53 King ol birda
57 Needle caaa
58 Button 

laatenar
60 —  Angelea
61 No Ha, —  or 

buta
62 Moon 

goddaaa
63 Make a 

choice
64 Whip
65 Vehicle on 

runnera
66 Little

DOWN

1 Future at- 
tya.' exam

2 Eugene 
O'Neiira 
daughter

3 Ina and —
4 Relna
5 Canine cry
6 Approxi

mately (2 
wdt.)

7 Requirea
8 Wry
9 Popular 

aonga

Anawer to Pravloua Puiile
l a i i Q a a □ □ □ □

10 Two words 
of under
standing

11 Carriage 
19 Young goat 
21 Hoodlum
23 Precipitation
25 Lawn 

wrecker
26 on-export

ing assn.
27 Waver
28 Not thick
30 Ornamental 

pattern
31 Wind 

Instrument
32 Appearance
3 5 ---------even

keel

38 Jewish 
prayer

40 Goalie's 
need

43 Hindu 
cymbals

45 New Zealand 
parrot

47 Peddles
49 Supper, e.g.
50 Alcohol lamp
51 Bomb (all

ures (al.)
52 Spirit
54 Shine
55 Trot
56 This (Sp.)
59 Undivided

1 s
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33

37

43
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CELEBRITY CIPHER
C elebrity  C ipher c ryp to g ra m s are c rea ted  Iro m  q uo ta tio n s  by lam ous 

people, past and present. Each le tte r In the  c iph e r s tands lo r 
another Today 's clue. C  equals Y

' Z  N T S A X Z S A N

X I Z P R  X I J X  W T E  Z P

M V A J X Z P W  S J P

N  T  S A  B I J  X

T F A V A N X Z S J X A E

I Z N  J K Z D Z X C . '  —

T N M J V  B Z D E A .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "The school ol hard knocirs is an 
accelerated curricu lum ." —  Menander.

®  1990 by NEA, Inc 0 9

6:00PM (X) QD Newt icc).
(X) Vtfho'4 tha Boas? (CC).
(S) W sbatsr
(SB Kata &  Allis (CC).
(S) (S) ®  Nsws
(S) VVild America |CC) Western dia- 
mondback rattleanakes engage in a "com
bat dance" in an Oklahoma cave.
(S) T.J. Hooker 
(3 ) Bosom Buddies 
@  Tha Doctor Is In 
31) Jungle Book Reunion MTV’s "Down
tow n" Julie Brown hosts a party tribute to 
the Disney movie "The Jungle Book." 
[A & E ] Decades: '60s Part 2 of 2.
[C N N ] Worid Today 
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'Challenge to  Lassie' Las
sie finds her ownership to be a matter of 
dispute. Edmund Gwenn. Geraldine 
Brooks. 1949. Rated G.
[E S P N ] Motoworld (R)
[L IFE ] Supermarket Sweep 
[TM C ] MOVIE: 'Clash of the Titans' 
Greek god Perseus faces mythological 
beasts and dark magic when he embarks 
on a quest to win the hand of Andromeda. 
Laurence Olivier, Harry Hamlin, Claire 
Bloom. 1981. Rated PG. (In Stereo)
[U S A ] He-Man and Maatars of the 
Universe

6:30PM (X)CBS News (CC) (in stereo) 
(X) ®  ABC News (CC). 
f9~) Comedy Wheel 
(33) Happy Days 
(3) Wall Street Journal Report 
(3 ) Mama's Family 
(S I (SB NBC News (CC).
3 $  (S) Nightly Business Report 
(S) WKRP in Cincinnati 
( is  Love Connection 
[A & E ] Chronicle 
[ES PN ] SportsLook 
[LIFE] Rodeo Drive 

7:00PM (X) Inside Edition 
(X) ®  Wheal of Fortune (CC).
(T l Cosby Show (CC). (In Stereo)
(3S Charles In Charge (CC).
(3i) Victor Awards Sports superstars of 
yesterday and today join with entertain
ment celebrities to honor nominees in var
ious sports categories. (60 min.)
®  M*A*S*H
(S) (S) MacNeil/Lehrar Newshour 
(8) Nawhart (CC).
(3 ) @  Current Affair 
3 )  Cheers (CC).
(S) Hunter
[A&V.J New Wilderness 
[C N N ] Moneyline 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 
[L IFE ] Moonlighting 
[U S A ] Miami Vice (In Stereo)

7:30PM (X) Entertainment Tonight 
Mikhail Baryshnikov. (In Stereo)
(X) <S) Jeopardy! (CC).
□D Kate & Allie (CC).
(33) Bosom Buddies 
(gB (3 ) M 'A 'S 'H  
@) Cerol Burnett and Friends 
(3 ) Hard Copy
(3) Jungle Book Reunion MTV's "Down
town" Julie Brown hosts a party tribute to 
the Disney movie "The Jungle Book." 
[A & E ] World of Survival 
[C N N ] Crossfira 
[D IS ] Here's Boomer (R)
[ES PN ] Motorweek Illustrated 
[HBO ] Bebar
[M A X ] MOVIE: The Perfect Match' A
personal ad brings together a pair of seem
ingly mismatched singles. Marc McClure, 
Jennifer Edwards. 1987. Rated PG.

8:00PM (X) Major Dad (CC) The Major 
and Polly's Marine wedding ceremony Is 
interrupted by an emergency alert. (R) (In 
Stereo)

(X) ® )  MacQyver (CC) To help rescue 
Murdoc's sister, MacGyver is forced to 
team up with his old nemesis, (60 min.) (R) 
(In Stereo)
( X  I t  Takas a Thief 
(33) MOVIE: 'Into  the Night' A hopeless 
insomniac finds himseH suddenly thrown 
into a deadly adventure of international In
trigue when he falls for a beautiful but dan
gerous girl. Jeff Goldblum, Michelle Pfeif
fer, David Bowie. 1984.
(3S MOVIE: 'That Uncertain Feeling' An 
eccentric pianist moves into the home of a 
couple undergoing marital difficulties. 
Merle Oberon, Meivyn Douglas, Burgess 
Meredith. 1941.
(3 ) MOVIE: 'Gardens of Stone' A career 
Army officer finds himseH at odds with an 
eager young recruit over America's in
volvement in Vietnam. James Caan, Anjel- 
Ica Huston, James Earl Jones. 1987.
@1 3 )  Super Bloopers and Practical 
Jokes (CC) Dick Clark and Ed McMahon 
present outtakes from "Cheers" and "Gol
den Girls" plus practical jokes on Vanna 
White and Corbin Bemsen. (60 min.) (R) (In 
Stereo)
(3 ) Natioruri Geographic This underwater 
study includes the birth of a killer whale, 
the playfulness of the humpback and an 
Infant whale's growth to adolescence. (60 
min.)
8 )  MOVIE: 'Spacehunter: Adventures 
in the Forbidden Zone' A gutsy adven
turer takes on evil cyborgs in his quest for 
three kidnapped maidens. Peter Strauss, 
Molly Ringwald, Michael Ironside. 1983. 
(3) MOVIE: 'Sword of Gideon' Five com
mandos take on a top-secret mission to 
avenge the terrorist murders of Israeli ath
letes during the 1972 Munich Olympics. 
Steven Bauer, Michael York, Colleen De- 
whurst. 1986. Part 1 of 2.
(S) Henson's Place Journalist Joan Thir- 
kettle narrates a 1984 portrait of puppe
teer Jim Henson. Interviewees include 
Jane Henson, Frank Oz and Carole Spin
ney. (60 min.)
®  21 Jump Street (CC) Officer Hoffs 
goes under cover as a handicapped stu
dent to investigate the brutal rape of a 
wheelchait-bound coed. (60 min.) (R) (In 
Stereo)
[A & E ] Around the World in 80 Days Mi
chael Palin visits Cairo. (60 min.)
[C N N ] PrimeNews
[D IS ] Lion, the W itch and tha Wardrobe
Based on the book by C.S. Lewis. Four 
children pass through a closet into the 
magical land of Narnia. (60 min.) Part 1 of 
3.
[ESPN ] Major League Baseball's All- 
Star Salute (90 min.) (Live)
[H B O ] Wimbledon Tennis: A Look Back 
(CC) (60 min.)
[LIFE] Hotel
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Stand by M e' Four 
young boys face a journey of self- 
discovery when they attempt to locate the 
body of a boy hit by a train. Wil Wheaton, 
River Phoenix, Corey Feldman. 1986. 
Rated R
[U S A ] Murder, She Wrote

8:30PM (X) Primetime Pets Series 
Premiere (CC) Host Wil Shriner spotlights 
the relationships between people and their 
pets and performances by talented ani
mals. Tonight's segments include a Labra
dor retriever who cares for a handicapped 
boy. (In Stereo)

9:00PM (X) Murphy Brown (CC) Mur
phy's home becomes a battleground when 
she invites her feuding parents to a journal
ism awards ceremony (60 min.) (R) (In 
Stereo)

CD ®  MOVIE: The  Bourns Identity'
(CC) An amnesiac launches a desperate 
search for his true identity in this adapta
tion of Robert Ludlum's best-seller. Ri
chard Chamberlain, Jaclyn Smith, Donald 
Moffat. 1988. Part 2 of 2. (In Stereo)
( D  Run for Your Ufe 
(S> ®  MOVIE: 'Poor Uttle Rich Girl: 
The Barbara Hutton Story' (CC) A fact- 
based account of the troubled life of Wool- 
worth heiress Barbara Hutton (1912-79). 
Farrah Fawcett. James Read, Bruce Davi
son. 1987. Part 1 of 2. (In Stereo)

(S) (SD Adventure (CC) Anglers John 
Bailey and Paul Boote search for mahseer 
in the waters of tha Himalayas, traveling 
from Kashmir to India's upper Ganges 
River. (60 min.)
S3) Allen Nation (CC) George goes under 
cover as a client at a computer-dating ser
vice in search of a female Newcomer killer. 
(60 min.) (R) (In Stereo)
[A & E ] Miss Marple: A Murder Is An
nounced Miss Marple finds the killer. (60 
min.) Part 3 of 3.
[C N N ] Larry King Live 
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'Those M agnificent Men 
in Their Flying Mechlnes' A 1910 air race 
from London to Paris, with entrants from 
all over the world. Is complicated by so
meone trying to sabotage as many planes 
as he can. Stuart Whitman, Sarah Miles, 
Robert Morley. 1965. Rated G.
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'Dangerous Liaisons' 
(CC) Former lovers in pre-revolutionary 
France pass the time by engaging in decad
ent games of seduction. John Malkovich, 
Glenn Close, Michelle Pfeiffer. 1988. Rated 
R. (In Stereo)
[L IFE ] MOVIE: 'Soul Man' An ingenious 
toon cons his way into Harvard Law School 
when his father refuses to pay his tuition. 
C. Thomas Howell, Rao Dawn Chong, Arye 
Gross. 1986.
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Ucence to  K ill' (CC) 
007 quits the spy service and launches a 
one-man crusade against the Colombian 
drug lord who maimed his friend. Timothy 
Dalton, Carey Lowell, Robert Davi. 1989. 
Rated PC3-13. (In Stereo)
[U S A ] Prime Time W restling

9:30PM [E S P N ] Baseball: Old- 
Timers Game From Chicago. (60 min.) 
(Taped)
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'The Karate Kid Part III’
A young martial arts student goes against 
his master's wishes when vengeful com
petitors force him to defend his local title. 
Ralph Macchio, Noriyuki "Pat" Morita, Ro
byn Lively. 1989. Rated PG. (In Stereo)

10:00PM (X) Designing Women (CC)
Mary Jo is forced to take a second job 
when her ex-husband falls behind on child- 
support payments. (R) (In Stereo)
(X) News (CC).
(33) (3 ) S3) News
(3S) Synchronal Research 
(3 l A ll in the Family 
(3 ) American Masters: John Cas
savetes (CC) A profile of the independent 
filmmaker whose movies include "Hus
bands" and "A  Woman Under the Influ
ence." (60 min.)
3 )  Hogan's Heroes 
[A & E ] Peter Wimsey: Five Red Her
rings A murder takes place within a 
Scottish art colony. (60 min.) Part 1 of 4. 
[C N N ] CNN News

1 0:30 PM (X) His &  Hers (CC) Doug 
tries to keep his visiting parents apart, af
raid they will attempt another unsuccessful 
reconcilatlon. (In Stereo)
(3i) Synchronal Research 
(3) Mama's Family 
8 )  Carol Burnett and Friends 
3 )  Hogan's Heroes 
S3) Nawhart (CC).
[E S P N ] Major League Baseball Maga
zine

11:00PM (X) (I) ®  News (CC).
GO so Years Ago Today 
(33) Odd Couple 
(3S Synchronal Research 
(3) All In the Family 
3  3 ®  News
( 3  Struggle for Democracy (CC) The ori
gins of law in ancient Athens, the world's 
first parliament, the Althing in Iceland; Hol
land's liberal laws. (60 min.) Pan 5 of 10. 
3  Honeymooners Pan 1 of 2.
3  M*A*S*H
(G) Arsenio Hall (In Stereo)
[A & E ] Florence Henderson at tha Im- 
prov Comics: John Caponera, John Pate, 
Randy Kagan, Eddie Merrill and Joanne 
Dearing. (60 min.)
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Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Print answer hare: C X  IT T  X X l  i C O

Saturday's

(Answers tomorrow) 
Jumbles: CHUTE HAIRY TURTLE SUBURB 
Answer When he tried to date the artist, this Is what 

he got— THE "BRUSH”

Now bock In •lock, Jumblo Book No. 30 !• . • . l [ • b l•  lot
and handlloo, liom Jumblo, cm IhU now.popor, 0.0. Boa 43W, O fliw lo,
Inclutf* your n im t. a d d rttt and sip coda and maka your chack payabla lo Nawapaparboota.

KIT ’N' CARLYLE by Larry Wright
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1S90 by NEA. Inc

SNAFU by Bruce Beattie

'D id  you accuse m e o f be ing  a n itp ic k e r 
yeste rd ay a t 4:17 o r 4:19 p .m .? ”

ARLO AND JANIS by Jimmy Johnson FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavss
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THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom PHIPPS by Joseph Farrie
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WINTHROP by Dick Cavalli
THE QRIZWELLS by BUI Schorr
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EEK AND MEEK by Howie Schneider
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ALLEY OOP by Dave Oraue
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YOU'D BETTER HAVE 
A  GOOD EXCUSE FOR 
TH IS  U N T IM E LY  
INTERRUPTION...

)V...WE THOUGHT 
YOU SHOULD 
KNOW , HIGH 

O N E ....

...THAT O U R  EX- .. . IT  W ILL EN ABLE M O N AR C H S 
PER IM EN TAL • TO S A FE LY PENETRATE THE 
DIVISION H A S  •. M ISTS SURRO UNDING  
JU S T  M AD E A  Y THE CLOUD MOUNTAIN F “P M  
BREAKTHROUGH! ^  K IN G D O M ! '
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Mushroom argument 
leads to arrest

MERIDEN (AP) — It wasn’t the 
anchovies, it was the mushrooms 
that prompted a family argument 
and led to a local man barricading 
himself inside his parents home with 
an arsenal of weapons.

After a fight with his stepsister 
over pizza, a 29-year-old IMward 
Biafore locked himself inside the 
house and refused to come out 
Thursday morning.

“He didn’t want mushrooms,” 
said Gina Margery, B iafore’s 
girlfriend.

For three hours, a dozen police of
ficers and a SWAT team waited and 
watched after Biafore’s stepsister, 
Michelle Rapp, told jwlice he had 
hit her on the head with a gun and 
threatened her during the argument.

Police were told that Biafore, a 
machinist and a gunsmith, was 
drunk and that the house was loaded 
with guns and grenades.

About a dozen shotguns, pistols 
and two antique hand grenades were
confiscated from the house after the 
ordeal, police said.

Biafore finally gave up about 2:40 
ajn. after police called the phtme in
side the house and told him to come 
out with his hands up.

Biafore was arraigned Thursday 
on charges of sectHid-degree assault 
with a firearm, first-de^ee reckless 
endangerment, threatening and un
lawful discharges of a firearm.

He was released after posting 
bond and is to return to court Aug. 
7.

Pleasure cruise 
has new meaning
By GRETEL WIKLE 
The Associated Press

WINDSOR, Ontario — Lace and 
spandcx peel away readily aboard 
the Wayward Princess, a Detroit 
River cruise ship where men delight 
in discarded G-stfings and women 
watch musclemen shed double- 
breasted suits.

The 110-foot, three-decked vessel 
opened for a preview voyage 
Thursday with dozens of photog
raphers and reporters getting the 
first peek at the sexy gyrations of 
one male and four fernale dancers.

“I’m doing it for the fim of it,” 
said Jacques Beauchamp, who 
developed the nude-dancing cruises 
when his business of renting the 
boat for private parties waned.

“I think we are going to prove 
that it’s just a good thing for the city 
of Windsor.”

Ontario strippers, unlike their 
Michigan counterparts, are allowed 
to remove all clothing in establish
ments where alcohol is sold.

Windsor, a city of about 195,000 
people, lies across the Detroit River 
from Detroit. It regularly attracts 
U.S. visitors to downtown clubs 
where women dance nude on stage 
or, for $5 a song, atop a box next to 
the table.

Beauchamp had staged chartered 
strip shows on the Wayward Prin

cess until Windsor officials revoked 
his license two years ago. The city 
grudgingly approved a license two 
weeks ago.

“Personally, I’d rather not see it,” 
city licensing Commissioner Ronald 
Rcaume said. “But we’re not there 
to license the morality of the situa
tion.”

Beauchamp could face fines or 
imprisonment if the Wayward Prin
cess crosses the river’s international 
boundary, said Detroit police Of
ficer Dan Smith. Neither Detroit 
police nor the U.S. Coast Guard 
could say what penalties are in
volved.

Kara, a tall brunette with braces 
and a deep tan, opened the show 
Thursday with a dance to the song 
“All Around the World.” The 21- 
ycar-old Detroit-area woman, who 
didn’t give her full name, sUntted 
around the tiny stage in nothing but 
a G-string. The G-strings will drop 
on subsequent cruises.

“It’s kind of exciting because it’s 
the only boat in the world that’s a 
strip bar ... where you can get total
ly nude,” Kara said.

Zsolt Szanati, 22, immigrated to 
Windsor from Hungary three years 
ago. He worked severd jobs before 
he discovered stripping. Nudity on 
the water will offer audiences an 
extra allure, he said.

“It is going to be more exciting 
for people on board,” Szanati said.

Motorcycle send ojf 
nets hospital stay

NGRTH MYRTLE BEACH, S.C 
(AP) — A bride who got onto her 
husband’s Harley Davidson while 
still wearing her wedding gown 
spent the night in a hospital after it 
got caught in the motorcycle’s back 
wheel.

Denise Hudson and her husband, 
Lee, planned to ride to Raleigh, 
N.C., for a Grateful Dead concert 
after getting married July Fourth at a 
park.

But the train of Mrs. Hudson’s 
full-length gown got caught and

MUSIC IN THE AIR —  French tightrope walker Philippe Petit 
carries an oversized G clef during his performance at the 
Paris American Center ground-breaking ceremony Wednes-

Tlra Associated Press

day. Petit also is known for a high-wire walk he made to the 
Eiffel Tower last year to celebrate the 200th anniversary of 
the declaration of human rights.

For gum, it’s got to be yucky enough
By BRYAN WALPERT 
Watettiury Republican

dragged her under the bike. Mrs. 
Hudson, 28, suffered a broken pelvis 
and a concussion.

“She’s skinned and sore. It could 
have been worse,” said Hudson, 30, 
who received minor cuts and 
bruises.

Ruamcdics had to cut the cream- 
colored gown to pieces to free her.

Mrs. Hudson will have to spend 
the next few days in Grand Strand 
General Hospital, and the next few 
weeks recovering from her injuries.

“We can always have another 
honeymoon,” her husband said.

W A T E R B U R Y  — G u m  
marketers have long known that kids 
can blow bubbles. But one company 
is finding kids can burst a 
marketer’s bubble, too.

In a bid for Waterbury’s youth 
bite. Bethel-based Gumstcr Inc. 
blew into the bubblegum market in 
January with Yuckics Bubblegum, a 
combination gum trading card and 
prize package being test marketed in 
Connecticut, Massachusetts, Rhode 
Island and New York.

It’s not bad gum, say distributors 
— local disc jockeys who used it as 
the basis for an on-air promotion. 
And it’s more than a good chew: in
cluded among the 25 gumboils arc 
added prizes, such as gum-scented 
pens, mini-Frisbics and 24 collector 
cards featuring cartoon chxuacicrs.

At 69 cents a pop, Gumsters says, 
it’s everything a kid could want.

“Exciting, constantly changing 
premiums, coupled with the continu
ing Yuckic collector card scries 
provide the incentive for kids to 
keep buying,” said John Gould, one 
of the developers of the product.

That’s the theory. The problem: 
Waterbury kids aren’t saying yum to 
Yuckics.

In fact, they’re saying very little

about the product at all.
Few stores want to carry it, said 

Jackie Greenwood, owner of Boz- 
zuto’s Candy Division Inc., a 
Freight Street wholesaler that sells 
candy to about 200 stores. And she 
said where you can buy the chewy 
product, the gum is sticking to the 
shelves.

After approaching about 100 
stores and selling it to one, Ms. 
Ciccnwood gave up. “We have other 
things to work on,” she said.

Even Bunker Hill Pharmacy, the 
one store that brought the gum from 
Bozzuto’s, has decided not to reor
der. Nearly a month after buying a 
24-pack box, several packages 
remain, a store clerk said.

“It’s not that hot a producL” Ms. 
Greenwood said. “Nobody’s moving 
the item.”

Why not? Gnc reason is the 
marketing plan — or lack thereof, 
she said. What Yuckics need is a lit
tle television exposure to get the 
gumballs rolling, she said.

As evidence, she points to the hot 
collector card packages in stores 
now. They include those featuring 
New Kids on The Block or Teenage 
Mutant Ninja TUrtlcs — names with 
high visibility, she said.

But Jim Amrcin, president of 
Gumsters’ parent company Amrcin 
Marketing Associates in Westport,

said a limited budget means 
television is out of the picture. In
stead, the company bought mailing 
lists for a number of child publica
tions, including Weekly Reader. 
Amrcin said direct mailing a few 
collector cards could pique the inter
est of the 6-to-12 year-old target 
group.

Gumsters is also looking for a lit
tle word of mouth. The company’s 
New York-based public relations 
firm a few weeks back sent samples 
to 39 radio stations, including morn
ing disc jockeys Ed Fairbanks and 
Dean Graham at Country 92.5 
WWYZ in Hartford, Waterbury and 
New Haven.

Like a number of other radio sta
tions, the station picked up on the 
item and, after a test chew, Fair
banks and Graham began an on-air 
giveaway promotion. Several weeks 
ago. the two DJ’s asked listeners to 
call with yucky day stories and then 
sent Yuckics lo the most interesting 
storytellers — along WWYZ mugs, 
key chains and bumper stickers.

The low-key strategy is working 
in some place. Leslie Corbett, a 
buyer or a Norwalk wholesaler, said 
that through her sales to retailers 
were slow initially, about 800 
bought the gum and a few have reor
dered.

“It’s starting lo catch on,” said

Ms. Corbett, who works for S&S 
Tobacco and Candy Co. Inc. “It’s a 
good looking package.”

Ms. Corbett remains confident the 
product will take off. But Ms. 
Greenwood finds that hard to swal
low. Advertising, she said, is (Xily 
half the battle. Though she agrees 
nothing’s wrong with the gum, the 
package, as a total concept, has its 
faults.

“Kids will buy baseball cards and 
Snickers bars before they buy Yuck- 
ies,” she said. “It’s too high-priced 
and there’s nothing in there.” Am
rcin, of course, disagrees.

Another problem: Even with 
flavors like vomit and putrid pepper
mint, Yuckics isn’t yucky enough. 
The cartoon characters are cute, she 
said, and cute won’t cut it in the 
kiddy market.

“It’s got to be gross,” she said.
What’s gross enough for kids to 

eat? One item now watering young 
mouths is Pick and Chews, a nose- 
shaped container that dispenses 
pieces of green gum. Another cur
rent favorite; Slime Slurp.

Still, for all Ms. Greenwood’s 
pessimism, her daughter and sales 
representative, Lisa, remains hope
ful. Quality-wise, she said, Yucldcs 
is top notch.

“TTicrc’s nothing wrong with the 
product,” Lisa Greenwood said.

The Assuciatod P.’uss

UNEXPECTED REUNION —  George Jensen an(j his daughter Allison Forciea were reunited 
recently 28 years after Jensen gave up his two children for adoption. Forciea, a medical as
sistant, recognized the tattoos on her father's chest during an exam she was giving him.

Police sketch the “Dartman
By RICHARD PYLE 
The Associated Press

NEW YGRK — The so-called Dartman has struck again, his 46lh 
female victim since June 26, prolice say.

In rclca-sing a sketch of the man who fires darts at women, pxiliee said 
Thursday that women should not pranic, saying that needles and pins 
recovered had not been doctored in any way and there was no indication 
of an AIDS infection resulting from an aluck.

Chief of Detectives Joseph DcMartino said the latest victim found a 
homemade dart dangling from “the backside of her clothing" when she 
relumed to her office from a lunchtime shopping uip shortly after 1 p.m. 
Thursday.

Like 17 darts recovered from other attacks, it was made from a pin or 
needle with a paper stabilizer and pwobably was blown through a .straw, 
somewhat like a px'a-shooter, DeMartino said.

Ttie 'Ilmrsday alutek appjarcntly occurred as the woman walked on 
Seventh Avenue between 34lh and 36lh streets.

All ilic victims were women, asually wearing business clothes or 
skirls, DeMartino said. Thursday’s victim was the first black woman to 
report an attack; all the others were “light skiiuied females," he said.

Tlie police sketch of the Dartman. as New York’s tabloids have dubbed 
the city’s laic.st unusual criminal, shows a black man with a mustache 
and neatly trimmed beard. Riliee say he is 5-fect-6 to 5-fecl-8 inches tall, 
weighing 135 lo 150 pounds, possibly wearing glasses and carrying a 
black bag.

DeMartino said die m;iii appiroacties nis victims Irom behind and 
sh(H)ls die home-made dans at them through a straw or .something 
similar. He has not spxiken to any of the victims, DeMartino said.

All the attacks have occurred on busy streets in a midlown area from 
21.St lo 54th stteeis and Madison and Seventh avenues, encompassing the 
garment dislricL Times Square and Rockefeller Center.

Tha Atsocialed Mrett

DART MAN —  New York 
City are looking for a man 
who looks like this and has 
been shooting darts at 
women in business attire.
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FOCUS
Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Navy launches 
couple’s marriage

DEAR ABBY; As my wedding day approaches, it oc
curs to me that I never did thank you, because if it hadn’t 
been for Operation Dear Abby IV, I never would have 
my Michael.

I had sent Christmas cards with a cheery note to each 
of the addresses you published in 1988. Michael, who 
was abroad the USS Nimitz deployed in the Indian 
Ocean, received my card, and he wrote to thank me. 
There was something special about his “thank you,” so I, 
in turn, responded. We exchanged pictures, and a 
friendship blossomed.

After several months of corresponding, Michael 
returning to San Diego and called me — in Michigan. 
After several more phone calls, the bond between us be
came stronger. Last July, Michael came to visit me — 
and he stayed for 10 days. Just before he left, he 
proposed to me.

Otir wedding day is fast approaching. (It’s July 14, and 
the one-year armiversary of the day we met.)

Again, I want to express my deepest gratitude to you 
and your Operation Dear Abby campaign, which has 
b rou^t so much fim and joy to the men and women who 
are far from home serving their country. I’m looking for
ward to signing my name, “Mrs. Michael Roweliffe.” 
However, for now, sign me ...

LINDA CHRISTENSEN
DEAR LINDA: Your letter made my day. My hear

tiest congratulations to you and Michael. May you have 
many happy, healthy years together.

DEAR ABBY: To the man who hesitated to make a 
blind date over the phone: I’ve made several; two were 
memorable.

I managed a marine electronics service organization. 
The telephone operator of one large company had a cute 
“little girl” voice. I finally asked her for a lunch date.

We were both surprised. She was a 4-foot-l 1 Japanese 
girl — age 25. Me, a 40-year-old, 6-foot-2 Scandinavian. 
Seated at lunch, our height difference was not very 
noticeable. We had a delightful conversation about our 
origins and the shipping business. It made our subse
quent phone conversations more personal.

Then, I wass a cost supervisor on a Titan missile silo 
wiring project at Vanderberg Air Force Base. We did 
business with a steel company in Los Angeles, 2(X) miles 
away. My comp>any was slow in p>aying its bills.

I was entranced by the young woman who called us 
regularly to prod us for payment. One time, I bet her a 
dinner that “the check was in the mail.” She accepted the 
bet — with a disbelieving snort. Well, she won, so I 
made the four-hour drive to take her to dinner on a Satur
day night.

When she opened the door, I was faced with a stun
ning 5-foot-10, red-haired beauty, wearing a turquoise 
dress that amply displayed her superb figure. Over din
ner, I found her to be a charming woman with a great 
sense of humor. When I took her home, she shook hands 
good night. I didn’t want to jeopardize my chances for 
another date.

On the second date, I kissed her and she melted in my 
arms, but said, “Don’t rush me.” On our third date, when 
I kissed her good night, she whispered, “You don’t have 
to leave.” That was the beginning of a two-year romance 
that ended in marriage. We were married 19 wonderful 
years — then I lost her to cancer a few years ago.

So, to the man who hesitated to make a blind date over 
the phone — don’t hesitate, fellow. \bu never know! 
Sign m e ...

NOT BASHFUL

Or. Gott
Peter Gott, M .D .

Diet tips help 
ease constipation

DEAR DR. GOTT: I’m a 71-year-old with a con
stipation problem. Will Metamucil taken twice a day 
haim me, or is there something else more effective?

DEAR READER: Constipation is common in older 
patients. It can result from increasing inactivity and a 
change in diet. It is a side effect from many medicines, 
such as drugs for heart disease and hypertension.

You should discuss your problem with your family 
doctor because your constipation may be easily uealable. 
In general, the following suggestions usually help 
patients:

• Eat more roughage and fiber, such as bran, fruit and 
salads.

• Snack on potassium-rich foods, such as apricots and 
prunes. These fruits (and their juices) stimulate bowel ac
tion. In particular, eight ounces of hot prune juice a day 
will usually keep things moving.

• Consume extra fluids, especially in wann wcailicr.
• Exercise regularly.
• Use non-habituating laxatives, such as magnesia or 

glycerine suppositories on occasion, when needed.
• If you’re taking medicine that causes constipation, 

ask your doctor to lower the dose or consider an alterna
tive.

Metamucil is not a laxative. Ratlier, it is a bulking 
agent (made of psyllium mucilloid) that maintains 
regularity by adding body to the stool. It will not harm 
you; in fact, recent reports have shown tluit regular use of 
Metamucil may lower blood cholesterol.

If this product solves your problem, fine. If not, uy the 
suggestions I mentioned above.

I discourage older people from using laxatives — 
especially strong ones such as mineral oil — because the 
bowel can become dependent on them. Also, chronic use 
of high-potency laxatives may damage the intestinal 
lining. Therefore, you’re probably better off treating con
stipation in more “natural” ways.

I’d like to add that a change in bowel habits should 
alert people to check with their doctors. The first sign of 
an intestinal tumor may be constipation. Therefore, any 
sudden or progressive alteration in pattern — especially 
toward constipation — needs medied attention.

PEOPLE

The Associated Press

DEALMAKER DIES —  Veteran game show host bill Cullen, whose credits include T o  
Tell the Truth" and T h e  Price is Right,” died of cancer Saturday in Los Angeles. He was 
70 years old.

Gabor reluctantly gives up 
her famous Rolls Royce

LAS VEGAS (AP) — Zsa Zsa Gabor has parted 
with the Rolls-Royce she was driving when she had 
her infamous confrontation with a Beverly Hills 
policeman.

The 1979 Rolls-Royce Comiche sold for $90,000 
at an auction Sunday.

Gabor sat in the convertible and patted the door af
fectionately as auctioneers drove up the price Sun
day.

“I don’t like giving it up,” she said after Leo 
Dutran of Boston was announced the winning bidder.

The 72-year-old actress was convicted of slapping 
a motorcycle officer during a traffic stop last year in 
Beverly Hills. She was sentenced to three days in jail 
and community service at a homeless shelter.

Another car sold Sunday was a 1957 Ford owned 
by “Dallas” star Larry Hagman. It was bought by 
Richard Crane of Dallas for $37,500.

“I’ve got nine cars and my wife told me I had to 
sell one of them,” Hagman said.

Singer to get new left knee
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Pearl Bailey will under

go surgery Wednesday to replace her left knee.
The 72-year-old entertainer was scheduled to enter 

Pennsylvania Hospital today for a two-week stay, 
said hospital spokeswoman Laura Feragen.

Bailey suffers degenera- 
tive arthritis, in which the 
cartilage covering the ends 
of bones and joints wears 
away, causing the bones to 
rub together painfully, Ms.
Feragen said.

Ms. Bailey began her 
s i n g i n g  c a r e e r  in 
nightclubs and theaters in 
Philadelphia in the 1930s 
before moving on to 
Broadway, where she won 
a Tony for her role in 
“Hello, Dolly.” Pearl Bailey

Hackman recovers from illness
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — Gene Hackman has 

been released from a hospital after he narrowly 
avoided a heart attack.

Denise Tomasovic, spokeswoman for St. Vincent 
HospiUil & Health Center, said Sunday the 60-year- 
old actor was released Saturday.

Hackman, who lives in Beverly Hills, Calif., 
checked into the hospital TUesday with pain in his 
chest and ann. He had been vacationing in Oregon 
after completing a movie in Europe called

“Dinosaur.”
An artery leading to Hackman’s heart had nar

rowed dangerously and doctors had to dilate it with a 
balloon catheter.

Dr. Herbert Semler, the cardiologist who treated 
him, said the actor was in good health and could 
resume his active life.

Hackman’s most acclaimed role was the rough- 
and-tumble narcotics cop Popeye Doyle in 1971’s 
“The French Connection.” He won an Oscar for that 
performance.

Critics bash Nixon library
YORBA LINDA, Calif. (AP) — Researchers al

ready are complaining about censorship at Richard 
Nixon’s presidential library, which opens this month.

The privately run library will lack a full set of 
memos, letters and other documents from Nixon’s 
White House years because the originals are in 
government custody, and Nixon has chosen to copy 
only those he considers important to the library.

“Who knows what the Nixon people have screened 
out?” said Stanley Kutler, a Wisconsin history 
professor who recently published a book on the 
Watergate scandal.

The library’s director, Hugh Hewitt, said every 
document of any importance, including many relating 
to Watergate, will be in the library.

He also said the library will pick and choose 
researchers and that Pulitzer Prize-winning Watergate 
reporter Bob Woodward probably would not be al
lowed to study there.

“He’s not a responsible journalist,” Hewitt said.
Woodward, now the Washington Post’s assistant 

managing editor for investigations, said the sugges
tion that he or others would be kept out 
“demonstrates that the library will be part of a con
tinuing cover-up.”

Gretzky to move to new home
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Hockey superstar Wayne 

Gretzky may be one of the fastest men on ice, but ap
parently he gets stuck in traffic like everybody else, 
so he’s looking to move closer to work.

Gretzky has put his Encino-area estate on the 
market for $3.25 million and is looking for a place 
closer to the Great Western Forum, which is a dozen 
miles away in Inglewood.

“He wants to move closer to where he practices,” 
said Asher Darm, who has the listing on Gretzky’s 
home.

The arena is home to Gretzky’s Los Angeles 
Kings. “The Great One” has lived in the house since 
joining the team two years ago.

The home was built in 1939 and once was owned 
by Oscar-winning actress Teresa Wright. The 7,000- 
square-foot ntain house has six bedrooms and five 
bathrooms.

Sylvia Porter
Zero coupons 
for retirement

Today individuals make up the chief market for new 
tax-exempt municipal bond issues. These bonds have 
been growing in popularity for the past two decades, a 
sign of changing values in the investment markets.

Now attention is focusing on zero coupon bonds large
ly because of their appeal to people saving for retirement. 
There are sound reasons for both developments. Tax-free 
municipals offer attractive yields and low risk.

In addition, zero coupon tax-exempt municipal bonds 
provide a refuge for carefully accumulated coital, 
promising long-term financial security. Specifically, they 
reduce the threat of rising taxes.

Despite the Bush Administration’s pledge against in
come tax increases, most people are realistic: they expect 
a constantly rising spiral of taxes once the lid is off.

Zero coupon bonds are much like other tax-exempt 
municipal bonds. The most striking difference is their 
low purchase price. Such bonds are issued at a con
siderable discount from their future value and pay no 
current interest. This means tliat investors with limited 
capital but no need for current income from their invest
ments can build retirement funds with relatively small in
itial investments.

At maturity zero coupons pay off at face value, thus 
returning the invested principal plus a substantial lump
sum, tax-free interest payment. For many investors, this 
payoff will come at a time when they may be in a lower 
tax bracket.

Much of the guesswork of savings plans is gone be
cause growth of the investment takes place at a predic
table, fixed rate. Because the bonds are backed, ironical
ly, by the taxing power of municipalities and state 
governments, they are safer than almost any other invest
ment except U.S. savings bonds. Further, their income is 
free from all present federal income tax and, in many 
cases, from the taxes of the state in which they are is
sued.

Michael S. Appelbaum, first vice president and 
municipal bond specialist at Shearson Lehman Hutton in 
New York, has counseled many investors on using zero 
coupon bonds in retirement portfolios.

“The tax-free to taxable yield ratio,” Appelbaum ex
plains, “is the spread between tax-free municipal bonds 
and taxable alternatives. It tells you whether you belong 
in municipal bonds. Right now, with some tax-free 
municipal bonds at 8 percent and taxable Ginnie Maes, 
for example, at 10 percent, in every tax bracket above 20 
percent that basis alone, Ae municipal bond is suitable 
for anyone in a bracket above 20 percent. Moreover, the 
higher the tax bracket, the greater the advantage. If you 
are in the top 33 percent tax bracket, 8 percent tax-free is 
like 11.9 percent from other, taxable investments.”

According to Appelbaum, zero coupon bonds can also 
be referred to as “municipal multipliers,” “deferred inter
est bonds,” “coupon interest bonds” and “capital ac
cumulator bonds,” but these all are the same: Your in
vestment compounds principal and interest until 
maturity, then you receive principal and accumulated in
terest free from federal taxation.

State taxation may be a different matter, says Appcl- 
baum. In most cases, bonds maturing in the state where 
they were issued are not subject to state and local taxes, 
but “compound accreted value” on out-of-state municipal 
zeros sometimes can be taxed.

Today In History
Today is Monday, July 9, the 190th day of 1990. There 

are 175 days left in the year.
Today’s highlight in history:
On July 9, 1776, the Declaration of Independence was 

read aloud to Gen. George Washington’s troops in New 
York.

On this date:
In 1540, England’s King Henry VIII had his six-month 

marriage to his fourth wife, Anne of Cleves, annulled.
In 1755, British Gen. Edward Braddock was mortally 

wounded as his troops suffered a massive defeat near 
present-day Pittsburgh during the French and Indian War. 
One of the survivors was an aide to Braddock, Col. 
George Washington.

In 1816, Argentina declared its independence from 
Spain.

In 1819, sewing-machine inventor Elias Howe was 
bora in Spencer, Mass.

It is ‘Sweet Revenge’ to blame it all on the French
By SCOTT WILLIAMS 
The Associated Press TV Topics

NEW YORK — Whom shall we 
blame for the staggeringly inept, really 
stupid comedy “Sweet Revenge” airing 
tonight on cable’s TNT network?

Let’s blame tlic French.
Tlicy produced “Sweet Revenge” and 

set it in Paris because that’s where they 
live, not because it’s key to the story.

Most everybody in the movie — 
production crew and supporting cast in
cluded —is French. Tliis is not a French 
movie, however. It’s an American movie 
about Americans. It uses French actors 
who think iliey can do American accents: 
“Ehnd ouwhaat mckks yooo t’ink so?”

Yes, blame the French. Tlicy tliink 
Jerry Ixwis is a comic genius. By all 
means, blame tlic French.

You also can blame Carrie Fisher. She 
plays a bright, ambitious corporate 
lawyer in an American law firm’s Paris 
office (huh?), who divorces her un
published American writer husband. 
He’s played by John Sessions, pretend
ing he’s not British, which he is.

The cheap plot device introduced by 
first-time screenwriter Janet Brownwcll 
is that Fisher has agreed to support him 
after he put her through law school.

For some rcasoii, tlicy divorce in New 
York, instead of Paris, and die court or
ders her to pay him alimony until he

remarries. Ah, you say, tliat sounds 
stupid. Well, she’s also sleeping with a 
senior partner.

But there’s more! She conceives the 
fiendishly lame idea of hiring an actress, 
coached in the attributes of her ex-hus
band’s feminine ideal, to seduce him into 
marriage.

Brilliant, eh? But isn’t this about what 
you’d expect of a lawyer who represents 
herself in her own divorce?

Maybe you’d like to blame Rosanna 
Arquette.

She plays — and this is a real stretch 
for her — a neurotic flibbertigibbet of an 
actress. She takes the job as feminine 
ideal, dates the ex-husband and finds 
herself... WHOOPS! ... falling in love!

When a scintilla of sexu^ tension 
arises, Arquette confesses all. He kicks 
her ouL but she returns to plead her love 
for him and tlicy reunite. Despite the
presumed lesson she learned, she agrees 
to his doltish revenge scheme.

OK, blame both Arquette AND Fisher.
They could not have read this script 

and said, “This is a well-written, roman
tic comedy that challenges me as an 
acucss.” They must have read it and 
said, ‘Hey, tliis tiling shoots for a month

in F^is!”
Blame Brownwcll, whose screenplay 

turned an idle fancy into something real
ly inane.

“My husband and 1 were sitting 
around one morning at breakfasL dis
cussing what we would do to one another 
if we got divorced," she told the movie’s 
publicists. “I said I would hire this in
credibly beautiful woman to whom I 
would teach all his secrets. He would fall 
in love with her and she would break his 
heart.”

This is not the greatest idea ever to 
leave the breakfast table.

Blame the d irector, C harlotte 
Brandstrom, who went to school at 
UCLA and the American Film Institute 
director’s program. This is her second 
movie, and her work shows how some 
film school graduates are versed in tech
nique and utterly ignorant of real life.

She shot most of her outdoor scenes in 
the same exclusive Pirisian shopping 
streets where she shot most of her inter
iors: in the exclusive Hermes and Ungaro 
stores.

She and Brownwell said the nuyor ele
ment of the story is Fisher and Ar
quette’s relationship and what they learn 
from each other. Well, maybe in some 
other movie.

“Sweet Revenge” is so fatuously con
ceived that it constantly calls attention to 
its lack of dramatic tension.

T

The climactic scene, in which several 
loosely flapping plot ends must be tied 
up, occurs at a ftiris news conference 
c^Ied by the faithless senior partner 
who’s presumably been living and work
ing in Europe for a couple of years while 
sleeping with Fisher.

Tlie news conference is to announce 
the senior padner’s candidacy for the 
U.S. Senate. That’s righL he’s announc
ing his candidacy in Paris.

He’s no doubt hoping to represent a 
state with a large French population, like 
the great state of Grey Poupon.

l i

Elsewhere in television...
STUPID PET 'TRICKS REDUX: Can 

you see the potential of an entire half- 
hour of “Stupid Pet Tricks”? Well, 
maybe that’s why you shouldn’t work at 
CBS. Tonight, the network premieres 
“Prime Time Pets," a summer replace
ment look at some of the nicest aitters 
with fur, feathers and scales, hosted by 
Wil Shriner.

'The home video-style clips arc merci
fully brief. Some actually arc funny. And 
there’s a nice segment on a trained dog 
who helps a disabled child.

None of the show is particularly 
memorable, and CBS’ reluctance to pick 
it up in light of ABC’s hugely successful 
“America's Funniest Home Videos” 
could be showing us the tail-end of the 
home video boom.
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Opening East Bloc means more nannies in Fairfield County
STAMFORD (AP) — With the 

crumbling of the Iron Curtain, weal
thy American families are getting 
some luxuries they couldn’t get 
from communists countries before 
— nannies and au pairs.

More than 50 men and women 
from the Soviet Union, Poland, 
Romania, Czechoslovakia, and Hun
gary arrived last month to work as 
au pairs and camp counselors across 
the country under the auspices of the 
Greenwich-based American Institute

Violinist
serenades
patients

of Foreign Study.
In the past, the organization, 

which provides camp counselors 
and family companions for the sum
mer, was prevented from recruiting 
Eastern Europeans, said its presi
dent, Hank Kahn.

A family pays $1,299 to the in
stitute for a family companion for 
10 weeks. Each au pair earns $40 a 
week plus room and board and time 
off to travel in the United States.

At the same time, the institute

By CLAIRE LA FLEUR 
Waterbury Republican-American

WATERBURY — James Daigle 
was getting restless in his bed at St. 
Mary’s Hospital — until the music 
started.

Leon Fleischner stepped boldly 
into the room, violin and bow in 
hand, ready to play anything from 
classical Italian love songs to 
modem melodies.

“My violin is Italian and I’m 
Jewish,” he quipped. “I can’t miss.”

Fbr more than a year Fleischner 
has strolled the hospital halls, play
ing for both patients and staff. When 
he first volunteered his musical 
talents, Fleischner said he was 
greeted with a bit of skepticism.

He says he has won their support, 
and Fleischner recently received the

“My violin is Italian and 
I’m Jewish,’’ Fleischner 
said. “I can’t miss.’’

provides the foreign students with a 
way to leam about American life 
firsthand.

Au pairs and nannies are a com
mon commodity in Fairfield County 
suburbs where six-figure incomes 
and working couples are the rule, 
rather than the exception.

In Stamford, Simon Kravanja, a 
23-year-old electrical engineering 
student from Yugoslavia, arrived a 
month ago to be a summer com
panion for eight-year-old Morgan

Patterson.
Shortly after his arrival, Kravanja 

said he was not surprised by much 
of what he found.

“Except for the kitchen — we eat 
better than you,” he said, noting the 
amount of frozen foods Americans 
consume. People in Yugoslavia, he 
said, shop daily for fresh fmit and 
vegetables.

“Nothing else is really different,” 
he said. “We have nice homes, cars 
and videos.”

Kravanja said he is impressed by 
the amount of open space and the 
number of parks in Stamford. In his 
city of Ljubljana in northern Yugos
lavia, he lives in a lOth floor apart
ment with his mother. The city of 
300,000 is much more crowded than 
Stamford and has few parks, he said.

Kravanja attends the University 
of Ljubljana in the province of 
Slovenia, and said he supports 
Slovenian independence.

He and Morgan spend much of

hospital’s 1990 Merit Award for an 
employee or volunteer who goes 
beyond the call of duty.

“I look forward to Thursdays and 
the patients love it, especially the 
long-term patients,” said Debbie 
Lombardo, a licensed practical 
nurse. “They remember that he’s 
here on Thursday and they ask, 
‘Where’s Leon?”’

Fleischner, 77, checks the 
patients’ nameplates for clues about 
what etJinic music they might enjoy 
and generally reserves the livelier 
tunes for those who aren’t as sick.

The death of his own daughter at 
age 28 made him more sensitive to 
those who are sick and frightened 
and the stress their families are 
under, he said.

Fleischner said he enjoys watch
ing patients tap their toes, smile and 
lau ^ . Some sing along with the 
music. Elderly couples grab hands 
when he plays a love song. One 
family offered to pay him, but he 
won’t accept donations.

“I play for everyone,” FTcischner 
said. “I say, ‘You’re important to 
me.’”

On a recent visit, one staff mem
ber did an Irish jig in the hallway — 
in high heels.

Reischner plays professionally 
but said he gets more enjoyment out 
of his bedside concerts.

He said he knows the budgets 
won’t allow it, but he wishes every 
hospital could offer art and music 
for patients. Apparently many agree.

“Boy, that was beautiful,” one 
patient after he heard Fleischner 
played.

Many people have never been 
serenaded, Fleischner said with a 
grin just before playing “Happy 
Birthday” to Tricia Brasche, a 
hospital worker, who had just turned 
21.

Fleischner also hands out flowers 
which are donated by Westbrook 
Nursery & Florist Inc. in his 
hometown of Cheshire.

Before coming to St. Mary’s, 
Fleischner worked as art director 
and played his violin at Connecticut 
Hospice in Branford.

He so impressed a British doctor 
four years ago that the man arranged 
for Reischner to play at some 
hospices there and helped finance 
the trip.

Reischner began his musical 
career at age 12 when his father 
gave him his first violin and 50-cent 
an hour lessons. He said he some- 
limes has had a love-hate relation
ship with tire instrument and has 
quit three or four times but always 
goes back to it.

He doesn’t get discouraged when 
his plans get a bit sidcuacked.

Reischner owned a liquor store in 
New Haven until he retired 10 years 
ago. Then he went back to school to 
get the high school diploma he had 
iw ays wanted.

But now his goal is to bring some 
cheer to those who need it.

T h is  is how you can be rich 
without money,” he said. “I’m glad 
I’m able to do it.”

No minks, furs 
for beauty queen
By LYNETTE BOGGS 
The Associated Press

PORTLAND, Ore. — Miss 
Oregon pageant contestant Lisa 
Verch says if she wins, don’t drape 
her in mink.

Rival beauty queens boast hob
bies like collecting photos of Elvis 
or porcelain dolls, hugging Dad, 
gourmet cooking and horseback 
riding.

On her fact sheeL Verch, 22, 
said her hobby is “promoting the 
ethical treatment of animals.”

Her uncompromising animal 
rights activism puts her at odds 
wi th a p a g e a n t  s p o n s o r ,  
Schumacher Furs, which has 
awarded Miss Oregon winners a 
mink jacket for 28 years.

“I’m committed so much to 
animal rights that I would do 
anything rational and legal to sup
port the cause,” said Verch, a 
member of Students for the Ethical 
Treatment of Animals at the 
University of Oregon.

That stance docs not go over 
well with Bill Schumacher, a 
longtime sponsor of the pageant to 
be held Thursday through Saturday 
in Seaside.

“If one of them decides to turn 
down the mink coaL” he said, 
“I’ve got a packet of information 
that can show them how the syn
thetics they’re using in their tap 
shoes, evening gowns and swim
suits arc also hurting the environ
ment.”

Miss Oregon officials said 
Verch’s views will not be held 
against her.

“We plan on letting the contes

tants say what they want to say,” 
pageant president Mike Maki said. 
“As for our sponsor, we’ll cross 
that bridge when, and if, we get to 
it.”

By her own admission. Miss 
Lane County 1990 is an unlikely 
beauty queen, calling herself a 
“sweat shirts and jeans kind of 
gal” who rarely wears makeup and 
is a vegetarian.

Verch said she considers the 
$6,000 in scholarships that go to 
the pageant winner a good way to 
finance a master’s degree in jour
nalism.

Another  incent ive is the 
publicity that she could bring to 
animal rights issues if she won the 
slate contest and prevailed at the 
Miss America pageant in Septem
ber. Each Miss America promotes 
â cause during her reign.

Her moral stand was praised by 
game show host and former Miss 
USA and Miss Universe pageant 
emcee Bob Barker, who in 1987 
quit in protest because officials 
refused to hall fur coat giveaways.

“She’ll be admired by thousands 
for her convictions and is a mar
ve lous  exampl e  of  where 
America’s young people today are 
heading in their views,” said 
Barker, a champion of animal 
rights.

Leonard Horn, executive direc
tor of the Miss America Pageant, 
said the organization would not put 
any restrictions on the topic the 
winner chose for her platform.

Verch, who works as an intern at 
radio station KEZl in Eugene, will 
perform a piano medley of Bartok 
and Bach.

o
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ANIMAL LOVER —  Lisa Verch, seen here holding her cat 
‘Twig," is one of 15 contestants in the 1990 Miss Oregon 
Pageant. Verch is committed to animal rights, and on prin
ciple will not accept the fur coat which is one of the prizes 
offered should she win the Miss Oregon crown.

their time at the Stamford Yacht 
Club, where Morgan plays with his 
friends and Kravanja socializes with 
other au pairs.

Last year, Steve and Raula Patter
son, both executives who commute 
to Westchester, N.Y., hired a nanny 
from Michigan. Paula Patterson said 
even the Midwesterner had to adjust 
to Fairfield County life.

“This area is so different, even for 
an American,” she said. She calU 
herself a “typical intense mother.”

Kur alt’s 
lawn object 
of desire

ESSEX (AP) — An archaeologist 
wants to dig up the lawn of Charles 
Kuralt’s vacation home, but the 
television newsman has been — 
where else — on the road.

Wesleyan University archaeology 
professor John FTeiffcr believes the 
immaculate lawn in front of Kuralt’s 
home may conceal artifacts that 
would provide missing links in the 
development of Essex as a world- 
renowned ivory processing center in 
the 19th century.

The only obstacle has been track
ing down Kuralt and getting his per
mission.

“I bet you he’d be so interested in 
this, he’d literally want to film it,” 
said Donald Malcame, a graduate 
student working with Pfieffer.

Kuralt gained fame for his “On 
The Road” series, a folksy look at 
the byways of American life.

Malcame said he wrote the Kuralt 
at his Essex address in May, has 
knocked on the door of the house a 
number of times and has called 
Kuralt’s office at CBS News in New 
York — all to no avail.

“Most weekdays, he’s uaveling 
for ‘On The Road,”’ said Karen Be
ckers, the program’s coordinator. 
She said Kuralt has a backlog of 
messages to return.

Pfeiffer and Malcame want to dig 
a few 18-inch “test pits” to see what 
lies below Kuralt’s turf.

Beneath the lush green cover, 
they say, may lie a trove of ivory 
“notions" — eyelets, combs, 
perhaps even billiard ball fragments 
— turned out by the kind of 
machines first used to shape such 
objects out of bone.

They said the dig would not cause 
lasting damage to the yard.

I f  s the Year of the Germans; 
''Super Deutschlandf sung

By KEVIN COSTELLOE 
The Associated Press

* * l U
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WEST BERLIN — Ask die fans 
who poured into the streets after 
West Gemiany’s victory in World 
Cup soccer final and they’re likely 
to tell you: It’s the year of the Ger
mans.

Consider the following:
— Unification is just around the 

comer and is likely to be completed 
before Chrisunas.

— West Gcmiany pumiK'd bil
lions of marks into East Germany 
for tins month’s currency union, and 
die mighty mark remained just as 
strong as ever.

— Chancellor Helmut Kohl is 
playing an increasingly important 
role in guiding European affairs, and 
world events as well.

— German language instmetion 
is on the increase in die United 
Slates.

— Gcmian sports officials recent
ly announced they will soon have a 
single Olympic team after years of 
separation.

— Berlin is a top contender for 
summer Olympic gtmies in the year 
2000.

“ D e u t s c h l a n d ,  S u p e r  
Deutschland,” thousands of fans 
from East Berlin and West Berlin 
shouted Sunday as diey look to die 
streets after West Gcniiany defeated

Argentina 1-0 to win the globe’s 
premier sporting event.

Thousands of Hags waved in the 
cool night air amid the victory 
celebrations in a massive outpouring 
of pride that rivaled the wild scenes 
after the Berlin Wall fell last 
November.

One iicwspajvr, the Berliner Mor- 
gcniKist, waxed historic about the 
ini[X)rtancc of the day’s events in a 
pre-game editorial on Sunday.

“It’s as though (coach) Franz Be
ckenbauer had uavclcd to Rome in 
die same way die rulers of the Holy 
Roman Empire of the Gcmian na
tion uavcled there for the Kaiser’s 
coronation,” said the newspaper.

For a country still haunted by its 
Nazi past, this year’s events arc like
ly to help restore nadonal pride.

But there are also signs of con
cern. Radical youths were seen in 
East Berlin giving the Nazi salute 
during Sunday’s celebrations and 
c h a n t s  o f  “ D e u t s c h l a n d ,  
Deutschland’’ were seen by many as 
a sign of growing nationalism.

Coincidentally, police on Sunday 
announced the brief detention of 
Michael Kuehnen, West Gemiany’s 
most notorious neo-Nazi.

Chancellor Kohl and others have 
been wary of the rise of the far right 
and have sough to keep nationalism 
in check.

During last week’s NATO summit 
meeting in London, Kohl repeated

his “unequivocal rejection of a 
nationalist or separate approach” in 
the unificauon process.

“West Gcmians arc proceeding 
towards unity clearly aware of our 
duty,” Kohl told the 15 other 
leaders. “We have learned the les
sons of history.”

Kohl reminded reporters that 
“Gcmiany has a certain importance” 
in a new European order, but that 
was an understatement.

With nearly 80 million people and 
a powerhouse economy,  the 
reunified nation to be fomied later 
this year will be the dominant force 
in Europe.

East Germans, despite predictions 
of massive problems during a transi
tion to a capitalist economy, have al
ready embarked on what is likely to 
be the second Economic Miracle, 
which could become almost as 
dramatic as the first one that brought 
prosperity to post-war West Ger
many.

“After eight years of uninter
rupted expansion, the West Gcmian 
economy docs not give any sign of 
ruiuiing out of steam,” noted the 
respected French newspaper Lc 
Monde.

All this comes at a lime when 
Gemians arc working less and en
joying life more. One powerful 
labor union in May won a landmark 
contract dial provides for phasing in 
a 35-hour work week.

The AMocmled Press

SIGNS OF THE TIMES —  A group of people on Arbat Street 
in Moscow view an artist's group of political cartoons for sale 
Sunday. The drawings depict Soviet leaders such as Gor
bachev, Ryzhkov, Lenin, Brezhnev and Yeltsin in humorous 
form. The cartoons are similar to Soviet propaganda 
produced after the 1917 revolution.

Writer receives award
BOSTON (AP) — The 1990 

Ernest Hemingway Foundation 
Award went to Mark Richard for his 
short story collection ‘The Ice at the 
Bottom of the World,” his first 
published book of fiction.

The $7,500 award adiiiinistered 
by die PEN association of writers 
was given at die 4lh Inlcmalioiial 
Hemingway Conference on Satur

day. The eonlercncc is a biannual 
gathering dial draws scholars and 
aficionados of die famous writer.

The five-day conference takes 
place at the John F. Kennedy 
Library, which houses die world’s 
largest  col lect ion of  Ernest  
Hemingway’s papers and 95 jx;rccnl 
of die author’s manuscripts.

The duck and 13 eggs are missing
MI DDLEBURY (AP) — 

Paulette the Duck and die 13 eggs 
she laid in her nest under the 
drive-in window at Biuik of Bos- 
ton-Coniieciicut have been duck- 
nap[x;d. And people arc crying 
fowl.

"We never diought someone 
would lake die duck, but you never 
know about people nowadays,” 
said Lisa Barre, who.se family 
owns Paulette.

Ms. Barre’s family raises ducks 
and other animals. They let 
Paulette stray to die biuik two 
weeks ago to build a nest and lay

her eggs. The duck appaamtly 
chose the s(H)t for shade and 
protection from predators the 
four-legged lyix;, dial is.

Last Monday, Ms. Barre’s 
uncle, Robert Bell, discovered 
Paulette and her eggs were gone.

“I'raclically every customer who 
conies dirougb asks ’Where’s the 
duck?”’ teller Debby D’Agostino 
said. “A lot of people are upset. 
Everyone wants to know when she 
was going to have the babies. 
We’re just hoping dial she's OK.”

All that remains are sonic 
feadiers, probably leftover from

moulting. There’s no sign of the 
eggs or egg-shell fragments to sug
gest an aninud ate Paulette or her 
ducklings-io-be, Ms. Banr said. 
What remains is a lot of sad 
people.

Ms. Barre said she’s angry, and 
wants Paulette and the eggs 
returned. But she’s not optimistic 
she’ll sec them again.

“Most of the times when people 
take things, they don’t return 
them," she said. “1 hope she’s OK 
and dial nobody did anything ter
rible to her. 1 just hope whoever 
took her wanted her for a pet and 
nut to eat or somcUiing like dial.”
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Call 643*2711 for more Information!

D E A D L IN E S : F o r c la s s if ie d  a d v e rtls m e n ts  to  
be pu b lishe d  Tuesday th ro u g h  S a tu rd a y , the  
de a d lin e  Is noon on the  d a y  b e fo re  p u b lic a 
t io n . F o r a d v e rtis e m e n ts  to  be pub lished  
M o n d a y , th e  d e a d lin e  Is 2:30 p .m . on F r id a y .
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R E A D  Y O U R  A D : C la s i l f td  a d v a r t if« m « n t8 o ra
to ke n  b y  te le ph on e  os o conven ience . The 
M o n ch e s te r H e ro ld  Is resp on s ib le  fo r  o n ly  one 
In c o rre c t In s e rtio n  ond the n  o n ly  fo r  th e  size o f 
th e  o r ig in o l In s e rtio n . E r ro rs  w h ich  do n o t lessen 
the  v o lu e  o f the  o d v e rt ls e m e n t w i l l  no t be 
c o rre c te d  b y  on o d d it lo n o l In s e rtio n .

Notices
As a condition precedent 

to the placement of any 
a d v e rtis in g  in the  
Manchester Herald, Ad
vertiser hereby agrees 
to protect, indemnify 
and hold harmless the 
Manchester Herald, its 
officers and employaes 
against any and all 
liability, loss or ex
pense, including attor
neys' fees, arising from 
claims of unfair trade 
practices, infringement 
of trademarks, trade 
names or patents, viola
tion of rights of privacy 
and infringement of 
c o p y r i g h t  a n d  
proprietary rights, unfair 
competition and libel 
and slander, which may 
result from the publica
tion of any advertise
ment in the Manchester 
Herald by advertiser, in
cluding advertisements 
in any free distribution 
publications published 
by the M anchester  
Herald.

FINANCIAL @  FINANCIAL
[HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

AFFORDABLE LEGAL SERVICES
FOR A FRESH RNANCIAL START 

BANKRUPTCY LAW
Eliminate Debts & Protect Assets 

Free Consultation 
STOP

■Wage Garnishments Creditor Harrassment 
■Repossessions ■Interest & Rnance Charges

HARTFORD -  728-5672 
VERNON -  871-6692

I PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

HELP
WANTED

FINANCIAL
A SECOND C H A N C E  a t 

los t to  e s ta b lish  y o u r  
c re d it.  P e rso na l loons, 
d e b t c o n s o l id a t io n s ,  
e tc. R e -fln o n c ln g  a lso  
accep ted . C o ll 278-7616.

Rem ove m in e ra l b u ild up  
fro m  y o u r te a ke ttle  by 
po u ring  In h a lf a cup o f 
w h ite  v in e g a r and one 
q u o rt o f to o  w a te r. H eat to  
ro llin g  b o il and le t stand 
to r  or»e h o u r. P ou r out 
so lu tio n , f i l l  w ith  w a te r, 
b o ll aga in  and d iscord . 
A d d  b u ild u p  to  y o u r  
bu dge t b y  s e llin g  no- 
longer used fu rn itu re  and 
oop llonccs w ith  a low -cost 
O d in  C lass ified . 643-2711.

P A R T T IM E -W e  need 8 
peop le  to  w o rk  p o rt 
t im e  fro m  ou t te le 
phone soles o ff ic e  fo r  
m o lo r  d o l ly  n e w s 
p a p e r ,  5 p m - 9 p m ,  
M o n d o v -F r ld o v  a n d  
S a tu rd a y  o .m . 9 to  
12:30. 21 hours w e ek ly . 
G u a ra n te e d  h o u r l y  
pay. No exp e rience  ne
cessa ry . We w il l  t ra in . 
P le asa n t w o rk in g  co n 
d itio n s , bonuses, c o m 
m is s io n s . F o r In te r 
v ie w ,  c o n t a c t  M r .  
C h ris to p h e r betw een 3- 
7pm. 647-9946.

T H E  TO W N OF A N 
D O VER Is lo o k in g  fo r  a 
p o r t  t im e  s e c re to ry  to r  
th e  b u ild in g  d e p a r t
m e n t and to  do re c o rd 
ing  m in u te s  to r  tw o  
c o m m is s io n s .  T h e  
B u ild in g  D e p a r tm e n t 
lo b  cons is ts  o f 18 hours  
w e e k ly . T he  C o m m is 
sion w o rk  re q u ire s  a p 
p ro x im a te ly  35 a d d i
t io n a l ho u rs  In c lu d in g  
m o n t h ly  m e e t in g s .  
H ours  a re  f le x ib le . C a ll 
the  S e lec tm en 's  O ffic e  
a t 742-7305 fo r  m o re  
In fo rm a tio n . O r a p p ly  
a t the  to w n  o ff ic e  b u ild 
ing.

TOWN OF BOLTON 
SECRETARY

U N O  USE DEPARTMENT
The Town of Bolton Is seeking qualified applicants tor the full time 
position of Secretary for Its land use department. Duties Indude 
performirrg general derical work, establishing and maintaining various 
department records and providing information to the public on Town 
planning, building, zoning and wetlands permits arxl procedures. 
Applicants must possess general typing, filing and simple bookkeeping 
skills as well as an ability to deal harmoniously with the public Work 
hours are 9:OOam-4KX)pm Monday through Friday and 7:00pm to 
0:00pm on Monday evenings. This position indudes all regular Town 
benefits kxtiuding medical Insurance, paid sick and vacation leave and 
holidays. Rate of pay Is commersuats with experience.
To a p ^  kx the position, call the Town of Bolton, Office of Selectmen 
(222 ^ I to n  Center Road, Bolton, CT 06043) at 649-8066 and request 
an application and complete job description. Applications will be ac
c e p t^  until Friday, July 27,1990.

WE DELIVER
For Home Delivery. Call

647*9946
Mondly to Friday. 9 to 6

TOWN OF BOLTON 
BUILDING & GROUNDS MAINTAINER 

PARKS DEPARTMENT
The Town of Botlon is seeking qualified applicants for the full time position 
ol Building and Grounds Maintainor lor the Town Parks' D^aitmenL 
Duties mdude performing maintenance and repair wotk to buildings and 
grounds, performing manual labor such as digging ditches, shoveling 
snow, cutting brush and removing trees. Maintains and operates equip
ment including trucks, plows and mowers and opens and doses parks and 
tadlilies as neccessary. This position works under the immediate supervi
sion of the Parks Supervisor.
Applicants must possess general landscaping and building constnjction 
skills as well as an ability to deal harmoniously with the public. This Is a 
fiexibie 40 hour per we^ position involving weekends aind evenings as 
necessary. This position indudes all regular Town benefits such as medical 
insurance, paid sick and vacation leave and holidays. Rale ol pay is 
commersuate with experience.
To apply for Ihe position, call the Town ol Bollon, Office ol Selectmen (222 
Bollon Center Road, Bolton, CT 06043) at 649-8066 and request an 
application and complete job description. Appiicalions will be accepted until 
Friday, July 27,1990.

S A L E S M tN /b A L E S W O M
E N - M a n c h e s te r In s u 

rance  A gency  lo o k in g  
f o r  on  e x p e r ie n c e d  
c o m m e rc lo l lines p ro 
d u ce r. S a la ry  8, c o m 
m is s io n  c o m m e n s u 
ra te  w ith  b o o k  o f 
bus in ess  o r  p ro d u c 
t io n . C a ree r o p p o rtu n 
ity .  C a ll Ed 643-6401 9-4.

N A I L  T E C H N IC A N -  
needed In G la s to n b u ry  
N a l l  S a lo n .  E x p e 
rie nce d  o n ly . C a ll 659- 
2068 o r 659-2153.

L E G A L  A S S IS TA N T po 
s it io n  fo r  4 a tto rn e y s . 
Some s e c re ta r ia l s k ills  
necessary. C o ll A t to r 
ne y  B o t t ic e l lo ,  646- 
3500.

S A L E S -B e  v g u r  o w n  
b o s s .  $ 6 0 0 - 5 2 0 0 0  
w e e k ly .  Run m o lo r  
m us ic  and v id eo  soles. 
H and le  h igh  vo lu m e  
c h a in  s to re s , fu n d 
ra is in g  accoun ts . Im 
m ed ia te  accoun ts , re- 
p e o t  b u s i n e s s :  
bonuses. 818-783-8274.

G R O U N D  
M A IN T E N A N C E - f u l l 
t im e  p o s itio n . M u s t be 
fa m il ia r  w ith  m ow ing  
o p e ra t io n s ,  m a c h in 
e ry ,e tc . Job  lo c o t lo n o t 
M an ch e s te r C o n d o m i
n ium s. C o ll 278-2960.

Special Wishes
Why Send A Card?

M ake your own personal 
wishes to that special person in 
your life on special days, such as 

birthdays, weddings, anniversaries, 
birth announcements, etc.

It beats a card!
i

With the Herald's new column, 
you will not only save money, 

but think o f how unique an 
opportunity this is!

Special Limited 
Introductory Rate 

60  ̂a line!
For an extra cost o f 50^ you 
may also put your choice o f a 

birthday cake, heart, star, 
smiley face, candles, numbers 
for the age & many others!!

Deadline for ads —12:00 noon 
2 days prior to the day you 

would like your ad to appear.

Call Classified Today
6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1

and ask for 
LeeAnnorllze

F A C T S  A B O U T  F A X

Use y o u r o ffic e  fa x  m a c h in e  to  
p lace  y o u r  ad .

It's Fast! It's Simple!
Our Fax nuinber is 

203- 643-7496 
Send us a copy of your ad

Be sure to include
1 )  The size
2) The date you want your ad to appear
3) Your phofie number

Need Help?
Our Phone Number Is 

203- 643-2711

M A N C H E S T E R  H E R A L D

N E W S P A P E R

Look ing  fo r a good used 
m ob ile  home? Be sure to 
look In the C lassified co 
lum ns ... fh o t's  w here  the 
best buys o re  ad ve rtised ! 
643-2711.

S A L E S  
M A N A G E R S /R E P S -  
$700/52000 w e ek ly . Im 
m ed ia te  Incom e s e r
v ic in g  h igh  v o lu m e  
cha in . No fun d  ra is in g  
accoun ts. H igh  bus i
ness, bonuses. C o ll 818- 
783-8274.

DOG G ROOM ER- expe 
rienced  8. ab le  to  fin is h  
w o rk . 55 to  65% co m 
m iss ion . 429-5533 p re f
e ra b ly  a fte r  6pm .

C O M P U TE R  L IT E R A T E  
S E C R E T A R Y - F u l l 
t i m e ,  f o r  s m a l l ,  
f r ie n d ly , non-sm ok ing  
bus iness. V a r ie d  re 
s p o n s ib il it ie s  re q u ire  
In te llig e n ce , o rg a n iz a 
tio n , & a b il i ty  to  w o rk  
In d e p e n d e n tly . P r o f i 
c ie n cy  In W ord  P e rfe c t 
& D base a p lus. S a la ry  
c o m m e n s u ra te  w ith  
e x p e r ie n c e . B e n e fits . 
Coll o ff ic e  m on og e r o t 
228-0721 ( d a y )  228- 
0384(evenlng).

SITUATION 
L l £ |  WANTED
NO T IM E  TO C LE A N ???  

D o n 't re a lly  lik e  to  
c lean b u t ha te  to  com e 
hom e to  a d ir ty  house? 
Coll us. W e 're  rea son a 
ble and we do a good 
lob . We a lso  do o ffice s . 
C o ll Rose o f 872-0667 o r 
N ancy a t 646-6264.

I BUSINESS 
I OPPORTUNITIES

TH IS  IS NOT V E N D IN G !
O n ly  $3950 to ta l ly  se
cu red  by  e q u ip m e n t 
can m ake you  Inde
pendent. NO S E L L IN G  
- NO IN V E N T O R Y  - NO 
O V E R H E A D . 530,000 
v e ry  poss ib le  1st y e a r. 
L i m i t e d  O p e n in g s  
a v a i la b le .  C o ll M r .  
A dam s day o r n igh t. 
1-800-533-3962.__________

V E N D IN G  RO UTE- Buy 
I t !  E n lo y  b ig  w e ek ly  
cosh Incom e. C o ll F red 
1-800-749-0044.

USE RICE to  Cleon the 
Inside of bo ttles  and long- 
stem  vases. S prink le  r ice  
In s id e  c o n ta in e r ,  add  
w a rm , sudsy w a te r and 
shake v ig o ro u s ly . The 
ric e  w ill po lish and clean 
In te r io r . Use the c lass ified  
co lum ns to sell those s t ill 
good, -but no longer used 
Item s a round  v o u r home.

F inding a cash buyer fo r  
the Items you 'd  like  to  sell 
Is easy. Just let our read
ers know w hat you hove 
fo r  sole w ith  on od In 
Classified. 643-2711.

BEAT
/ / le

HEAT
F i n d  a  g r e a t  

f a n ,  a i r  
c o n d i t i o n e r ,  

p o o l ,  e t c .  
i n  t h e

c l a s s i f i e d s !

M a n c h e s t e r  
H e r a l d  

6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1

HOMES 
IFOR SALE

TO N E W  FOR PHO TO- 
L o v e ly  3 be d ro om  I'/x  
bo th  Cope on q u ie t 
s tre e t In B ow ers a rea . 
K itch e n  w in d o w  o v e r
lo oks  b e a u tifu l bock 
y a rd . F in is h e d  Rec. 
ro o m  and second k i t 
chen In basem ent fo r  
e a s y  e n t e r t a in in g .  
P ric e d  a t $144,900. Cen
tu ry  21 E poste in  R ea lty  
647-8895. □

C H F A  C O N D O 'S  A 
G R E A T  T I M E  TO  
B U Y ! $74,900 Best 
p riced  u n it In Beacon 
H ill.  O n e bed roo m  u n it, 
s lide rs  In l iv in g  ro o m . 
A ll upda ted . $75,900 
Spacious u n it In W ood
land G arden com p le x . 
W ell kep t w ith  pool. 
M a in ten ance  fee o n ly  
$69. $94,900 R E D U C E D  
F O R  F A S T  C H F A  
SALE. 2 bed room  w ith  
lo ft .  $137,900 5 roo m s, 2 
be d ro om s, 2 fu l l  baths 
p lus basem ent. A g re a t 
de a l! $137,000 C h a rm 
ing 2 b e d ro om , 1 '/ j  bo th 
Cope w ith  1 c o r ga rage . 
C e n tu ry  21 E p s te in  
R ea lty  647-8895. o 

Q U A L IT Y  A BO U N D S In 
eve ry  nook and c ra n n y  
o f th is  Im m a c u la te  4 
bed room  C o lo n ia l, 2 
f ire p la c e s ,  h a rd w o o d  
f lo o rs  p lus w o ll- to  w a ll,  
la rg e  deck, tre e d  and 
p r iv a te  y a rd . A sk ing  
$259,900. R E /M A X  East 
o f the  R ive r, 647-1419.0

G LA S T O N B U R Y - O PEN 
S U N D A Y  J U L Y  8 1- 
4pm . 169 Cedar Ridge 
T e r r a c e .  $2 19 ,9 00 . 
O w ne r f in a n c in g  o r 
lease pu rch a se . Im 
m a cu la te  C o lon ia l on 
ac re  lo t. You c a n 'tb e a t 
th is  fo r  a rea l va lue . 
D IR : M ancheste r Road 
to  C edar R idge T e r
race . P at Nam eron657- 
8364. R E /M A X  East o f 
the  R ive r, 647-1419.0 

LA R G E  A N D  CO M FO R
T A B L E  TO W NHO USE 
In s m a ll com p le x . Lo ts 
o f fre e s  and  g re en  
space m ake th is  area 
unusua l. End u n it fea 
tu res  ISOOsquare fee t o f 
ro o m . E a t-In  k itche n  
w ith  a p p lia n ce s , la rge  
l lv in g /d in in g  a re a  plus 
lo ts  o f good th in gs . 
A s k i n g  $ 1 2 7 ,9 0 0 .  
R E /M A X  E ast o f the 
R ive r, 647-1419.0 

CO ZY S T A R T E R  sud 
de n ly  a v a ila b le . 3 bed
r o o m s ,  l i v i n g  a n d  
d in in g  a rea , fu l l  base
m en t w a lk  ou t p lus 
e x tra  size fo r  ga rde n , 
a d d itio n s  and lu s t p la in  
fun . A sk in g  $134,000. 
R E /M A X  East o t the 
R iv e r, 647-1419.0

R E A D Y  A N D  A V A IL A - 
B L E  4 be d ro om  V ic to 
r ia n .  P a in te d  a n d  
rea dy  to  w e lcom e the 
fa m ily  th a t needs lo ts  
o f space and a con ve 
n ien t lo c a tio n . A sk ing  
$140's. C a ll Ron F o u rn 
ie r R E /M A X  E ast of 
the  R ive r, 647-1419.0 

A D IF F E R E N T D IS T IN C - 
T IV E  C APE on tw o  
p lus acres In superb  
a rea . 11 roo m s, lo ts  of 
c h a ra c te r , and lo ts  o f 
p o te n tia l.  Hom e sits 
back  fro m  the roa d  fo r  
lo ts  o f p r iv a c y . A sk in g  
$275,000. C a ll L in d a , 
R E /M A X  East o f the 
R ive r, 647-1419,0 

VE R N O N - $185,000. New 
lis tin g . Im m a c u la te  7 
ro o m  ra ised  Ranch. 3 
good sized bedroom s, 
k itch e n  w ith  q u a ry  t ile  
f lo o r ,  fo rm a l d in in g  
ro o m , lo w e r leve l fa m 
ily  ro o m  w ith  f ire p la c e . 
3 bo th  roo m s, la rge  sun 
deck, treed  lo t. U & R 
R e a lty , 643-2692.0 

S O U T H  W IN D S O R -  
$269,900. L ik e  new 7 
ro o m  U 8.R con tem po r- 
o ry . C a thed ro l c e llin g  
fa m ily  ro o m , 8, liv in g  
ro o m , la rg e  d in in g  
ro o m , 2'/3 baths, 3 bed
roo m s, ce n tra l o lr ,  a 
p leasure  to  show , qu ick  
o c c u p a n c y . U 8, R 
R e a lty , 643-2692.0

M A N C H E S T E R - $135,000. 
3 bedroom  Ronch. 6 + 
room s, new deck, p r i
va te  fenced y a rd , 8, 
la rg e  c o u n try  k itche n . 
C lo s e  to  B u c k le y  
schoo l, e x c e lle n t lo ca 
tio n . CH FA. By ow ner 
645-8126.

191  ̂HOMES
| ‘ M for sale

B R A N D  N E W  L IS T IN G  
I I I  S pacious 10 ro o m  
c o lo n ia l on M o u n ta in  
Road In M a n ch e s te r! 
F e a t u r e s  I n c lu d e :  
m o d e rn  k itc h e n  w ith  
C o rla n  8i I ta lia n  t i le ,  4 
be d ro om s, 2.5 ba ths, 
Rec. ro o m  o r o ff ic e , 
la rg e  deck , c e n tra l a ir  
8< vac . 2 c a r  a tta ch e d  
g a r a g e .  M O V E - IN -  
C O N D IT IO N ! $259,900. 
J a c k s o n  8, J a c k s o n  
Real E s ta te , 647-8400.O

O L D  T IM E  C R A F T S 
M A N S H IP ! ! !  Y o u ' l l  
f in d  m any lo v e ly  fe a 
tu re s  f ro m  the  e a r ly  
1920's In th is  spac ious 6 
ro o m  D u tch  C o lo n ia l 
on S tr ic k la n d  S tree t In 
M a n c h e s te r ! 3 b e d 
roo m s, oak f lo o rs  8, 
t r im ,  F re n c h  d o o rs , 
b u llt - ln  ch in a  c a b in e t, 
g lassed In p o rch  and  2 
c a r  g a ra g e . P R IC E  
J U S T  R E -S E T  A T  
$134,900! J a c k s o n  8, 
Jackson  Real E s ta te , 
647-8400.O

B R A N D  N E W  '/a 
D U P L E X - M A N C H E S 
TE R  $129,900. B e a u ti
fu l,  n e w ly  co n s tru c te d , 
v in y l s id e d  D u p le x . 
F u lly  a p p lla n ce d  k i t 
chen. 2 be d ro om s, IV 2 
ba ths. "  B uy w ith  a 
f r i e n d  * B O T H  
H A L V E S  A V A I L A 
B L E !  D .W .  F is h  
R e a lty , 643-1591 .n

W E L L  M A IN T A IN E D -  
M A N C H E S T E R  
$137,500. Im m a c u la te , 
a lu m in u m  sided Cape. 
Recent re fu rb is h in g  In 
cludes p a in t, pa p e r, 8, 
ha rd w o o d  f lo o rs . N ice 
p a tio  In the fre e d  y a rd  
fo r  v o u r  e n lo y m e n t 
and p r iv a c y . D .W . Fish 
R ea lty , 643-1591.0

O V E R S IZ E D  R A N C H - 
B O L T O N  $ 2 4 9 ,9 0 0 . 
Y o u 'v e  g o t to  see Inside 
t h is  r o o m y  R a n c h  
w h ich  boasts 2 f ire p la 
ces, 4 be d ro om s, 2 V7 
baths and a huge g a r
age th a t w i l l  h o ld  4 
C A R S . S p e c ta c u la r  
v ie w  o f the  s u rro u n d 
ing  h ills . D .W . Fish 
R e a lty , 643-1591.0

SPACIO US C A P E  W IT H  
A T T A C H E D  IN -L A W  
S U IT E  OR PRO FES
S IO N A L  O F F I C E -  
B O L T O N  $ 4 6 5 ,0 0 0 . 
L o v e ly , w e ll kep t 4 
be d ro om  hom e In a 
p r iv a te  s e tt in g  w ith  
go rge ous v ie w 's o f  h ills  
81 v a lle y s  ve t con ve 
n ie n t to  1-384. A tta ch e d
3 c a r g a rag e  and separ- 
o te  e n t ra n c e  1,000 
s q u a re  f o o t  In - la w  
a p a r tm e n t o r  o f f ic e  
space. M A N Y , M A N Y  
spec ia l fe a tu re s . D.W . 
F ish R e a lty , 643-1591.0

B O LTO N  L IN E - A t t ra c 
t iv e  6 ro o m  c o lo n ia l 
hom e on F in le y  S tree t.
4 bed room s, 2 ba ths, 8< 2 
ga rages. $150's. B la n 
cha rd  &  R ossetto R ea l
to r s , "  W e 're  S e lling  
H ouses" 646-2482.0

159 A V E R Y  S T R E E T  
O PEN S U N D A Y  l-4pm . 
8 ro o m , 4 bedroom s, 
IV3 ba ths. B e a u tifu l co 
lo n ia l. 1st f lo o r  fa m ily  
ro o m , f ire p la c e , 2 ca r 
ga rage . $170's. B la n 
cha rd  8i Rossetto R ea l
to r s , "  W e 're  S e lling  
H ouses" 646-2482.0

M A N C H E S T E R - C H F A  
P O S S I B I L I T Y .  
$134,900. P ric e d  to  se ll, 
th is  hom e o ffe rs  you 4 
b e d ro o m s , b e a u t i fu l  
h a rdw ood  f lo o rs , g ra 
cious d in in g  ro o m  8< an 
ove rs ized 2 c a r ga rage . 
C e n tu ry  21 E p s te in  
R ea lty  647-8895. o

TO NEW  FOR PHOTO- 
D o rlln g  C o lon ia l fe a t
u r in g  la rg e  ro o m s , lo ts  
o f c h a rm  and co n v ie n t 
lo c a tio n . P rice d  to  sell 
a t $119,900. C e n tu ry  21 
E p s te in  R e a lty  647- 
8895. D

R O O M  F O R  A L L I I !  
$169,900. T h is  custom  
Ranch has 3 bedroom s 
p lus flre p lo c e d  liv in g  
ro o m , fa m ily  ro o m , 
fo rm a l d in in g  ro o m , 
lo w e r le ve l re c re a tio n  
ro o m , F lo r id a  roo m  
w ith  s lid e rs  to  deck 
o v e r lo o k in g  p r iv a te  
b a c k y a rd . 2 c o r o v e r
sized ga rage , ce n tra l 
o lr  c o n d itio n in g , cen
t ra l vac. T ru ly  a m ust 
see hom e. C o ll to d o v l 
Anne M il le r  Real E st
ate , 647-8000.O

M A N C H E S T E R - B ow ers 
School a re a . S pacious ; 
Cope on o ve r V2 ac re . 2 . 
f u l l  b a th s , 3-4 bed- ; 
ro o m s , d in in g  ro o m , . 
Rec. ro o m , g a ra g e , 81 ; 
c a rp o r t .  W a lk  to  a ll 
schoo ls . $159,900. Q ua l- ■ 
I ty  R e a lty  S erv ices 646- , 
8353.

A T  H O M E  P R IV A C Y !" !  
$89,900. E n lo y  the  con 
v e n ie n c e  o f  T o w n -  
house liv in g  w ith  2 
b e d ro o m s , s p a c io u s  
l iv in g  a re a , and h a rd 
w ood f lo o r in g  th ro u g h 
ou t. T H E R E 'S  A G AR
A G E  TOO ! Condo fees 
a re  reasonab le  and  In 
c lu de  heat and ho t 
w a te r ,  so s it  b a c k , 
re la x  and ta k e  In the  
p leasu re  o f f i r s t  t im e  
ow ne rsh ip . C a ll the  o f
f ic e  to d a y  fo r  y o u r 
e x c lu s iv e  s h o w in g !  
A nne M il le r  Real E st
a te , 647-8000.D

B R IN G  T H E  P O R C H  
S W IN G ! ! !  $138,900. 
N e w ly  lis te d  3b ed room  
Cape w ith  m any up
da ted fea tu res  In c lu d 
ing new er k itch e n , new 
po rch , new deck, g a r
age, and new p a in t a ll 
a round . M a in tenance  
free  e x te r io r . A lso  ne
g o tia b le  a re  the  re fr Ig -  , 
e ra to r, stove , and H ot . 
Tub. Easy com m u te  to  ■ 
H a rtfo rd  and P ra tt 8< i 
W h itney. Anne M il le r  ■ 
Real E sta te , 647-SOOO.o :

V IR G IN IA - C la rk s v il le .  '• 
25 acres In la ke  reg ion . ; 
L ik e  new 3 be d ro om , t • 
ba th  Ranch. 2 deck ] 
p o rc h ,  c e n t ra l a ir .  
$ 9 9 ,0 0 0 . C h a r lo t t e  
R ea lty  804-568-6381. !

S P A C I O U S  & 
A F F O R D A B L E - Owner 
t r a n s f e r r e d .  M u s t  , 
Ie a v e th ls lo v e lv 6 roo m  ' 
s p lit  le v e l, 3 bedroom s, 
ha rd w o o d  f lo o rs  8> g a r
age. Superb lo t  In qu ie t ! 
n e ig h b o r h o o d  a re a .  
O W N E R  A N X IO U S ! 
NO RTH C O V E N T R Y , 
$147,900. P h ilip s  Real 
E s ta te , 742-14500

N E W E R  T O W N H O U S E  
S T Y LE  CONDO- 2 bed
room s, \V i ba ths. F ire 
p la c e  In th e  l iv in g  
ro o m . W a lk o u t base
m en t 81 v in y l s id ing . 
N o r t h  C o v e n t r y ,  
$116,555. S E V E R A L  TO 
CHOOSE F R O M ! P h il
ips Real E s ta te , 742- 
1450O

N IC E  3 ROOM H O M E  on 
la rg e , p r iv a te  lo t.  Deck 
w ith  BBQ Is g re a t fo r  
cookou ts . A pp liance s  
81 s to rag e  space p ro 
v id e s  e v e ry th in g  to  
m ake  th is  a g re a t s ta r
t e r  o r  r e t i r e m e n t  
h o m e . C O V E N T R Y , 
$95,000. P h ilip s  Real 
E s to te , 742-14500

B R A N D  N E W  L IS T 
IN G !! !  D e lig h tfu l D u
p lex  on E ld r id g e  S treet 
In M an che s te r. Each 
side fea tu res  2 bed
roo m s, 8< one s ide hasa  
n e w e r k itc h e n  w ith  
range  8, re fr ig e ra to r .  
Loca ted  In a CBO zone. 
It a llo w s  business, and 
Is lu s t a s h o rt w a lk  to 
M a in  S tree t! O ffe red  a t 
$149,900. Ja c k s o n  8< 
Jackson  Real E sta te , 
647-8400.D

W EST H A R TF O R D - Bl- 
shops C o rne r, 7 ro o m  
s p lit ,  c e n tra l a ir ,  sided, 
w a s h e r ,  d r y e r .  
$188,000. 523-7051.

CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR SALE

EAST H A R TF O R D -N E W  
L IS T IN G I L ik e  new, 6 
ro o m  T o w n h o u se . 2 
b e d ro o m s , p a n e lle d  
R ec r o o m ,  d in in g  
ro o m , c e n tra l o lr ,  f i r e 
p la c e ,  g a ra g e  a n d  
m u c h  m o r e .  O n ly  
$124,000.U 8. R R e a lty , 
643-2692.0______________

C O N D O M IN IU M S -S u nn y  
Ranch Condo, p r iv a te  
en tra nce . Rent w ith  op 
t io n  to  buy I $59,900. 
I M M A C U L A T E  1s t 
f l o o r  u n i t .  F u l l y  
o p l lo n c e d l  $60,900. 
2 B E O R O O M  E N D  
U N IT . P oo l 8< Tenn is, 
c h a rm in g  v il la g e  set
t i n g . $124 ,900 . A n n e  
M il le r  Real E s ta te ,647-
8000.O

^  Spcdalis^Dcfitl
CARS

U U  FOR SALE
[ ^ C A R S

FOR SALE

CARPENTRY/
REMODELING

CLEANING
SERVICE

Wallpajtorif  -  $25 a roll 
Vinyl Floor 

Ceramic Tile 
Carpentry 

Licensed A Insured
T o m 's  In s ta lla t io n  

6 4 7 -7 1 2 6

CARPENTER & 
HANDYMAN SERVICE

No job too small. 
Specializing in remodeling.

Fully Insured.
Call Tom -  649-6273

i C U S T O M  Q U A U T Y
One stop Improvements. 

Framing to Painting. 
Licensed & Insured.
Call Dave Adamick 

for a tree quote.
6 4 7 -1 8 1 4

TREE SERVICE/ 
PRUNING

Sparkle window cleaners, a 
personal touch at a reason
able price. Complete home 
or otfice, also general clean
ing. Call for free estimates. 

6 4 9 -2 5 6 2

Country Cleaners
C o m m e rc ia l &  R e s id e n tia l 

Eiperienced and dependable 
CaH fo r  a  f re e  e s t im a te

C aro l G reen  
6 4 9 -0 7 7 8

YOU CAN e n lo y  e x tra  
v a c a tio n  m oney by e x 
chang ing  id le  item s in 
v o u r hom e to r  cash ... 
w ith  an ad in c lass ified . 
C a ll 643-2711 to  p lace v o u r 
ad.

HEATING/
PLUMBING

W A R R IC K  B R O S .
•Pruning 
•Tree Removal 
•Professional Climbing
♦  Senior Citizen Discounts
*  Fully Insured

6 4 5 -1 9 7 3

HAWKES TREE SERVICE
Bucket, truck & chipper. 

Stump removal. Free 
estimates. Special 

consideration for elderly and 
handicapped
647-7553

M&M OIL
PLUMBING & HEATING

• Oil Burner Service & Sales 
• Automatic Oil Delivery 

•Well Pumps Sales & Service 
•Water HMters (EiKiric s Ou) 

•Bathroom & Kitchen 
Remodeling

•Senior Citizen Discounts 
•Electric Work 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Phorie:

6 4 9 -2 8 7 1

LANDSCAPING

EARTH RENOVATORS
•Land Cleared 
•New Lawns Installed 
•Bobcat & Backhoe W ork 
•Stump Removal 
•Screen Top Son 8i 
L a n d s c c ^  Materials 
Delivered 

•Slone Driveways 

6 4 4 -5 9 9 8

Brookside Exterior 
Maintenance & 
Landscaping

Div. of GRF & Company, Inc. 
Specialist in Year-Round  

Exterior Maintenance  

Residential • Comm ercial

•Lawn Maintenance

•Landscape Design & Installation

■Exterior Power Washing ol All 
Surfaces

■Driveway Sealing & Paving 

•Tree Work 

•Tractor Work

•Gutter Cleaning & Maintenance

203-645-8892  
Free Estimates 

Landscaping Consulting  

Fully Insured

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

$SAVE$
D&HHOME

IMPROVEMENT
•Roofing
•Siding
•Seamless Gutters 
•Full Re-Modeling 

Service
•Written Guarantee 
•References 
•Licensed and Insured 

VERY
COMPETRIVE

PRICES
648-1981

24 hours

PAINTING/
PAPERING

HANDYMENtCARPENTERS
Cleaning, Haufing, Carp^ty

Remodekno. BeaeonaWy Pnced
FraaEstimalas 

AU Calls Answerad 
Rlck'8 Handyman & 
Carpentry Service 

646-1948________

GCF HOME SERVICES^
Remodeling, Additions, decks. 

wkKlows, doors, drywall. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed, 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Chris Fitzmaurice

6 4 5 -6 5 5 9

DECKS/
ADDITIONS

Decks are 
OUR SPECIALTY

Customized to your needs - 
liscensed for top quality crafts
manship. Call Joe

643-7381_______

W ORTH LO O K IN G  In to  ... 
the m onv ba rga ins  o f 
fe red fo r  sole eve ry  day In 
the c lo ss ifled  co lum ns!

B E C A U S E  YO U ne ve r 
know  when som eone w ill 
be sea rch ing  fo r  the item  
you have fo r  sale, it 's  
be tte r to  run vo u r w an t ad 
fo r  severa l days ... cance l
ing it  as soon as you get 
resu lts.

LAWN CARE

MOWING
A ll la w n , tre e , a n d  

s h ru b  s e rv ic e

CALL JOHN 
649-0773 _

LAWN-SCAPE
"The Rnish ing Touches" 

LAW N MAINTENANCE  

AND
LANDSCAPING

■ Weakly Mowings
■ Landscape Installations
■ Driveways Sealed
■ Bushes trimmed or removed
■ Fully Insured

Quality, dependable work at an 
ailordable prica.

Doug 643-8275

S c re e n e d  T o p  S o il
Any amount deltvered 

Also; Backhoe, Bobcat, & 
Loader available

Davis Construction 
872-1400 or 659-9555

Now Is the tim e  to  run an 
od In classified to  sell tha t 
cam ero  you no longer 
use.

WEIGLE'S PAINTING CO.
Quality work at a 
reasonable pricel 
Interior & Exterior 

Free Estimates
Call Brian Weigle 

645-8912

McHugh Himself
Painting & Wallpapering at its 
best. Decks repaired or replaced. 
Free Estimates. Fully Insured. 

Established 1974.

643-9321

PAINTING/
PAPERING

"We can tell you 
what to look for... 
and what to look 

out for!”

HarBro
Painting

of Manchester
Quality Painting 

Services
•Free Estimates 
•Senior Citizen Discounts 
•Aluminum ic Vinyl 
Powerwashing

646- 6815
We're Here To Serve

BRUSH WORKS 
Interior Painting
★  Free Estimates
At 12yrs. experience 

w/excellent references 
-k Repair ceilings, walls
★  Refinish cabinets 

w/fine finished work
★  Fully Insured

647- 0836

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

I

ROOFING/
SIDING

YARDMASTERS 
SPRING CLEANUP

•Trees & Lawns Cut 
•Yards & Garages Cleaned 

•Brush Piles Kemoved 
•Truck & Backhoe Work 
•Interior I lous^ainting 

•Driveways Scaled 
•Landscaping Installations 

•Complete Building ft 
lYoperty Maintained 
■Any Job Considered 

Fully Insured Free Eslimates
Call -  Y A R D M A ST E R S

643-9996

Wall Papering and Painting
30 years Experience 

Insurance, References and 
Free Estimates

MARTY MATTSSON  
649-4431

In te r io r /E x te r io r  
P a in tin g  D o n e

•light c^enlry-driveway sealing 
•ceilings and walls repaired 
•attics and cellars cleaned

6 4 3 -6 3 8 6
fully insured/free estimates

NO JOB TOO BIG OR SM ALL 
RESIDENTIAL

■Roof Repairs & Re-roofing 
•Gutters
•Wood Shingles A  Specialty

Call A nytim e A sk  For G il 
6464)674

LiONEL COTE 
ROOFING & SIDING

•30  Y e a r s  E x p e r ie n c e  
•F u lly  In s u re d  
•L ic e n s e  #  5 0 6 7 3 7  

646-9564

B U Y E R  M EETS se lle r In 
the w ont ads ... tim e  o tte r 
tim e  a fte r tim e !

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVKES

Household v in eg a r Is an 
e ffec tive  and Inexpensive 
fo b ric  so ftne r when added 
to the fin o l la u n d ry  rinse. 
C lassified Is the e ffe c tive  
and Inexpensive w av to  
fin d  a cash buye r fo r  
household Item s you no 
longer use. 643-2711.

Wall Papering and Painting
30 years Experience 

Insurance, References and 
Free Estimates

MARTY MATTSSON  
649-4431

WILL DO ANY LAND
SCAPING, PAINTING, 
HAULING, OR OTHER 
ODD JOBS. FOR FREE 
ESTIMATES, CALL JOHN 
875-6577

Frank Young 
Contracting & 
Maintenance 

Company:
•Painting interior & Exterior 
•Wallpapering
■Remodeling -C ustom  Kitchens 

& Bathrooms
■Room Alterations & Additions 
•Replacement Windows 
Electrical 

■Plumbing 
•Roofing 
■Exterior Siding 
•Decks

Senior Citizen Discount 
Complete Property Maintenance

203-643-6774
No Job Too Small

G S L  B u ild in g  
M a in te n a n c e  C o .

Com m ercial/Resldential 
building repair and home 
improvements. Interior and 
exterior painting, light car
pentry. Complete janitorial 
service. Experienced, reli
able, free estimates.

6 4 3 -0 3 0 4

BRICK & STONE  
CONSTRUCTION

Fireplaces, Walks, Wails, Patio's.
John W ennergren 649-3012  

27 Years Experience
New and Repairs

C U S T O M  Q U A U T Y
Orre slop Improvements. 

Framing to Painting. 
Licensed & Insured.
CaU Dave Adamick 

lor a tree quote.
6 4 7 -1 8 1 4

WET BASEMENTS?
Hatchways, foundation cracks, 
sump pumps, tile lines, gravity 
feeds, and dry wells. Also damp
ness proffing of concrete walls 
and floors. Chimney clean outs, 
stone walls, and concrete repairs. 
Over 40 years experienced. Sen
ior dtizen discounts.

A lb e r t  Z u c c a ro  
W a te rp ro o fin g  

6 4 6 -3 3 6 1

MLIYW ARRAISTTEED 
liU LLY  RECONDfnONED 
•INSPECTID THROUGHOUT

C ars
1983 C H EVY C A P R IC E  C LA S S IC  AT,AC $ 3 6 9 5

1984 S U B A R U  W A G O N  at.ac $ 3 8 9 5

1986 B U IC K  S K Y H A W K  at $ 4 4 9 5

19 87  FO RD  E S C O R T atac  $ 4 7 9 5

1984 CH EVY M O N TE  C A R L O  AT,AC,«7,oooMh. $ 4 9 9 5

1987 P LYM O U TH R E U A N T  AT,AC $ 5 2 9 5

1986 C H EVY C E LE B R IT Y  AT.AC $ 5 4 9 5

1987 P O N TIA C  S U N B IR D  at.ac $ 5 6 9 5

1986 T O Y O T A  C O R O L L A  AT.AC $ 5 8 9 5

1 9 8 7 F O R D T E M P O at,ac  $ 5 8 9 5

1986 C H R YS LE R  LE B A R O N  C O N V ER TIBLE  $ 6 7 9 5

1 9 8 6 F O R D T A U R U S at,ac $ 6 8 9 5

1988 P O M H A C  S U N B IR D  at.ac $ 6 9 9 5

1989 N IS SA N  S E N T R A  AT $ 6 9 9 5

19 87  P O N T! A C  G R A N D  A M at ac $ 7 3 9 5

1986 O LD S  C U TLA S S  S U P R E M E  AT.AC $ 7 5 9 5

19 87  B U IC K  C E N T U R Y rtx ,AT,AC $ 7 6 9 5

1989 C H EVY C E LE B R IT Y  at.ac $ 9 4 9 5

1988 C H EVY C A M A R O IR O C umw $ 1 1 , 9 9 5

Trucks
1986 MAZDA B2000 $ 3 9 9 5

1988 FORD RANGER EXT. CAB 4X4 $ 9 7 9 5

1987 FORD BRONCO It 4 X 4 $ 1 0 , 7 9 5

1987 C H EVK  BLAZER 4X4Lcd«i $ 1 1 ,9 9 5

1988 S10 BLAZER 4X4 U.W $ 1 1 , 9 9 5

CM Special Purchase Cars
1990 C A V A U E R  u*iid,izooo»»F«»iyWmr% $ 9 5 9 5

19 90G E O  PRIZM Ac,AT.izoooM«,Fico»w»«w $ 9 6 9 5

Demonstrator Sale
1990 C O R S IC A  41>, V-6, AT. AC. rxas. Fully Waia«r $ 1 0 , 9 9 5

1990 C O R S IC A  4t>,VA AT,AC,«SQA,Fut»yW»i«W $ 1 1 , 3 9 5  

1990 L U M IN A  E U RO  4Dt..v«, tarnKrttiy'nmmt, $ 1 2 , 0 9 5  

1990 C A V A U E R  Z-24v<,ATBtMAF«toyw™4y $ 1 2 , 4 7 5  

1990 C E LE  EU RO  W /G  io«i<d,iMi2AF«[*»yw»r«w $ 1 3 , 2 9 5

•ftio»hcbd»iMttyf**i

E 3  C A R T E R  s
C H E V R O L E T / G E O

1229 Main Street, Manchester Exit 3 /1-384
646-6464 Hours: Mon-Thurrs 9-8 • FrI 9-6 • Sat 9-5

NEVE1R PLA C E D  o w ont 
ad? There's no th ing fo  it 
... lust d ia l 643-27)1

W hen you need to advertise, 
no th ing w orks like C lassified!

Dial 643-2711

n n  BUSINESS 
| Z o |  PROPERTY
G L A S T O N B U R Y -  w a r e 

house space a v a ila b le  
ne a r cen te r o f tow n . ''7 
m ile  f r o m  h ig h w a y  
w ith  roo m s fro m  400 
square  fee t fo  ove r 3000 
square  fee t w ith  access 
fo  lo a d in g  do ck . Call 
K ev in  a t 633-9474.

10 9  yAPARTMENTS 
RENT

I ROOMS 
FOR RENT

C O V E N TR Y - Sunnv, p r i 
va te  en trance , ba th , 
f i r e p l a c e .  N o n -  
sm okers . $400. Call 742- 
5861.__________________

M A N C H E S T E R -  
c o m fo r ta b le  ro o m , 2nd 
f lo o r ,  gen tlem en on ly . 
$75 per week. Non- 
s m o k e rs  p r e fe r r e d .  
C o ll Rose 647-8400.

ROOMS to r  ren t In M a n 
chester. H a lf p r ice  spe
c ia l. 646-8337.

I APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

M A N C H E S T E R - 3 bed
ro o m . W a s h e r /d ry e r  
h o o k  UP. O a k la n d  
S tree t. A v a ila b le  J u ly  
15th. $650 plus s e c u r i
ties  8i re fe rences. Call 
649-4820 o r 646-4412.

BO LTO N - m od ern  1 bed
ro o m  guesthouse on 
c o u n try  acreage . T ie 
bo th , oak flo o rs , A n d 
erson cosem ents, l i v 
in g  ro o m , & k itch e n . 
No pets. $600 p lus u t i l i 
ties. A v a ila b le  8/1. 649- 
3446.

M A N C H E S TE R - 1 bed- 
ro o m  o p o rtm e n t. Heat, 
ho t w a te r, c a rp e tin g , 
o lr  c o n d itio n in g , a ll op- 
p llonces . C o ll 649-5240.

M A N C H E S T E R - 2 bed
ro o m  tow nhouse , n ice 
lo ca tio n . A ll a p p lia n 
ces, heat 8 hot w a te r, 
c a rp e tin g , a ir  c o n d i
t io n in g , Call 649-5240.

M A N C H E S T E R  3,4,and 5 
roo m  a p a rtm e n ts . 646- 
2426 week days 9-5.

M A N C H E S TE R - 2 bed- 
ro o m , 2nd f lo o r . $625 a 
m on th . S ecu rity . No 
pets. A du lts  p re fe rre d . 
644-8843.______________

M O D E R N  2nd f lo o r ,  1 
b e d ro o m  o p o r tm e n t.  
N e w ly  pa in te d . U t i l i 
t ie s  8. a p p l ia n c e s .  
P re fe r m a tu re  a d u lt. 
No pets, re fe rences  8, 
s e c u r ity .  646-6113 o r 
647-1221.

G R E A T  L O C A T IO N , 2 
be d ro om  Condo. Close 
to d o w n to w n  M an che s
te r. B us line  and h ig h 
w ay. $600 p lus u t il it ie s .
1 m o n th  s e c u r i t y .  
A v a ila b le  A ugust 1st. 
C a ll 649-8502.

M A N C H E S T E R -2  B E D 
ROOM D U P L E X . R em 
odeled Inside and out. 
L iv in g  ro o m , d in in g  
ro o m , ap p llan ced  k i t 
chen, po rch  and deck. 
N ice a rea. $750 per 
m on th , p lus u t il it ie s  
and s e c u rity . No pets. 
A v a ila b le  Ju ly  1. 649- 
5400 o r 872-8555._______

M A N C H E S TE R - 4 roo m  
dup lex  w ith  ga rage , 
stove, 8i re fr ig e ra to r .  
$650 plus u t il it ie s . 633- 
4189.

M A N C H E S T E R - A v o llo - 
b le  A ugust 1st. 3 bed
ro o m  f la t  In 2 fa m ily  
hom e. New carpe ts . 
$700 per m on th  p lus 
s e c u rity . C o ll a fte r  5pm 
646-6082.

M A N C H E S TE R - 3 la rge  
room s. C onven ient lo 
ca tio n , y a rd  o ff s tree t 
p a rk in g . O p tio na l g a r 
age. $450 per m on th , 
p lus u t il it ie s . 643-8857.

E A S T  H A R T F O R D - 5 
ro o m . $600 plus u t i l i 
ties. S ecu rity  8. r e fe r 
ences re q u ire d . 528- 
6885.

19 0  J APARTMENTS 
I I  FOR RENT

M A N C H E S T E R -  
b e a u tlfu l q u a lity  1 bed- 
r o o m ,  q u i e t ,  o n  
b u s lin e . A ir  c o n d i t i
oned. L iv in g  ro o m , d in 
ing ro o m , k itch e n  w ith  
a p p lia n c e s . In c lu d in g  
fro s t fre e  re fr ig e ra to r ,  
se lf-c lea n in g  oven, and 
d ishw asher. Ideal fo r  
S e n io rs  o r m id d le -  
aged. Com e, see w hy 
we ra re ly  have a v a 
cancy. Lo rge  s to rage  
a rea. Heat and hot 
w a te r Inc luded . $650.
247-5030.______________

NEW  p ro fe ss io na l con 
te m p o ra ry  2 bed room . 
S k y lig h ts ,  c a th e d ra l 
c e i l i n g s ,  e x p o s e d  
beam s, c a rp e tin g , pa 
t io  8. deck. A ir  c o n d i
t io n in g , app liances  In 
c lu d in g  d is h w a s h e r. 
$950 /m onth  -t- heat. 
C o ll 647-8266. 

C E N T R A L L Y  Loca ted  4 
ro o m  a p a rtm e n t. 2nd 
M o o r. S e c u r i t y  r e 
q u ire d . Call fo r  de ta ils .
643-6836.______________

M A N C H E S T E R -  2 n d  
f lo o r ,  3 ro o m , fu ll a tt ic , 
$500 per m on th . Secur
ity  81 re fe rences re 
q u ire d . 643-1577.

HOMES 
FOR RENT

C O V E N TR Y  LA K E - p r i
va te  500 feet w a te r fro n t 
lo t. 3 bed room  c o n te m 
p o ra ry . I '  j  ba ths, ap 
p lia n c e s . $1200. C a ll 
225-3035.

EAST H A R T F O R D -3bed - 
ro o m  Ranch, f ' j  baths, 
app liances . Q uie t a rea, 
no p e ts . $1100 p e r 
m on th . S ecu rity . 569- 
2128.

...W h  PONTIAC AND
BUICK SALE

1990 PONTIAC lEMANS 2 DR.
VALUE LEADER 

NEW

STORE/OFFICE 
FOR RENT

INCLUDES CM 
1U TIME BUYER 

fiROOlUM

STORE FOR RENT-460 
M a in  St. M ancheste r. 
P lease ca ll 646-2426,9 to
5 weekdays^__________

O FFIC E  space 500 square  
fee t. E x c e lle n t lo c a 
t io n .  H e a t, la n i t o r ,  
p a rk in g .  $250 /m onth . 
643-7175.

"W A T K i N i ”  
C E N T R E ,M A N C H E S T E  

R- 160 square  fo o t p r iv a te  
o tf ic e  c o n v ie n flv  lo 
cated on M a in  S treet. 
S e c r e ta r ia l  s u p p o r t  
p ro v id e d  bv p ro fe s 
s io na l. Please c o ll W il
son Business O ffices 
647-0073.

NOW * 4 , 6 9 2 ___

1990 PONTIAC TRANS SPORT S/E

1990 BUICK NEW REGAL 2 DR.
A/C, DEFOG., STEREO

S T K . # 2 -4 0 9 5 -0

»14,292

DEMO, LOADED 

STK. #1-5147-0

16^98
1990 PONTIAC 6000 S/E
DEMO, LOADED 

STK. #1-5040-0

VACATION
RENTALS

CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR RENT

M A N C H E S T E R -lo ve ly  2 
b e d ro a m , 1'•'j b a th  
Tow nhause, end un it. 
F u ll basem ent, cen tra l 
a ir .  A v a ila b le  Im m e- 
d lo te ly . C a ll 646-6079.

5 Raom  spaclaus con- 
d o /P U D , ga rage , ya rd , 
pa tla . L v d a ll W oods. 
$800 per m on th , plus 
u t il it ie s . 569-3317.

ONE OF T H E  n ice s t 
things about w ant ods is 
the ir low cost. A no ther Is 
the ir qu ick ac tion . T ry  a 
want od fodov!

H A R L E S T O W N  
RHODE IS LA N D - c o t
tage. Sleeps 5. $425 a 
week. 646-0174. A fte r 
June 24. 1-401-364-1025.

INDUSTRIAL 
PROPERTY

M A N C H E S T E R -  
A v a l l a b l e  J u l y  1. 
4800/7200/1200 squ a re  
fee t c o m m e rlc a lln d u s - 
f r lo l  3 phase e le c tr ic . 
646-5477.

NOW
IW o V O N T l i r iE M A N S

NEW. AUTO. 
P.S., STEREO

_________*6,692
PRICES INCIUDE ALL RCBATES &_DISCOUNT^

INCLUDES QM
TIME BUYER M O W  

RROORAM

NOW ................._____
^T w iu IcK  I es7 bre

DEMO, LOADED 

STK. #2-4071-0

NOW ____ I
’ ’ I’ MO’ iu K K  CENTURY COUPE

^ s m E ,  WIRE

STK.2-4051-0

NOW ____ I
T W m r k a V enue '
NEW, LOADED 
STK, 2-4005-0

*20,197
EXPIRES 7/14^10

LO O K IN G  FOR un apart- 
iTient? Be sure to check 
the manv vacancies listec 
in classified each day.

OPEN M-T 9-9, Fri. 9-8, Sat. Mil 5

t l |  Sf EAST east' w ?n d s o ii
f  n  WINDSOR NISSAN MAZDA
N e v ^ r  K n s w in g ly  U n d o r s a ld  7 3 2 -2 5 2 4

i .

I---.'.
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IT’S TAG SALE TIME
4 Days for the Price of 3!

Are things piling up? Then why not have a tag sale?
The best way to announce It Is with a Herald Classified Ad.
Just place your ad before Tuesday and you’ re all set for

the week.
Call 643-2711 TAG SALE SIGN j d l i  = 4 1  WHEN YOU PLACE AN AD. STOP IN AT OUR OFFICE. |

I CLEANING 
SERVICES LAWN CARE FURNITURE

D U S T  B U S T E R S -  No  
tim e , but need results, 
w e can help. To to l 
re s id e n ta l & o f f ic e  
c lean ing . D ay & even 
ing appo in tm ents . C all 
649-6066.

W E D E L IV E R
For Home Delivery. C all

647-9946
Monday to Friday. S to 6

Stars
Stand

out

ORDER 
ONE FOR 
YOUR AD 
TODAY! 
643-2711

Y A R D  M A IN T E N A N C E -  
Law ns our spec ia lty . 
Please ca ll 643-2315.

I MISCELLANEOUS 
I SERVICES

S E C R E T A R IA L  S U P -  
P O R T  p ro v id ed  by p ro 
fess iona l. Use of copy  
& fa x  m ach ines , n o ta ry  
public . W ilson  Busi
ness O ffices , W atkins  
C entre  935 M a in  S treet, 
M a n c h e s te r .  P h o n e  
647-0073. F ax  649-6280.

I ANTIQUES/1 COLLECTIBLES
A N T IQ U E  C O L U M B IA N  

S T O V E -C o m b o  w ood, 
co a l, and gas. K itchen  
stove. W h ite  enam el 
w ith  4 burners , oven, 
and b ro ile r. Call 872- 
8924 a fte r  5 pm.

L iv in g  ro o m  5 p ie c e ,$150. 
F o rm a l d in ing  ro o m , 7 
p iece, $375. B ed ro o m , 3 
p iece, $100. B edroo m  5 
piece, $800. B uy p a r t  o r  
a ll, 649-6620.___________

r n T V / S T E R E O /
|7o  I appliances

A V A N T I 2001 p o r ta b le  
m in i w a s h e r /d r y e r .  
L ik e  new. $95. Call 
646-3564._______________

G L E N W O O D  E L E C T R IC  
S TO V E - 30 inches e x 
ce llen t cond ition . A sk
ing $150 or best o ffe r. 
742-0237.

I PETS AND 
SUPPLIES

F R E E  kittens to a good  
hom e. Coll 649-5160. 

F R E E  K IT T E N S -  C a ll 
Carol o r W a lt a t 644- 
6755.

FURNITURE
I MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS I FOR SALE
P R E - M O V IN G  S A L E -  

O r l e n t a l  r u g s  ( 2 )  
va lu e d  a t $3000 each . 
A sking  $1000 each . O f
fic e  desk ch a irs , f ilin g  
c a b in e ts , & ty p e w rite r .  
M a k e  an o ffe r. Call 
D a v e  647-7023.

P IE C E  P IN E  B edroom  
set. Inc ludes m attress  
In good con d ition  & 
head  b o ard s . O rig in a l 
p ric e  $4000. W ill ta k e  
$1500 o r best o fte r . A ir  
c o n d itio n e r $200orbest 
o ffe r . C a ll 649-1913.

G O L F  C L U B S -  U sed . 
S ta rte r  and  fu ll sets 
w ith  bags fro m  $35. 
Also m isc . clubs. 649- 
1794.

FO R  S A L E : 2 a ir  c o n d i
t io n ers . G ood c o n d i
t io n .  C a ll a n y t im e .  
649-8871.________________

W IN D O W  a ir  c o n d itio n e r  
$45.00. F o ld in g  cot 8< 
m a ttre s s  $40.00. 643- 
1320, 4-6pm .

TAG
SALES

I CARS 
FOR SALE WANTED TO 

BUY/TRADE
LEGAL NOTICES

T O D A Y  IS a good doy to 
place an ad In classified to 
se ll those Id le  item s  
you 've  been storing. A 
quick call to 643-2711 w ill 
out your ad In print.

C O U C H  8. C hair, M ap le . 
H e r c u l o n  c o v e r s .  
$75.00. T a b le , flu ted  
legs. $25.00. 649-1794.

F IN D IN G  A cash buyer 
fa r  sporting goods equip
m ent Is easy when you 
advertise  In classified.

END ROLLS
27'/i" w idth  — 50C 

13" w idth — 2 for 50C
Newsprint end rolls can be 
picked up at the Manchester 
Herald ONLY before 11 a m. 
Monday through Thursday.

TAG
SALES

S O U T H  W IN D S O R - 1200 
P le a s a n t V a ile y  R oad. 
S a tu rd a y  9-3. R a in  d a te  
Sunday. O ld fu rn itu re ,  
t o o l s ,  o l d  r a d i o s ,  
clocks, old toys , and  
co llec tib les .

M A N C H E S T E R -  S a tu r 
d a y  J u ly  7, 9-1:30. 
C hildrens toys , fu r n i
tu re , etc . 107 L ud lo w  
Road.

M A N C H E S T E R -  28 9  
H a c k m a ta c k  S t re e t .  
S a tu rd a y  Ju ly  7. 10-4 
pm .

M A N C H E S T E R - S a tu r-  
d ay  & S u n d a y ,J u ly  7 & 
8. 9-3. 574 Bush H ill 
Road.

M A N C H E S T E R - S a tu r-  
d ay  7 /7  9-2. 85 H en ry  
S tree t. C anoe, s to rm  
w ind ow s, g ir ls  c lo th in g  
to size 8, h-o tra in s , 
toys , m o re .

CARDINAL 
BUICK, INC.

1969 Buick Cenli 
1969 Buick Rega 
1968 Buick Cantu iv Sad

M A N C H E S T E R -  s o m e  
fu rn itu re , odds & ends, 
c h ild re n 's  toys , & c lo 
th in g . E x c e lle n t c o n d i
tio n . S a tu rd a y  9-3. 89 
B ram b le b u s h  R oad .

CARDINAL BUICK'S VOLUME
PRICING SAVES YOU CASH!

1991 BUKK REGAL'S & PARK AVENUE'S ARE HERE!

rv Sed 
1968 Olds 98 Reg Brghni 
1988 Chevy Cavalier Z-24 
1988 Chevy Cavalier 
1988 Qds bust Cruiser Wag 
1988 Rxd Ranger PickiX) 
1987 Merc Colony Pass Wag 
1987 Nissan Stanza Sed 
1987 Chevrolet Caprice 
1987 Buck Skylark Sedan 
1987 Buck Century LTD Wag 
1987 Olds Ciera 
1987 IsuzuPif) Pickup 
1987 Buck Skylark 
1987 Olds Cullass Ciera

$10,985
$10,980
$8,960

$11,980
$8,980
$6,990

$11,480
$5A9S

$10,960
$8,490
$7,495
$7,860
$8,680
$6,990
$4,280
$7,660
$6,990
$5,995
$7,480
$5,990
$5,995
$9,480
$5,980

1990 BUICK
SKYLARK

ONLY

$ 1 0 , 6 8 9
4  Dr., AT, A/C, Power Steering,
Power Brakes, STOCK NO. 1351

*Prkes include FzKtory Rebates!
ON SELECT MODELS FACTORY REBATES FROM S500T0 SI 2 S 0 .7.9 %  A.P.R. FINANCING IS 

AVAILABLE IN LIEU OF FACTORY REBATE! DELIVERY MUST BE ON OR BEFORE 7/31 /90.

PRE-OWNED CAR OF THE WEEK
1986 BUICK SKYHAWK COUPE

NICE CAR!

Watch This Space Each Week
THIS ONE 

MUST BE SEEN! $5980
1 989  Buick C entury S e d a n ...................
1 989  Buick R ega l C o u p e .......................
1988  Buick C entury S e d a n .......................
1 988  O ldsm obile 98  R eg . B rghm ..........
1988  C hevy C ava lie r Z -2 4 .......................
1 988  C hevy C a v a lie r................................
1 9 8 8  O lds C ustom  C ruiser W ag on ...
1 988  Ford R ang er P ickup......................
1 987  M ercury Colony Pass W agon ..
1 987  N issan S tan za  S e d a n ...................
1987  C hevro let C ap rice .......................
1 987  Buick Skylark S e d a n .................

USED CARS
' ' 1987  Buick Century L TD  W agon .
1. '  L . 1987 Olds C ie ra ..........................

i  - 1987  Isuzu Pup P ickup ...........
1987  Buick Skylark...................

. -i) 1987  O lds C ullass C iera  4 D r............
1986  Chevy Celebrity S e d a n .............

. 1 ' 1986  Olds C iera Brougham  C oupe.
. 1986  Pontiac Firebird C o u p e ............
C", n 1986 Chevrolet Celebrity S e d a n .....

. ■ 1985  Cadillac Sedan D e V ille .............
.. > 1985 O ldsm obile C a la is .......................

1966 Chev Celebrity Sed 
1966 Olds Ciera Brghm Cpe 
1986 Rintiac Rrebird Cpe 
1966 Chev Celebrity Sed 
1965 Cadillac Sed DeVille 
1985 Oldsmobile Calais

81 Adams Street 
Manchester 

649-4571

Schaller
Quality

Pre-Owned Autos 
Value Priced

USED CAR 
BEST BUYS!

88 MAZDA 323 SE $7400
BSVWJEnAGL $7900
88 SUBARU GL 4 DR $7500
87 MAZDA RX7 $9400
87 CHEVROLET CAMARO $7500 
87ACURAINTEGRA2DR $9300 
86 ACURA LEGEND 4 DR$12,900 
86 HONDA PRELUDE $8500
86 MUSTANG CX)UPE U  $4900 
65 OLDS aERA BRGHM $4500
85 REUANT 2 DR $3995
84 HORIZON LOW MILES $2995

1990 ACURA 
INTEGRA DEMOS 
4 to Choose From!

S C H A L L E R
A C U R A

345 Center St. 
Manchester 

647-7077

I MOTORCYCLES/ 
MOPEDS

C H E V R O L E T  C A V A 
L IE R  1986- A u to m a tic , 
a ir ,  new  b ra k e s , body  
g o o d , e n g in e  needs  
som e w o rk . Best o ffe r. 
C all a fte r  2pm 643-4482. 

D O D G E  A S P E N  1978- 4 
d oo r. P o w e r s teerlng - 
/ b r a k e s ,  a i r ,  r e a l  
c lean . C a ll a fte r  5, o r  
le a v e  m e s s a g e . 649- 
6066.

F O R D  M U S T A N G  1976- 
H igh  m ile a g e  b u t good  
c a r. S unroo f. A sking  
$150 o r w ill n eg o tia te . 
C all 646-5951 a n y tim e .

ITRUCKS/VANS I FOR SALE
C H E V R O L E T  tru c k  1977. 

350. 4 s p e e d , n ew  
c lu tch , new  exhau st. • 
N eeds m o to r  w o rk .  
$750 o r best o ffe r. Call 
872-8924 a fte r  5 pm .

LEGAL NOTICES

INVITATION TO BID
T he  M a n c h e s te r P u b lic  
Schools solicits bids for SALE 
OF SURPLUS PRINTING E- 
QUIPMENT for the 1990-91 
school year. Sealed bids will 
be received until July 19, 
1990, 2:00 p.m., at which time 
they will be publicly opened. 
The right is reserved to reject 
any and all bids. Specifica
tions and bid forms may be 
secured at the Business Of
fice, 45 North School Street, 
Manchester, Connecticut.
016-07

J A G U A R  W A N T E D  X K  
o r X K E . In rough  o r  
p oo r c o n d ition . C all 
216-495-2456.

W e buy dsan, late mcxlel used 
cars and  trucks. Top  prices  
paid.

Mr. Doff -  Cartar Chevrolet 
1229 Main Street 
Manchester, CT 

646-6464

T O D A Y  IS a good d ay  to 
place an ad in classified to 
se ll tho se  Id le  ite m s  
you 've  been sto ring . A 
quick coll to 643-2711 w ill 
out you r ad In p rin t.

INVITATION TO BIO
The M a n c h e s te r P ub lic  
Schools solicits bids for 
BURNER-BOILER REPLACE
M ENT —  C EN TR A L A D 
M INISTRATION BUILDING  
for the 1990-91 school year. 
Sealed bids will be received 
until July 17, 1990, 2:00 p.m., 
at which time they will be 
publicly opened. The right is 
reserved to reject any and all 
bids. Specifications and bid 
forms may bo secured at the 
Business Office, 45 North 
School Street, Manchester, 
CT.
007-07

CARDINAL BUICK/INC.
"A TOUCH ABOVE FIRST CLASS"

81 Adams Street, Manchester c v io
(Open Eves. Menday thru Thursday) 0 4 “ ”40  f 1

M otorcycfebm nnc* 
Many oornpetitiA companies 

Cat HIT Free Ouols 
Automobile AssodatM  

o( Vernon 
e7D92S0

INVITATION TO BID
Sealed bids will be received in 
the General Services' office, 
41 Center Street, Manchester, 
CT until 11:00 a.m. on the 
date shown below for the fol
lowing:
JULY 17, 1990 —  Town En
velopes
JULY 24, 1990 —  Purchase of 
One New Gravely Commer
cial Convertible Tractor 
JULY 24, 1990 —  Purchase of 
Two New 10-W heel Dual 
Dump Trucks w/load cover 
The Town of Manchester is an 
equal opportunity employer, 
and requires an atfirmative ac
tion policy for all of its Con
tractors and Vendors as a 
condition of doing business 
with the Town, as per Federal 
Order 11246,
B id f o r ms ,  p l a n s  a n d  
spedlications are available at 
the General Services' office.

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, 
CONNECTICUT

RICHARD J. SARTOR, 
GENERAL MANAGER

INVITATION TO BID #1017
The East Hartford Public 
Schools, 110 Long Hill Drive, 
East Hartford, Ct., 06108, will 
receive sealed bids for LAWN 
CARE OF ATHLETIC FIELDS 
EAST H A R T FO R D  H IG H  
S C H O O L  A N D  E A S T  
H A R T F O R D  M I D D L E  
SCHOOLS. Bid information 
and specifications are avail
able in the Business Office of 
the S chool D e p a rtm e n t. 
Sealed bids will be received 
until 2:30 p.m., Monday, July 
30, 1990, at which time they 
will be publicly opened and 
read aloud. The East Hartford 
Public Schools reservoB the 
right to accept or reject any or 
all bids or the right to waive 
technical formalities it it is in 
the best Interest of the School 
Dopartment to do so.

Richard A. Huot, 
Director, 

Business Servicos

TOWN OF MANCHESTER  
LEGAL NOTICE

At its meeting of July 2, 1990 the Planning and Zoning Com
mission made the following decisions:
RUDOLPH CAPELLA —  SPECIAL EXCEPTION —  131 
SANRICO DRIVE (C-90) —  approved with modifications the 
request for a special exception under Article II, Section 
16.15.02 of the zoning regulations to permit a use which re
quires more than 60 parking spaces at the above address.
MAN. INC. —  SUBDIVISION PHASING PLAN MODIFICA
TION —  KEENEY HEIGHTS —  KEENEY STREET (M-142) —
approved with modifications the modifications to the approved 
Keeney Heights Subdivision phasing plan.
THERESA EDWARDS & ANN NIVER —  2-LOT SUB
DIVISION —  251 BUSH HILL ROAD (E-26) —  ^proved  with 
modifications the request to create a 2-lot subdivision at the 
above address.
MORRISON, INC. —  FINAL CUD PLAN MODIFICATION —  
PAVIUONS AT BUCKLAND HILLS —  194 BUCKLAND  
HILLS DRIVE (M-143) —  approved the proposed modifica
tions to the Final CUD Plan at the above address.
WVTRICIA C. COOK, EXECUTRIX, ESTATE OF AARON
COOK —  In l a n d  w e t l a n d s  p e r m it  —  d e t e r m in a 
t io n  OF SIGNIFICANT IMRACT (C-91) —  20, 36, 48 & 60 
RIVERSIDE DRIVE —  acting in its capacity as the Inland Vtet- 
lands Agency, the Commission made the determination that 
the proposed inland wetlands permit application may have a 
significant impact or major effect on the wetlands at the above 
address and therefore requires a public hearing.
A copy of this decision has been filed in the Town Clerk's of- • 
fice.

014-07

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
DISTRICT OF CONNECTICUT 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Planning and Zoning Commission '  
Marion Taggart, Secretary

f

,  CMLNQH90642(PCN)

ONEPAHCaOFPROPERTY •
LOCATEDAT194GREENWOOO DRIVE, •
MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 
WITHAUAPPURTENANCESAfO •
M ’H0VEMENIST>€RE0N, •

DEFENDANT. *

(CLAIMANTS: ALAIN LAGUEUX, ,
DAE REAL ESTATE SERVICES OF ,
CONNECTICUT, WCORPORATEDl

NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that the United States on July 2,1990, filed 
an action pursuant to 21 U.S.C. Section 881 (a)(7), and 28 U.S.C. 
§1345 and §1355, lor the forfeiture ol the defendant One Parcel of 
Property Located at 194 Greenwood Drive, Manchester, Con
necticut. With All Appurtenances and Improvements Thoroon. The 
legal description ol the defendant property can be found at Volume 
1111, Pago 95, of tho Manchester Land Records. All claimants to 
this property must file their claims pursuant to Rule C of tho 
Supplemental Rules for Certain Admiralty and Maritime Claims 
within ton (10) days from tho date of publication of this Notice, or 
actual notice of this action, whichever occurs first, and must serve 
and file answers within twenty (20) days after the filing of the 
claims. All such claims and answers must be filed with the Office 
ol the Clerk, United States District Court, 450 Main Street, Hart
ford, Connecticut 06601, with a copy thereof sent to Assistant 
United States Attorney, Leslie C. Ohia, 141 Church Street, P.O. 
Box 1824, Now Haven, Connecticut 06500.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
STANLEY A. TWARDY, JR 

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY
LESLIE C. OHTA 

ASSISTANT UNITED STATES ATTORNEY 
P.O. BOX 1024 

NEW HAVEN, Connecticut 06503 
(203) 773-2108
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In the year ahead you could experience 
some very pleasant surprises when old 
markers lor favors you've done in the 
past for others start being repaid with
out any prompting on your part. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Even 
though you won't be iooking lor a free 
ride, there is a possibility you might 
benefit today from something an asso
ciate pul together that you had no role 
in originating. Know where to look for 
romance and you'll find it. The Astro- 
Graph Matchmaker instantly reveals 
which signs are romantically perfect lor 
you. Mail $2 to Matchmaker, c/o  this 
newspaper. P.O Box 91428, Cleveland, 
OH 44101-3428
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) if you have 
something important to discuss with 
another, don't make your presentation

in Ironi ol an audience. You'll be much 
more efieclive on a one-to-one basis 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) This can be 
an extremely productive and worthwhile 
day for you. provided your time and el- 
lorts are dedicated to labors of love. 
Take pride in each task you perform 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) If you are try
ing to sell or promote something today 
in which you truly believe, the aspects 
indicate you could be very successful. 
The key to victory lies in believing. 
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Nov. 22) Do not be 
impatient today il you have to negotiate 
an important commercial mailer. Time 
is on your side and il you hold last, the 
other parly will meet your terms 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Your 
spirit of cooperation and your sense ol 
lair play are your greatest assets today 
These attributes will be instantly recog
nized and they'll make companions feel 
comlorlable in your presence 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) Some
times we have to work very hard lor 
what we receive and other limes things 
come relatively easy to us. Fortunately, 
the latter might be true lor you today

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) If you
have to make decisions today that a i
le d  others as well as yourself, il may be 
helplul to let your heart rule your head 
Strive to be a loving pragmatist. 
PISCES (Fab. 20-M arch 20) If your ef
forts today are devoted to seeing that 
things come out well lor loved ones, it 
will also serve your purposes in the pro
cess. This IS the day when unselfishness 
pays big rewards.
ARIES (M arch 21-April 19) Your de
meanor will be very appealing to others 
today. You'll be similar to a sparkling 
light who captures the admiration ol a 
person or a crowd.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You could 
be more fortunate than usual today in 
competitive developments where the 
stakes are meaninglul materially or so
cially. Make your mark In both areas 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Today what 
you know is much more important than 
who you know. Trade on your knowl
edge and expertise or other gills you 
have to otter instead of wailing tor con
tacts to do the job for you.

NORTH 
4  A 10 5 
V  A 8 3 
♦ Q J to 6 4 
4>K 5

WKST
♦  7 4 2
♦  K 9 5 4
♦ 2
♦  J 10 6 3 2

EAST
♦  K 8
♦  J 10 6 2
♦  A 9 8 5 3
♦  Q7

.SOUTH
♦  Q J 9 6 3
♦  g  7
♦ K 7
♦  A 9 8 4

Vulnerable: Both 
IX-aler: North

ulh WfKt North
I ♦

F Pass 1 NT
^ Pass 3 ♦
F All pass

Opening lead: ♦  2

Make the defense 
airtight
By James Jaeoby

A deelarer plans ahead to get the re
quired number of tricks for his con
tract. A defender also must plan 
ahead, although his object is to get 
tricks to set the contract.

Today's East was guilty of a com 
mon bridge crim e ■ he didn't think 
ahead, and thus played too fast. He 
won the ace of diamonds and led one 
back for West to ruff.  West then re 
turned a low heart. South now had a 
choice of plays. He could play low, 
hoping that West held the king of 
hearts. Or he could rise with dummy's 
heart ace, come to his hand with the 
ace of clubs, and then hope that West 
held the spade king.

D eelarer guessed wrong by playing  
West for the spade king. When d eclar
er took the losing trum p finesse, East 
led back a heart, and the king was the 
setting trick.

This tim e East did not have to pay 
for his bad defense. A fte r the opening 
lead, East can see that the diamond  
ru ff can w ait. What is im portant is 
that the defenders develop a positional 
trick  in a side-suit. West w ill need e i
ther the club ace or the heart king. The  
club ace can w a it if West holds that 
card, but if he has the king of hearts, 
the suit must be attacked im m ediate
ly. So East should play back the jack of 
hearts. East can la ter give West a d ia
mond ru ff, but the play of a heart at 
trick  two is crucial to setting the con
tra c t w ith a irtig h t defense.

James Jacoby's bocks "Jat'oby on Bridge" and 
"Jai'oby on Card Games" (written with his father, 
the late Oswald Jacoby) are now available at 
bookstores Doth are publishiHl by l*haros Books

iB aurlirslrr 11rral^
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Perkins 
named new 
UConn AD
Move confirmed 
this morning

STORKS (AP) — Lew Perkins, 
the athletic director at the University 
of Maryland, was named the 
University of Connecticut’s new 
athledc director today.

Perkins, a close friend of Connec
ticut basketball Coach Jim Calhoun, 
replaces Todd T\imer, who accepted

Perkins, a close friend of 
Jim Calhoun, replaces 
Todd T\imer, who is now 
athletic director at North 
Carolina State.

the job of athletic director at North 
Carolina State April 20.

When Connecticut hired TUmer in 
1987, Perkins was the university’s 
first choice for the job. However, he 
accepted the Maryland job instead.

Perkins is reportedly anxious to 
leave Maryland because the school’s 
men’s basketball team has been 
placed on NCAA probation for three 
seasons. Perkins was not named in 
any of the violations, and former 
M ^ la n d  Coach Bob Wade was the 
target of much of the investigation.

Still, the NCAA report cited “a 
lack of institutional conb-ol” in the 
athletic department.

Tim Tolokan, director of sports 
information at UConn, said Saturday 
that he had not “heard one way or 
the other” about the decision.

Jack Kvanez, adilctic director at 
George Mason, and Kevin White, 
athletic director at the University of 
Maine, were also among the finalists 
for the Connecticut job. White 
withdrew consideration Friday and 
Kvanez withdrew Saturday.

Perkins, 45, also has served as 
athletic director at South Carolina- 
A iken and Pennsylvania. H e 
revamped Wichita State’s athletic 
program and replaced basketball and 
football coaches whose (xograms 
were on NCAA probation.

Perkins played basketball at the 
University of Iowa.

P o s t 102 
d e fe a te d
By H E R A L D  S T A F F

Things may have hit rock bottom 
for the Manchester Legion Post 102 
baseball team, two-time defending 
Zone Eight champions.

Sunday night at Moriarty Field, 
Manchester fell to East Hartford, 
9-1, in Zone action and any faint 
hopes of defending its title were 
dashed.

“Realistically, we can’t win the 
Zone now,” Manchester coach Dave 
Morency said. “We’re a much better 
team offensively and defensively 
than we've shown. We’ve beaten 
ourselves mentally before the game 
and physically during the game.”

Manchester, which meets El
lington tonight at Brookside Park in 
Ellington at 5:45 in a Zone game, 
falls to 3-7 in the Zone and 5-17 
overall. East Hartford moves to 10-2 
in the Zone and 12-7 overall.

Post 102 committed four errors. 
Losing pitcher Matt Hclin, who 
walked two and suiick out five, al
lowed four earned runs. Winning 
pitcher Chris Sawyer walked five 
and struck out 10.

“We misjudged three fly balls,” 
Morcncy said. “It just got worse. Il 
was a horror show.”

Steve Joyner led Manchester with 
two hits while Brian Igoe and 
Lindsey Boulilicr also hit s^cly.

With Alan Mason on second base 
with two outs in the second inning. 
East Hartford scored three times 
after a Manchester error and wild 
pilch.

“The first three runs in the second 
were all unearned.” Morency said.

East Hartford added four runs in 
the fourth. Jim Gonzales and Martin 
Fieri led East Hanford with two hits 
each while Stuart Perry tripled. 
EutHwrioid 031 400 1— 0-11-2
ManchMiar 000 010 0— 1-4-4

Sawyer arxl Curmlar. Hatin and Marquez, 
Bottomlay.

WP- Sawyer. LP- Helin.

the Associated Press

SAFE AT FIRST —  Texas first baseman Rafael Palmeiro (25) tries to corral a bad throw 
from Rangers’ pitcher Bobby Witt after Boston’s Wade Boggs hit one to Witt in the seventh 
inning of their game Sunday night in Arlington, Texas. Boggs was safe on the play. The 
Rangers won in 11 innings, 4-3.

Daugherty lends a hand 
as Rangers nip the Bosox

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 
Jack Daugherty started the season 
for the Texas Rangers as a utility 
man and pinch hitler. He’d gone 91 
consecutive games without a homer 
prioi to Sunday night.

But if Daugherty continues to 
produce at his current rate, manager 
Bobby Valentine may have to find a 
place for him in his everyday lineup.

Daugherty had a hand in all of 
Texas’ runs as the Rangers com
pleted a three-game series sweep of 
the Boston Red Sox with a 4-3 vic
tory in 11 innings Sunday.

Daugherty tied the game, 3-3 in 
the bottom of the ninth with his 
second consecutive home run, a 
Icadoff solo shot to right off reliever 
Jeff Reardon. His two-run shot in 
the seventh, his first since last Aug. 
11. narrowed Boston’s lead to 3-2.

“ I’d like to think this is the 
product of a lot of hard work,” 
Daugherty said. “Kind of like Avis. 
When you’re number two. you try 
harder.”

Daugherty has been starting in 
left field due to injuries to starters 
Gary Pettis and Ruben Sierra. He’s 
made the most of his opportunity, 
going 12-for-25 over his last six 
games.

“I couldn’t believe iu" Daugherty 
said of the homers. “I hadn’t hit one 
all year and I hit two in one night.”

While Daugherty provided the 
unexpected long-ball punch, Boston 
shortstop Luis Rivera’s error placed 
the finishing touches on the 
Rangers’ victory.

Rivera’s throwing error with two 
out and the bases loaded in the bot
tom of the l llh  pulled second 
baseman Jody Reed off the bag and 
allowed the winning run to score.

Reed and manager Joe Morgan 
thought second base umpire Rick 
Reed blew the call at second.

“That was a lousy call that late in 
the game unless you’re a thousand 
percent sure you’re correct,” Mor
gan said. “I thought he was out. 
(Jody) Reed thought he was out. The 
camera guys thought he was out. It 
was too close a call to end the game 
on that play.”

Rivera dso was a Red Sox goat at 
the plate, striking out with the bases 
loaded in the fourth, fanning again 
with two men on in the sixth and 
hitting into an inning ending double 
play in the 10th. Rivera is mired in a 
one-for-25 slump.

Mike Stanley and Daugherty, who 
went four-for-five, led off the 11th 
with singles and the runners ad
vanced a base on a wild pitch by 
loser Jeff Gray, 1-2.

After Pete Incaviglia struck out, 
Kevin Rcimcr bounced into a 
fielder’s choice against reliever Rob 
Murphy as Stanley was thrown out 
at the plate.

Murphy intentionally walked 
pinch hitter John Russell to load the 
bases and Gary Pettis rapped a 
grounder to Rivera. On what was a 
routine play, Rivera threw to Reed’s 
right and umpire Reed ruled the 
second baseman never tagged the 
base.

F u n  t im e  p la n n e d  a t  W rig le y
By J IM  D O N A G H Y  
T h e  A ssoc ia ted  P ress

CHICAGO — Two All-Star 
games would be played Ibesday 
night at Wrigley Field if Ernie 
Banks had his way.

In a way. Banks will still get his 
wish as an old-timers All-Star game 
was scheduled for this afternoon at 
Wrigley Field. Banks, of course, 
will probably take extra batting 
practice. He will be joined on the 
National League squad by former 
Cub teammates Ron Santo, Billy 
Williams and Ferguson Jenkins.

But not even Ernie would want 
these past heroes to play two. 
Maybe innings?

“I’m just going to go out and have 
fun with some old friends,” said 
Santo, now a Cubs broadcaster. “1 
don’t think I’ll be hitting any home 
runs or stealing any bases.”

The day before the real thing is an 
All-Star carnival of sorts. Batting 
practice. Home Run Derby, old- 
timers game and an All-Star gala 
with some leftover fireworks from 
the Fourth of July.

“I hope the wind is blowing ouL” 
said Banks, the Cubs’ all-lime home 
run leader and baseball’s unofficial

ambassador of goodwill. “There’s 
no telling where Jose Canseco might 
hit the ball.”

There have been two previous 
All-Star Games at Wrigley Field and 
the American League has won each. 
In 1947, pinch-hitter Stan Spence’s 
RBI single gave the AL a 2-1 vic
tory. Fifteen years later, the AL won 
9-4 as Pete Runnels, Leon Wagner 
and Rocky Colavito hit home runs.

“We got a home run from Jolin 
Roseboro,” Bonks said of the 1962 
game. “But I expected more since 
we had Frank Robinson, Hank 
Aaron, Willie Mays, Stan Musial, 
Eddie Mathews and Billy (Wil
liams).”

Rync Sandberg and Andre Daw
son of the Cubs are in the starting
lineup this time and provide the Na
tional League's power along with 
Will Clark, Kevin Mitchell, Matt 
Williams and hot-hitting Darryl 
Strawberry.

Sandberg, the leading votc-gcllcr 
in the NL, could become the first 
second baseman in history to hit 30 
homers and steal 30 bases in one 
season.

“I don’t think of myself as a 
home-run hitter,” said Sandberg, 
who leads the NL with 24. “1 just

have a good swing now. 1 didn’t go 
into the season trying to hit home 
runs. I’m swinging the bat the some 
way I did last year when 1 hit .290 
with 30 homers.”

Tlic players started to drift into 
All-Star headquarters in downtown 
Chicago on Sunday night while a 
couple of games were still in 
progress in Cleveland and Ar
lington, Texas. It seems like a good 
time for a breather, too.

Tlie season that started a week 
late as a result of the lockout has al
ready had six no-hitters and five 
players hit three home runs in a 
game, including Detroit’s Cecil 
Fielder twice.

Nolan Ryan, tlirce victories short 
of No. 300, tossed his sixth career 
no-hitter on June 11. On June 29, 
Oakland’s Dave Stewart and Los 
Angeles’ Fernando Valenzuela 
pitched no-hitters on the same day. 
Less Ilian 48 hours later, Andy 1 law- 
kins of llic New York Yankees be
came only die second major leaguer 
to lose a complete-game no-hitter.

Two of the most successful 
managers of the 1980s — Wliiley 
Herzog and Davey Johnson — arc

Please see FUN, page 17

Edberg calm 
in victory
By R O B  G L O S T E R  
T h e  A ssociated  P ress

Kenny Rogers, 3-4, pitched 1 2-3 
innings of scoreless relief for the 
victory.

The Rangers won their fourth 
sUaight and moved to within four 
games of .500 for the first time since 
May 19.

“A couple weeks ago, I kind of 
felt like we were coming together,” 
Valentine said. “We’re not crying 
because of our bullpen situation and 
our hitters know the season isn’t 
over. They’re starting to swing the 
bat. We have a good feeling all 
over.”

The Red Sox lost their fourth in a 
row and finished their road trip 1-5 
but remain a half-game ahead of the 
Toronto Blue Jays in the American 
League East at the All-Star break.

Red Sox starter Roger Clemens 
was trying to join Bob Welch and 
Frank Viola as the major leagues’ 
only 13-game winners, throwing a 
four-hitter over six irmings.

Clemens carried a two-hit shutout 
into the seventh before he was 
knocked out by Daugherty’s two- 
run homer with nobody out. Cecil 
Espy led off the inning with an in
field single and Daugherty drove a 
1-1 pitch into the right field stands 
for his first homer of the season and 
second of his career.

With five strikeouts, Clemens 
took over the league lead from the 
Rangers’ Nolan Ryan, who fanned 
12 Saturday night to wrest the top 
spot from Clemens. Clemens has 
120 strikeouts, four more than Ryan.

WIMBLEDON, England — 
Stefan Edberg seems almost an 
afterthought at Wimbledon. He 
lacks the macho appeal of Boris Be
cker or the pathos of an obsessed 
Ivan Lendl.

He isn’t controversial or confron
tational. His desire resides within, 
not to be flaunted before the Centre 
Court crowd.

All he does is win.
“I think I’m quite a calm person,” 

he said after defeating Becker in 
Sunday’s final to claim his second 
men’s title in three years. “I play my 
best tennis when I keep straight and 
don’t gel too irritated.”

The forgotten man of tennis even 
stymied a British tabloid reporter 
digging for a sexy angle on the 
newly crowned champion. Asked if 
he would marry his longtime 
girlfriend, Edberg replied, “Perhaps, 
perhaps not.”

Edberg’s 6-2, 6-2, 3-6, 3-6, 6-4 
triumph over Becker came one day 
after Martina Navratilova defeated 
Zina Garrison in the women’s final 
for a record ninth Wimbledon 
singles title.

Edberg rolled calmly through the 
toumamcnL knocking off opponents 
while attention was focused on Be
cker and Lendl.

When the 24-ycar-old Swede 
defeated Lendl in straight sets in the 
semifinals, the spotlight was on 
Lendl’s misery at failing again to 
win the tournament — not on Ed
berg’s joy.

Edberg’s victory Sunday, which 
he celebrated by slamming a ball 
high into the stands and tossing two 
shirts into the crowd, moved him 
past Becker into the No. 2 ranking 
worldwide and edged him closer to 
top-ranked Lendl.

“I know this number one spot is

within reach now and that’s someth
ing to look forward to,” he said after 
winning Sunday’s battle of serve- 
and-volley experts.

Becker, a three-time Wimbledon 
winner whose only previous loss in 
22 trips to Centre Court was in the 
1988 final to Edberg, said the 
Swede’s consistency makes him a 
winner.

“He is a player who tries all the 
lime. He never really lets himself 
down and that’s what makes him so 
difficult to play,” Becker said.

Edberg kept Becker off balance 
throughout the opening two sets by 
mixing crisp volleys, delicate lobs 
and sharp passing shots. 'The West 
German powered his way back into 
the match in the third and fourth 
sets.

On a court becoming slick enough 
almost to entice Olympic ice skating 
champion Katarina Wilt from the 
stands, where the East German 
sports hero sat in the Becker guest 
box, the players held serve until the 
ninth game of the final scL

Edberg then finished off a service 
break with a feather-like lob and 
served out the match for his fourth 
Grand Slam title.

More important than the $391,000 
paycheck was the end of a bad 
streak in Grand Slams that included 
an injury default in the Australian 
Open this winter and a first-round 
loss in the French Open this spring.

“It is never good to come in 
second,” said Edberg, who lost in 
last year’s Wimbledon final to Be
cker. “It’s such a big difference 
from winning and losing a final. 
This is my second Wimbledon (title) 
and hopefully not the last one.”

Navratilova, 33, also was talking 
about future Wimbledon titles after 
defeating Garrison 6-4, 6-1 to break 
the record of eight singles titles she 
had shared with Helen Wills 
Moody.

The Associated Press

THE CHAMP —  Sv/eden's Stefan Edberg celebrates after 
beating Boris Becker of West Germany on Sunday for the 
Wimbledon men’s singles title.

Y an k ees  o n  a  p a c e  
to  lo se  100 g a m e s

NEW YORK (AP) — Greg 
Gagne tliinks his Minnesota Twins 
have a pretty good butting onlcr 
from top to bottom.

Me acted like anything but the 
bottom hitler Sunday.

"1 think we have u pretty good 
lineup from 1-9,” said Gagne, the 
ninth- place hitter, who doubled and 
hoinered, helping the Twins to u 6-3 
victory over die New York Yankees.

”1 kept iny head down on the ball. 
When 1 hit against (Tim) Leary, 1 
pulled my head off ilte ball, but 1 
kept il in on die homer,” said Gagne, 
whose fifth homer of die season was 
415-fool shot of reliever Jeff Robin
son in the sixth.

Gagne doubled home die Twins’ 
first run in uie diird inning and

scored on Leary’s wild pitch to give 
his club a 2-0 lead.

David West (4-6) allowed only 
five hits, but all dirce Yankee runs 
over die first six innings before Tim 
Drummond came on to cam his first 
save by yielding dircc hits in the 
final diree innings.

“He did a pretty good job for us 
today. He seemed to pitch belter 
when he had men on,” Twins 
muiugcr Tom Kelly said of WesL 
who nearly escajicd a bascs-loadcd 
jam in die fourth.

Mel Hall’s single, Steve Bal- 
boni’s double and walk to Jim 
Leyriu filled the bu.scs with Yankees 
before West suuck out the side, but

Plea.se .see YAN KEES, page 18
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Softball
Tonight’s Games

MPM vs. L.M.Gill, 6 — Fitzgerald 
Ragani’s vs. Bray’s, 7:30 — Fitzgerald 
Economy vs. Police, 6 — Robertson 
HPMarket vs. Lindsey, 7:30 — Robertson 
J.C Jtnney vs. MPizza, 6 — Nike 
Nassiff vs. Brown’s, 7:30 — Nike 
Lydall vs. Cox, 6 — Ragani 
Astros II vs. FBelly, 7:30 — Ragani 
Rogers vs. Sheriffs, 6 — Keeney 
HRCafe vs. MSBank, 6 — Charter Oak

In Brief . . .
Coughlin on all-star team

Kevin Coughlin is a member of the Manchester Na
tional Little League All-Star team that will begin District 
Eight play 'Riesday night on the road at the South 
Windsor Americans.

His name was omitted from a list published on Satur
day.

Ray Gliha an all-star starter
HARTFORD — Ray Gliha of Newman Lincoln-Mer- 

cury will be in the starting outfield for the Greater 
Hartford Twilight Baseball League All-Stars when it 
plays the Massachusetts Tri-County League All-Stars on 
Saturday, July 14, at Szot Park in Chicopee, Mass.

Newman’s Dave Bidwell will be one of the pitchers 
for the Twilight League club while Gregg Centracchio, 
Bill Chapulis and Brian Crowley are among the reserves 
named.

McGovern wins Hogan Open
NEW HAVEN (AP) — Jim McGovern of Oradell, 

N J., fired his second consecutive 5-under-par 65 Sunday 
to win the Ben Hogan New Haven Open by three strokes 
over second round leader Tray Tyner.

McGovern, who started with a birdie on the second 
hole at the 6,622-yard, par 70 Yale Golf Club, recorded 
10 consecutive pars before making four birdies on holes 
13 to 16. He finished with a 201 total.

Tyner, of Houston, Texas, held a two stroke advantage 
after the second round before his chances of winning 
died with bogeys on three out of four holes in the middle 
of the round. He finished second with a score of 204, 
shooting 2-over-par 72 for the day.

The win earns McGovern $20,000 of the total 
$100,000 prize money. His other victory came at the Ben 
Hogan Lake City Classic. McGovern moves into second 
place on the Ben Hogan Tour money list with earnings of 
more than $69,000.

Britsox shut out Reading
NEW BRITAIN (AP) — Raul Quantrill hurled seven 

and a third innings of five-hit shutout baseball, and John 
Valentin scored the only run with a sacrifice fly in the 
seventh to lead the New Britain Red Sox to a 1-0 Eastern 
League victory Sunday over the Reading Phillies.

Quantrill struck out five and walked only two to raise 
record to 4-5. Don Florence, who relieved Quanuill in 
the seventh inning, worked one-third of the inning before 
relinquishing to Jeff Plympton who finished up and 
earned his 11th save.

In the seventh inning, Vinnie Dcgifico lead with a 
double, went to third on an error, and scored on Valen
tin’s fly ball to center field. Degifico led New Britain 
with a double and a single.

Local club wins state TAG crown
By HERALD STAFF

NEW HAVEN — Ronnie’s Runners, a new Greater 
Manchester Track Club, won the 1990 Connecticut TAC 
Championships Sunday at Bowen Field. Ronnie’s Run
ners defeated more than 16 other participating track 
clubs.

Manchester native and 1987 Manchester High 
graduate Brian Brophy led the way with three first place 
finishes in the shot put (51 feet, 4 inches), high jump (6

Gibson closer 
to exiting L.A.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The Los Angeles Dodgers’ 
Kirk Gibson, who reportedly has requested a trade, may 
be closer to getting his wish following a vociferous argu
ment with the team’s vice president

What began as a closed-door meeting Sunday among 
Gibson, vice president Fred Claire and Dodgers manager 
Tom Lasorda in Lasorda’s office turned into a shouting 
match that could be heard throughout the clubhouse.

None of the principals would comment on the incident 
90 minutes before the Dodgers played the Pittsburgh 
Pirates.

“We had a meeting with Kirk, and that’s all I have to 
say,” Claire said.

“If I wanted to let everybody know what our conversa
tion was about, I wouldn’t have closed the door,” Lasor
da said.

Gibson, who did not play in Saturday night’s 4-1 vic
tory but was in the lineup for Sunday’s 7-2 Dodger loss, 
had been the subject of stories two weeks ago that 
reported his desire to be traded to the Detroit Tigers, 
where he began his career.

Team sources told the Los Angeles Times that the 
meeting, called to discuss Gibson’s status with the team, 
escalated into a quarrel when Claire began scolding Gib
son. Claire criticized Gibson’s attitude, saying he should 
think more about the team, the newspaper said.

Lasorda reportedly acted as a referee when the two 
men began stalking each other around the room.

Gibson, who also met with Lasorda on Friday night, 
came off the disabled list with assorted knee and hamstr
ing injuries on June 1 and has batted .253 with three 
homers and 17 RBIs in 24 games. He has hit in 16 of his 
last 21 games.

Gibson, whose greatest moment with the Dodgers was 
a dramatic game-winning ninth-inning homer in Game 1 
of the 1988 World Series, was named the National 
League’s Most Valuable Player that year.

“There was no great resolution, but everybody had a 
chance to say what they wanted to say,” Claire said after 
the meeting.

Records falling 
at the Festival
By O W EN CANFIELD  
The Associated Press

The Associated Press

THE FIRST —  Jeff Commings, 16, from 
Black Jack, Mo., waves to the crowd after 
winning the gold medal in the 100-meter 
breaststroke at the Olympic Festival in 
Minneapolis. Commings is the first black 
swimmer to win a gold medal at the festival 
and also recorded the second fastest time 
ever at 1:04.34.

Jacoby to replace Burks
CLEVELAND (AP) — Cleveland infielder Brook 

Jacoby was added to the American League All-Star team 
Sunday to replace injured Boston outfielder Ellis Burks, 
giving the Indians three All-Stars for the first time since 
1968.

Burks has a pulled hamstring and informed AL 
manager Tony La Russa of Oakland that he would be un
able to play in Tuesday’s game at Wriglcy Field.

La Russa told Jacoby before Sunday night’s Oakland- 
Cleveland game that he wanted him to replace Burks.

Jacoby was hitting .314 with 11 home runs and 38 
RBIs. He joins teammates Sandy Alomar, voted the start
ing catcher, and relief pitcher Doug Jones, selected 
previously by La Russa.

Leach, Pugh win doubles
WIMBLEDON, England (AP) — Top-seeded Rick 

Leach and Jim Pugh won the men’s doubles title on 
Saturday, outlasting South Africans Pieter Aldrich and 
Danie Visser 7-6 (7-5), 7-6 (7-4), 7-6 (7-5).

The top-seeded women’s pair Jana Novotna and 
Helena Sukova of Czechoslovakia also prevailed, 6-3, 
6-4 over Kathy Jordan and Liz Smylie.
Archer wins senior classic

JERICHO, N.Y. (AP) — George Archer took ad
vantage of a double-bogey by Frank Beard on the 17th 
hole and won the Long Island Classic seniors golf tour
nament by one stroke Sunday.

Archer, the second-round leader who fell behind three 
times through the first 16 holes, won the $67,500 lop 
prize with an 8-under-par 208 total after a even-par 72 on 
the final round. Beard and Charles Coody tied for 
second.

feet, 4 inches) and the discus (159 feet, 1 inch).
Brophy, who placed second in the NCAA Division I 

DecatMon Championships last month, also took third in 
the 100-meter d a ^  with a time of 11.80.

Other first places were garnered by Rit O’Neill in the 
800 (2:02) and Tom Cary in the 1500 (4:08). Also, the 4 
X 400-meter relay of Brian Brophy, Sl^n Toland, Mike 
Ford and O’Neill along with the 4 x 800 relay of Dan 
Chesney, Shaun Brophy, Todd Liscomb and Cary took 
respective first-place finishes.

Performing well for Ronnie’s were pDrd (second in the

800), Liscomb (third in the 5,000), Toland (third in the 
800), Chesney (third in the 400), 'Troy Guntulis (third in 
the javelin) and Shaun Brophy (fourth in the 5,000).

Jon Lutin, Zack Allaire, Dave Wade and George 
Brophy also ran well for Ronnie’s.

Greater Manchester’s Ronnie’s Runners Track Club 
was formed this year to further the interest of road racing 
and track and field in the community. Far more informa
tion on club training and future competitions, call Shaun 
Brophy, president, at 646-7228.

MINNEAPOLIS — Records went by the wayside on 
the second full day of the U.S. Olympic Festival. So did 
a basketball rim.

Shaquille O’Neal, Louisiana State’s 280-pound 
sophomore, sent a rim to the scrap heap early in the 
second quarter Sunday night with a dunk that left the 
fans inside Williams Arena gasping. But it also prompted 
a 13-minute delay that allowed the North to catch its 
breath.

The North, which trailed by 19 points in the first 
quarter, rallied to beat O’Neal and his South teammates 
128-121.

“It seemed like the momentum changed after that rim 
got screwed up,” South coach Dale Brown said.

O’Neal had 39 points, grabbed 14 rebounds and block
ed seven shots. But the rim breaker — which left the rim 
hanging straight down — was the highlight.

“I saw him coming,” Indiana recruit Damon Bailey 
said. “He took about four steps before he got to me. I 
started thinking ‘What am I doing?’”

Figure skater Tonya Harding tried to do something no 
American woman had ever done, complete a triple Axel 
in competititon. But during Sunday’s long program, 
Harding fell after she veered too close to the wall.

“Today, everything was on to go ahead and go for it,” 
she said. “After I fell, I thought, ‘Oh, well. It’s just a 
triple Axel.’”

Harding fell three times during her routine and 
finished second to Nancy Kerrigan of Stoneham, Mass.

Kerrigan, who had narrowly missed a trip to the 1990 
World Championships by finishing fourth in the U.S. 
Championships, followed her victory in Saturday’s short 
program by winning the long program Sunday.

The men’s champion was Erik Larson of San Diego, 
who finished fourth in the 1990 national championships. 
He was followed by Aren Nielsen of Grandview, Mo. 
The bronze went to Doug Mattis of Philadelphia.

Jeff Commings of Black Jack, Mo., became the first 
black gold medalist in festival swimming history when 
he won the 100-metcr breaststroke in 1 minute, 4.34 
seconds. It was the second-fastest time in festival history, 
13-hundredths of a second off the record set by Robert 
Lager in 1982.

“It makes a lot of people see that swimming is an all- 
around sport if you really work hard at iL" Commings 
said. “It’s not a segregated sport."

Scou Townsend of The Dalles, Ore., set a record in the 
50 freestyle, finishing in 23.26 seconds. That broke the 
record of 23.38 by John Sauerland in 1983.

Daniel Kanner of San Gabriel, Calif., knocked more 
than two seconds off the festival record in the 400 frees
tyle, winning in 3:43.34. That eclipsed the old mark of 
3:56.36 by Matt CeUinski in 1982.

In boxing, 139-pounder Skipper Kelp of Las Vegas 
lost a 3-2 decision lo Steve Johnston of E>cnvcr.

Johnston, who fought at 132 pounds before this year, 
earned the victory by outpunching and outhustling Kelp, 
the 1989 festival champ. Kelp has lost five of his last six 
bouts.

“He’s a southpaw and he’s real quick. He’s hard to get 
to,” said Kelp, who has been the top-ranked 139-pounder 
in the United Suites for the past year. “I knew it would be 
a tough fight. I knew I couldn’t box with him. He threw 
more punches than me.”

Johnston, who won this year’s U.S. championships, 
said he had resisted moving up in weight class “because 
Skip was at 139 and I respect him a lot. I kind of idolized 
him.”

Also Sunday, archer Rick McKinney of Gilbert, Ariz., 
tied his national record and came within a point of the 
world record by shooting a 356 out of a possible 360 in 
the preliminaries of the 30-meu:r competition.
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HOMEWARD DIVE —  Detroit’s Cecil Fielder makes a safe dive into home plate on a Chet 
Lemon triple while Kansas City catcher Rey Palacios waits for the throw in the third inning 
of their game Sunday in Deroit. The Tigers won, 10-4.

Brewers turn a blowout 
into one of their very own
By The Associated Press

The Milwaukee Brewers and 
California Angels proved again that 
no lead in baseball is ever safe until 
the final out.

California led Sunday’s game at 
County Stadium 7-0 in the third in
ning and appeared to be en route to 
an easy victory. But Milwaukee 
scored one run in the third, six in the 
fourth and 13 in the fifth for a 20-7 
victory.

Now the blowout was in the other 
dugout.

“It was one of those days that no 
matter what they threw, everything 
fell in for hits for us,” said Jim 
Gantner. who singled twice and 
doubled to drive in five runs.

Darryl Hamilton hit a grand slam 
and drove in six runs. He had all of 
five RBIs this season coming into 
the game.

“Once we scored a few runs in the 
fifth and got over the hump, I felt 
confident,” Hamilton said modestly.

In that fifth, the Brewers sent 18 
batters to the plate against Greg 
Minton (1-1), Mike Fetters and 
Mark Eichhom. Four players — 
Hamilton, Bill Spiers, Greg Brock 
and Greg Sheffield — singled twice 
in the inning. It was the largest in
ning since Cincinnati scored 14 runs 
in the first inning against Houston 
on Aug. 3.

“We got seven early runs and felt

AL Roundup
we were in pretty good shape,” 
California manager Doug Rader 
said. “We got pounded. It’s the 
worst one I’ve been in.”

The runs were the most in Mil
waukee’s history, topping a 19-8
victory over Boston on May 31, 
1980. It was the most runs ever 
against California.

Things got so bad for California 
that the Angels had infieldcr Donnie 
Hill pitch the eighth. He did better 
than his predecessors, throwing one 
hitlcss inning.

“Donnie said he’d give us three 
innings with his right hand, five 
with his right arm and two with his 
left,” Rader joked. “So he was the 
logical guy to go to.”

Hill walked one and struck out 
Rob Deer in holding the Brewers 
scoreless.

“I didn’t want to throw a fastball 
and get one of our infielders killed,” 
said Hill, who pitched once in the 
minors last season.

Tigers 10, Royals 4: Mark Davis 
made his first start in three seasons 
and was knocked out in the fourth 
inning at Tiger Stadium.

Davis, 1-5 in 35 games as a 
reliever with five saves and a 5.40 
eamed-run average, allowed four 
runs, three hits and walked six in 3

1-3 innings.

Mariners 6, Blue Jays 3: Matt 
Young pitched a three-hitter and 
Henry Cotto hit a two-run homer as 
Seattle ended Toronto’s five-game 
winning streak.

Young (3-9) struck out seven and 
walked four for the visiting 
Mariners, who stopped a two-game 
losing streak and won for the eighth 
time in 11 games.

Toronto starter Todd Stottlemyre 
(9-8) lasted just three innings, al
lowing six runs and eight hits.

Athletics 8, Indians 3: Jose Can
seco ended a 3-for-33 skid by hitting 
a 460-foot home run, a triple and a 
single as Oakland reclaimed first 
place in the AL West The A’s, who 
won for the second time in six 
games, enter the All-Star break one 
game ahead of the White Sox.

Dave Stewart (11-7) allowed five 
hits, struck out four and walked two 
in seven innings at Cleveland 
Stadium. A1 Nipper (2-2) allowed 
two runs and three hits in 2 1-3 in
nings.

Orioles 8, White Sox 6: Mike 
Devereaux hit a two-run, two-out 
double in the 11th iiuiing as Bal
timore rallied at Comiskey Park.

Bobby Thigpen (4-3) walked 
Steve Finley to open the 11th. Craig 
Worthington bunted and both run
ners were safe when Thigpen’s 
throw to second was late.

Fun
From Page 17

out and Commissioner Fay Vincent 
is deciding what to do about George 
Stcinbrenner.

The All-Star Game is coming to 
Chicago, but there is no joy in 
Wrigleyvillc.

The Cubs, champions of the NL 
East last season, lost a doublchcader 
in San Francisco on Sunday to drop 
into last place — 15 games out.

“This isn’t exactly the way I 
wanted to return for the All-Star 
Game at home,” Manager Don Zim
mer said. “We just haven’t been able 
to put things together.”

For a couple of days, anyway.

standings can be forgotten while 
dreams come true.

“I never thought I would be com
ing to the All-Star Game as a 
rookie,” Cleveland catcher Sandy 
Alomar Jr. said. For Alomar, it’s 
extra special because he is being 
joined by his brother.

“Iliis is the first time we have 
ever played against each other like 
this,” San Diego second baseman 
Roberto Alomar said.

Padres coach Sandy Alomar Sr. 
played in the 1970 All-Star Game as 
a member of the California Angels.

“1 want to be just like my dad,”

Roberto said. “He was my idol.”
There will be a couple of other 

proud pops watching TUesday night, 
too.

Bobby Bonds is one of the par
ticipants in today’s old-timers game 
and his son, Barry, is an outfielder 
on the NL squad.

Over in the AL, Ken Griffey Jr. 
will start in center field. His father 
helped the Cincinnati Reds take a 
big lead in the NL West during the 
first half.

“I just told him to have fun,” Ken 
Sr. said. “That’s what the All-Star 
Game is all about.”

Yankees
From Page 17

West’s second pitch to Randy 
Velarde was wild, allowing Hall to 
score.

“I had my back to the wall, and I 
really didn’t want to give anything 
away,” West said of die jam.

“I just threw die ball in thcre  ̂ and 
they swung at some high pitches,” 
he said.

Minnesota made it 5-1 in die fifth 
and knocked out Leary on Gary 
Gactu’s RBI single, Brian Harper’s 
RBI double and Bob Geren’s passed 
ball that allowed another run to 
score.

“Leary wasn’t at the top of his 
game,” Yankees manager Stump 
Merrill said.

“Today, we just didn’t score 
enough runs. We had our chances 
early, but again, we just didn’t capi- 
Uilize,” Merrill added.

New York sustained its 50th 
defeat in 80 games, keeping the 
Yankees on a pace to lose 100 games 
for die first time since 1912.

Gagne’s homer made it 6-1 in the 
sixth, but then West walked Lcyritz 
for the diird dine and Mike Blowers, 
who had sU'uck out twice earlier.

followed with his fourth homer and 
first since May 7, to make it 6-3.

Merrill shook each of his player’s 
hands after the game and told them, 
“ ‘Take three days off to forget about 
baseball, then we’ll come back 
ready to go against Chicago.’ I went 
around to each player and told them 
to forget about the first half.”

Merrill tried to sound an opdmis- 
Uc note which has the worst record 
in the majors, saying, “The bumps 
and bruises will have dme to heal, 
and we’ll come back at full speed 
for the second half.”
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West Germany takes Cup title
By BARRY W ILNER  
The Associated Press

The Associated Press

CLASSIC WINNER —  Lanny Wadkins 
raises his hat and putter as he walks up 
to the 18th green during the final round of 
the Anheuser Busch Golf Classic at the 
Kingsmill Golf Club in Williamsburg, Va., 
Sunday. Wadkins won the event with an 
19-under par 266.

In Brief . . .
Bauer still Tour leader

BESANCON, France (AP) — Olaf Ludwig became 
the first East Gennan to win a stage of the Tour de 
France on Sunday when he led a breakaway group of 13 
riders in a sprint across the finish line.

Canada’s Steve Bauer maintained his overall lead of 
17 seconds, joining virtually all the other cyclists who 
finished 21 seconds behind Ludwig, and Ronan Pensec 
of France remained second.

American Greg LeMond, the two-time champion, 
remained 10:09 back after finishing fifth.

Wadkins five-stroke winner
WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (AP) — Lanny Wadkins shot 

a 3-undcr-par 68 and coasted to a five-shot victory over 
Larry Mize with a tournament-record 266 total in the 
Anheuser-Busch Golf Classic on Sunday.

Wadkins’ 18-under total on the Kingsmill Golf Club 
layout was one stroke better than the mark set by Ronnie 
Black in 1984 and matched by Mark McCumber in 1987. 
Wadkins earned $180,000 for his 19th career uiumph.

Purtzer wins her first
SYLVANIA, Ohio (AP) — Tina Tombs Purtzer, who 

had finished no better than 15th in her 38 previous LPGA 
tournaments, birdied five of the first six holes and 
breezed past JoAnne Camcr and Chris Johnson by four 
strokes Sunday in the Jamie Farr Toledo Classic.

Purtzer’s 5-undcr-par 66 gave her a 54-hole total of 
205, 8-undcr for the Highland Meadows Golf Club. The 
victory was worth $48,750.

Breland loses WBA crown
RENO, Nev. (AP) — Aaron Davis dropped Mark 

Breland in the third round, then put him away with a 
crushing right in the ninth to win Breland’s World 
Boxing Association welterweight title on Sunday.

Davis, whose vision was hampered for most of the 
fight by a badly swollen right eye, staggered Breland 
several times with his powerful left, but missed with his 
right until the final blow with four seconds left in the 
ninth round.

Paez gets to keep title
LAS VEGAS (AP) — Jorge Raez, who beat Troy Dor

sey by split decision five months ago in a featherweight 
title fight, kept the title by an even slimmer margin Sun
day when he and Dorsey battled to a 12-round draw.

Paez, making the eighth defense of his International 
Boxing Federation title in 23 months, bloodied Dorsey 
and closed the challenger’s right eye, but the relentless 
Dorsey pulled out the final round on all three scorecards 
to salvage a draw.

Hill retains WBA crown
BISMARCK, N.D. (AP) — Virgil Hill retained his 

World Boxing Association light heavyweight crown for 
the ninth time, winning a uminimous 12-round decision 
Saturday over Tyrone Frazier.

All three judges scored the bout 120-108 in favor of 
Hill, who improved his record to 28-0. Frazier, who Im  
fought as a super middleweight most of his career, is 
17-2-3.

Fire mars race finish
CLEVELAND (AP) — A scary pit fire spoiled a 

strong showing by A1 Unser Jr. on Sunday and allowed 
Danny Sullivan to race off to his first victory of the 
season and third of his career in the Cleveland Grand 
Prix.

Unser led all but six of the first 62 laps at Burke 
Lakefront Airport and appeared a good bet to take his 
third victory of the season before he made what was sup
posed to be a routine stop.

As his crew serviced his car, it appeared the nozzle on 
the fuel hose missed its receptacle and methanol from the 
hose splashed onto the vehicle and momentarily burst
into flame.

Unser, who had his helmet visor up on the hot after
noon, was sprayed with fuel, irritating his eyes. He was 
flown by helicopter to University Hospital for a chest X- 
ray and observation, but was expected to be released.

Sullivan, who had been running just over one second 
behind Unser, led the rest of the 85-lap, 201.4-mile race, 
beating Bobby Rahal, Unser’s teammate, to the finish 
line by 5.02 seconds.

Earnhardt takes Pepsi 400
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (AP) — Dale Earnhardt 

earned his first Winston Cup victory at Daytona Interna
tional Speedway on Saturday with a dominant perfor
mance in the crash-marred Pepsi 400.

A pileup on tlie second lap damaged at least 23 cars in 
the 40-car field. No one was hurt. Officials stopped the 
race for 36 minutes so wreckage could be removed from 
the track. Twenly-tliree cars were miming when the race 
resumed, 11 oilicrs later returned to the uack.

Earnhardt, a three-time Winston Cup season cham
pion, overcame his run of bad luck at Daytona, leading 
for 114 of the first 135 laps.

I

ROME — Franz Beckenbauer took West Germany 
from the depths of depression to the soccer summiL He’s 
leaving the game at the top, and with a warning.

“We are the champions now,” Beckenbauer said Sun
day night after leading West Germany to its third World 
Cup title with a 1-0 victory over defending champion Ar
gentina. “You can presume that we will have a broader 
choice of players. I think a (united) German team will be 
unbeatable. I’m sorry, folks.”

Beckenbauer and his team have nothing to be sorry for 
— they were the best in the field. After two straight run
ner-up finishes, the Germans emphatically put their mark 
on a tournament beset by overly conservative tactics and 
too much fouling.

That’s how Argentina played in the final, in which 
Pedro Monzon and Gustavo Dezotti became the first 
players to be ejected from a World Cup final. The Argen
tines had one shot on net, they hardly ever ventured for
ward and their worst foul gave the Germans a penalty 
kick with six minutes to go.

Andreas Brehme took it after Rudi Voeller was 
brought down in the penalty area by Roberto Sensini. He 
put it in, sparking minor celebrations.

The big festivities came a few moments later as West 
Germany became the third country with three world soc
cer championships. Brazil and Italy also have done it.

“We knew we were the best,” said Beckenbauer, the 
first man to captain and coach a World Cup winner; he 
led the Germans to the 1974 championship as a player. 
“We played today like we played during the entire tour
nament, with full pressure. I have to compliment my 
team ... I don’t think there was another team that 
deserved more to win this World Cup.”

Beckenbauer says he now is retired from coaching.
“There is nothing more you could win,” said the man 

who took charge of the German program in 1974 after 
the team was eliminated in the first round of the 
European championships.

As for rumors he might be headed to the United States 
to assume command of the American program for the 
1994 World Cup, to be played there, he said, “If the U.S. 
needs me, they will have to call. I wouldn’t go there as a 
coach.

“One person doesn’t help out U.S. soccer. You need a 
consortium to organize a team. The United States has a 
lot of time to set things up, but they have to get things 
moving. I firmly believe in America, but the U.S. team is 
going to have to contribute.”

Beckenbauer leaves behind a highly skilled collection 
of West German players who soon could be supple
mented by East Germans. This also is not an old team by 
any means and most of the players still will be in their 
prime for the next World Cup.

This World Cup was a showcase for the Germans’ 
speed, savvy and power. Only in the semifinal against
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WORLD CUP CHAMPIONS —  West Germany soccer player Andreas Brehman, who 
scored the winning goal, is lifted on the shoulder of a teammate amid a team celebration 
following West Germany’s 1-0 win over Argentina in the World Cup final Sunday in Rome.

England, which went to a penalty kick shootout, did they 
falter.

Against Argentina, they set the tone at the beginning 
and never stopped. The goal was well-earned, although 
the Argentines screamed long and loud alx;ut it — on the 
field and off.

“Our players ran hard, but then came this man (the 
referee) who ruined everything for us,” captain Diego 
Maradona said of referee Edgardo Codesal of Mexico. 
“This man was scared that we would get to penalties (in 
a shootout).

“He wanted to make the Italian people happy,” after 
Argentina eliminated Italy in the semifinals. “TTie black 
hand of this man expielled (Pedro) Monzon for a normal 
action and later he called a penalty against us from his 
imagination.”

What the Argentines did at the final whistle was al
most beyond imagination.

The players surrounded Codesal at the center of the 
field and angrily disputed the penalty against Sensini.

Argentina coach Carlos Bilardo rushed onto the field

and had to pull his players away from the referee, one by 
one.

“I don’t express opinions on refs, I don’t choose them, 
FIFA chooses them,” said Bilardo, who also is retiring. 
“Argentina in no way asks for any refs and I don’t com
ment on them."

It was the Germans who made the most profound 
statement in the most foul-plagued World Cup ever. A 
total of 170 yellow cards and 16 red cards were handed 
out.

“All these great things happened for us because we 
made them,” said captain Lothar Matthaeus, who has 
been told by Beckenbauer to take any penalty kicks 
awarded his team during the game. Instead, he told 
Brehme to take it.

“Finally, we won a World Cup after all these tries.”
The Germans have been in a record six finals. Their 

other title came in 1954.
“We had to wait a long time to win,” said Becken

bauer, who doesn’t think the Germans will have to wait 
much longer to do it again.

Martina earns record Wimbledon win
By LARRY S ID D O N S  
The Associated Press

WIMBLEDON, England — The body, never lean, is 
downright chunky now. The glasses seem bigger and

/
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CHAMP AGAIN —  Martina Navratilova 
reacts after winning her record ninth 
Wimbledon singles title Saturday in 
W im bledon, Eng land . N avra tilo va  
defeated fellow American Zina Garrison 
6-4, 6-1.

thicker than ever, and her last tournament victory came 
in 1983.

Still, Billie Jean King was a key player in Martina 
Navratilova’s final, successful drive to become the win- 
well of experience as she prepared to reach her biggest 
goal.

“She had the know-how, she had been there before,” 
Navratilova said.
ningest singles champion Wimbledon has known.

For the last 14 months. King, the 46-year-old from 
New York who did so much to rejuvenate women’s ten
nis in the l%0s and ’70s, has been one of the family 
members, friends, coaches, trainers and others that make 
up Team Navratilova.

And if the 6-4, 6-1 defeat of Zina Garrison on Satur
day that gave Navratilova her record ninth Wimbledon 
singles title was a team victory, then King must be the 
MVP.

“She worked on all the aspects of my game, but main
ly the mental part, and that’s what paid off today,” Nav
ratilova said. “1 always had the physical ability. But I 
didn’t let the occasion overwhelm me and that’s because 
I’d done my homework.”

Navratilova’s victory put her one Wimbledon singles 
title ahead of Helen Wills Moody, the legendary figure of 
the 1920s and ’30s, with whom she shared the record for 
two years.

It also was Navratilova’s 17th Wimbledon title overall. 
King, a four-time singles champ here, has 20 Wimbledon 
titles, the overall record, and Navratilova drank from that

An emotional person, Navratilova worried that the 
sense of history and place might beat her in the final, that 
her own quest for the record might prove a tougher op
ponent than Garrison.

King saw to it that winning a teimis match remained 
No. 1 in Navratilova’s mind.

“She knew what worked and knew that if I just went 
through the rituals and do what I’ve been doing on the 
practice court a thousand times that I would be able to do 
it today, and I did do that,” Navratilova said.

An example:
Second game of the match. Garrison, who held at love 

in the first game, has a break point for 2-0.

“I said, ‘OK, just hit the stuff out of this serve. You 
know you’ve done it many times and you can do it 
again,”’ Navratilova said. “So 1 was very positive the 
whole time and it makes a difference.”

Navratilova held and didn’t allow another break point 
until the championship was safely tucked away.

After the final point, Navratilova raced up the steps to 
the players’ box, where she kissed coach Craig Kardon 
and embraced her companion, Judy Nelson, and King.

With King’s 20-title goal in reach, Navratilova said, 
her entourage may soon lose a member.

“I don’t know how much longer she’s going to want to 
be helping me now,” Navratilova said of King. “She may 
just pick up her rackets and play some. She’s got some 
goals, and she can play doubles.”

Pirates stay afloat in NL East
By The Associated Press

With the hottest team in the 
majors breathing down their necks, 
the Pittsburgh Pirates are managing 
to suiy afloat in the sizzling National 
League East race — even if it’s just 
by a nose.

“If you could paint a picture for a 
first half, it couldn’t be much better 
than this,” Manager Jim Leyland 
said Sunday after the Pirates beat 
the Los Angeles Dodgers 7-2.

“I don’t ask my team to win. I just 
ask them to play hard and play 
smart. We’ve played tough, we’ve 
played hard and we’ve worked hard. 
We had an outstanding record tlic 
first half, and there’s a lot of tilings 
to be grateful for. But tlicre’s 81 big 
ballgames to go.”

With a 49-32 record, the Pirates 
hold a half-game lead over the red- 
hot New York Mets, who are 47-31. 
The Mets won their 26th game in

NL Roundup
the last 31 with a 2-1 decision over 
the Atlanta Braves to keep pace with 
the Pirates at the All-Star break.

Phillies 4, Reds 3: John Kruk 
drove in two runs as Philadelphia 
rallied to beat Cincinnati, which 
nonetheless ended the first half of 
the season with the best record in 
the majors, 50-29.

Astros 5, Expos 3: Pinch-hitter 
Terry Puhl doubled home two runs 
in a three-nm seventh inning, and 
Houston snapped a seven-game 
losing streak at Montreal.

Montreal starter Dennis Martinez 
(6-7) shut down the Astros on four 
hits through six innings, and it 
looked like he might work out of his 
only serious jam of tlie day when 
Puhl hit his two-out double.

Mark Portugal (3-8) entered the 
contest 0-6 with a 6.56 ERA in nine

starts on the road for Houston. He 
pitched six innings, allowing two 
runs on five hits, striking out five 
and walking four. Dave Smith 
pitched the last two innings for his 
16 th save.

Cardinals 4, Padres 1: Bob 
Tewksbury allowed three hits over 8 
1-3 imtings and Willie McGee hit a 
two-run double, leading Sl Louis 
over San Diego.

Giants 5-10, Cubs 3-4; Kevin 
Mitchell homered twice and added a 
two-run double for five RBIs to 
pow er San F ran c isco  to a 
doublchcader sweep over Chicago.

Mitchell broke a 5-for-33 slump 
with a two-run homer in the first in
ning of the opener and finished with 
five hits in eight at-bats for the day. 
That gave him 21 homers, 50 RBIs 
and a .312 average at the All-Star 
break.

Mets roll on; 
Viola wins 13th

ATLANTA (AP) — Frank Viola of the New York 
Mets became the second pitcher in the major 
leagues to win 13 games, but he said it didn’t come 
easy.

“I’ll tell you one thing, those guys can swing the 
bat good,” he said of the Atlanta Braves after the 
Mets won 2-1 Sunday.

Viola (13-3) went 7 2-3 innings, scattering seven 
hits, striking out three and walking three in joining 
Bob Welch of Oakland with 13 victories. He was 
ready to leave in the eighth with the temperature 
near 100 degrees.

“I was tired,” Viola said. “I had thrown 103 
pitches and I was ready to come out. 1 was hoping 
that I’d have a nice, quick inning and let John Fran
co pitch the ninth. But I was exhausted. You have to 
be honest.”

He was honest with manager Bud Harrelson.
“Viola pitched really well,” Harrelson said. 

“When I went to the mound (in the cightli), he said, 
‘It’s pretty near done.’ 1 told him 1 was going to tlie 
(bull) pen and he said, ‘I’m not going to argue.’”

Franco pitched I 1-3 innings for his 17ih save. 
He did not allow a hit but walked two in the ninth.

“I got away with it,” Franco said. “ 1 don’t walk 
too many guys. With a one-run lead, 1 was lucky.”

The victory was the Mets’ sixth win in seven 
games, their 17th in 19 and tlieir 26th in 31. It also 
gave the Mets their 10th straight series victory, 3-1.

Tlie Mets scored in the first off M;irty Clary 
(1-5). Keith Miller led off with a single and scored 
two outs later on Darryl Strawberry’s double.

They made it 2-0 in the second when Daryl Bos
ton opened with a single, raced to tliinJ on Mackey 
Sasser’s single and scored as Kevin Elster grounded 
out.

Atlanta’s Ron Gant singled with one out in the 
fourth, went to second when Jim Presley walked 
and scored on Francisco Cabrera’s double. Presley, 
also trying to score, was out at the plate following a 
collision with Sasser.

Clary allowed eight hits in six ituiings, striking 
out one and walking none. Afun* yielding singles to 
the first two batters in the fourth, he retired 11 of 
the final 12 he faced.

Harrelson praised Clary.
"He did an outstanding job,” Harrelson said. “He 

really impressed me.”
“Tliis was my best game since Pliiladelphia here 

in late April," Clary said. “1 was frustrated the first 
couple of innings. I felt like kicking everything."

The Braves took only one win in the four-game 
series with the Mets.
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SCOREBOARD
Baseball Rangers 4, Red Sox 3 

(11 Innings)

American League standings
East DIvMon

W L P e t GB
Boaton 46 36 .561 —
Toronto 47 38 .553 </a
Cieveiand 40 42 .488 6
Detroit 41 44 .482 61/2
Baltinnro 37 45 .451 9
Mihwauke0 36 44 .450 9
Now MmX 30 50 .375 15

West D Iv itlo ii
W L P e t GB

Oakland 51 31 .622 —
Chicago 48 30 .615 1
Seattle 43 41 .512 9
Calitomia 41 43 .488 11
Minneaola 40 43 .482 111/2
Texas 40 44 .476 12
Kanta* CHy 36 45 .444 14'/2

BOSTON

Boggs 3b 
JoReed 2b 
GreenwH H 
Bmnsky rf 
Evans dh 
Quintan 1b 
Marzanoc 
Kutcharcf 
Robidx ph 
Romina cf 
Rivera ss

TEXAS
a b r h M  
6 1 1 0

5 1 2  1
4 0 1 1
5 0 2 1 
3 0 1 0
3 0 1 0  
0 0 0 0 
1 0  1 0
4 0 0 0

Saturday's Gamas 
Toronto 4, SeatlJa 2 
New York 5, Minnesota 4,12 innings 
Cieveiand 1, Oakland 0 
Kansas Ci^r 4, DekoitO 
Baltimore 4, CNcago 1 
California 4, Milwaukee 3,11 Innings 
Texas 7, Boston 4

Sunday's Games 
Minnesota 6, New York 3 
Detroit 10, Kansas City 4 
Seattle 6, Toronto 3 
Baltimore 8, Chicago 6,11 innings 
Milwaukee 20, California 7 
Oakland 8, Cleveland 3 
Texas 4, Boston 3,11 innings 

Monday's Games 
No games scheduled

Tuesday's Gams
Ail-Star Game at Chicago, 8:35 p.m.

National League standings
East Division

Pittsburgh 
New Ifork 
Montreal 
Philadelphia 
Chicago 
S t Louis

Cincinnati 
San Francisco 
Los Angeles 
San Diego 
Atlanta 
Houston

Saturday's Games
San FrarKisco 10, Chicago 9 
Cincinnati 5, Philadelphia 0 
Atlanta 4, Nmv Vbrk 3 
Montreal 3, Houston 1 
Los AngelM 4, Pittsburgh 2 
San Diego 3, S t Louis 1

Sunday's Games 
Houston 5, Montreal 3 
Philadelphia 4, Cincinnati 3 
New V brk^ Atlantal 
San Francisco 5, Chicago 3, 1st game 
San Frandsco 10, Chicago 4,2nd game 
Pittsburgh 7, Los Angeles 2 
S t Louis 4, San D ie ^  1

Monday's Games 
No games scheduled

Tuesday's Game
All-Star Game at Chicago, 8:35 p.m.

American League results 
Twins 6, \^nkees 3
MINNESOTA

a b r h M
2 0 0 0
3 0 1 0
4 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 1 1 0  
1 0  0  0 
1 0  1 0
5 3 4 3 
5 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0  
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0  0 
3 0 0 0

40 4 8 3 
100 000 200 00—3 
000 000 201 01—4 

Two outs when winning run scored.
E—BWitt Rivera. DP—Texas 4. LOB— Bos

ton 13, Texas 0. 2B— Daugherty. HR— 
Daugherty 2 (2). SB—Franco (14). S— Cod- 
baugh, JoReed, Rivera, Marzano.

Totals
Boston
Texas

Huson sa 
3 1 2  0 Green ss 
5 0 1 0  Frarxx) 2b 

PImero 1b 
Sierra rf 
Espyrf 
Baines ph 
Stanleys 
Daghrty If 
Incvgliacf 
Reimerdh 
Petraili c 
JoRussI ph 
Cooibgh 3b 
Pettis cf

39 3 12 3 Totals

IP H R ER BB SO

W L Pet. GB
49 32 .605 —
47 31 .603 </2
47 37 .560 3'/2
39 41 .488 9</2
36 49 .424 15
35 48 .422 15

: Division
W L Pet. GB
50 29 .633 —
44 39 .530 8
39 43 .476 121/2
37 43 .463 13'/2
33 47 .413 171/2
33 50 .398 19

Boston
Clemens 6 4 2 2 1 5
Reardon 3 1 1 1 2  0
GrayL.1-2 1 1-3 3 1 0 0 1
Murphy 1-3 0 0 0 1 0
Texas
BWitt 6 2-3 7 3 1 6 9
Amsberg 2-3 2 0 0 0 1
JoBarlield 1 0 0 0 1 0
McMurtry 1 1 0 0 0 0
Rogers W,3-4 12-3 2 0 0 0 0

Clemens pitched to 2 betters in the 7th.
WP—BWitt, Gray.
Umpires—Home, Brinkman; FirsL Tschkla; 

Second, Reed; Third, Cooney.
T—4:00. A—26,819.

Orioles 8, White Sox 6 
(11 innings)
BALTIMORE CHICAGO

Deverex cf 
Orsulak If 
Millign 1b 
Tettleton c 
CRipkn ss 
Horn dh 
SFinley dh 
Wihgtn 3b 
Gonzals 3b 
BRipkn 2b 
Komnskrf 
Totals 
Baltimore 
Chicago 

E—Tettleton.

a b r h  bl
5 2 2 3
6 1 1 2  
5 1 2  3 
5 0 0 0 
5 0 1 0  
4 0 2 0 
0 0 0 0 
2 1 0  0 
0 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0  
4 2 1 0

40 8 10 8 Totals

Uohnsncf 
Ventura 3b 
F^squa If 
Gallaghr If 
Kittle dh 
Karkovic c 
Sosa rf 
CMrtr« 1b 
Fletchr 2b 
Guillen ss

a b r h M
5 1 1 1  
5 1 1 0
4 3 3 2 
1 0  1 0
5 0 2 0 
5 0 1 0  
5 0 11  
5 0 0 0 
5 1 2  0 
4 0 0 0

44 6 12 4
000 130 200 02—8 
100 140 000 00—6

DP—Chicago 1. LOB—Bal-

NEWYDRK
ab rh  M
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0
3 0 1 0  
1 1 0  0
4 1 2  2 
3 0 1 0  
1 0  0 0
3 0 0 0 
1 0  1 0
4 0 2 0 

32 3 8 2
002 031 0 0 0 -6  
000 102 000—3 

DP—Minnesota 3. LOB— Min
nesota 7, New Vbrk 6. 2B—Gagne, Balboni, 
H arper. HR— G agne (5), B low ers (4). 
SB—Mack (3), Newman (8), Hrbek (4).

IP H R ER BB SO

Newtrwi2b 
WlackH 
Hrbek dh 
Gaeltl3b 
Larkin rf 
Harperc 
Sorrent 1b 
Moses cf 
Gagne se

TMMs 
Minnesota 
New Ttork

E—Leary.

a b r h M
5 1 1 0  Kelly cf 
4 0 0 0 Sax 2b
4 1 0  0 Hanif
5 0 1 1  Balboni 1b
3 1 2  0 Leyritz rf
4 0 2 1 Blowrsdh
3 0 0 0 Velarde 3b
4 1 2  0 Maasph 
4 2 2 2 Geranc

Nokesph 
Espnoz ss 

36 610  4 Totals

timore 6, Chicago 6. 28—Pasqua 2, Fletcher, 
Kittle, Milligan, Devereeux. HHr— Pasqua (9), 
Milligan (15), Orsulak (8). SB—BRipken (4).
S—B R ip l^  Guillen, Worthington.

IP H R ER BB SO
Baltimore
□Johnson 41-3 7 5 5 0 1
Hickey 0 1 1 1 0  0
McDonald 12-3 2 0 0 0 1
Ballard 1 1 0 0 0 1
Wlliamsn W.5-1 3 1 0 0 0 2
Olson S,17 1 0 0 0 0 2
Chicago
King 4 2-3 5 4 4 1 0
Pall 1 0 0 0 0 0
Radinsky 1-3 0 1 1 0  1
BJones 2 3 1 1 1 0
Thigpen U4-3 3 2 2 2 1 3

Hickey pitched to 1 batter in the 5th, 
R adinsky p itched to  1 b a tte r in  the 
7lh.HBP-^omminsk by King, Ytorthington by 
Ftedinsky. PB—^Tettleton 2.

Umpires—Home, Young; FirsL McKean; 
Second, Johrwon; Third, Kaiser.

T—3:43. A—29,821.

Brewers 20, Angels 7
CALIFORNIA

Dwnrig i t i  
Ray 2b 
CDavisIf 
Winfield rf 
Joyrter 1b 
Bichette cf 
Schroedrc 
Howell 3b 
Schofild ss

ab r h bl 
5 2 2 3 
5 1 3  0 
4 0 1 0  
4 1 0  0 
3 0 1 2

M nnato ta
W»alW,4-e 6 5 3
Drurond S,1 
Now tforti

3 3 0

Leary L.3-12 42-3 8 5
JDRobnan 22-3 1 1
Cary 12-3 1 0

WP—Laary, West PB—Geroa

Totals
California
Milwaukee

Gantnr 2b 
EDiaz2b 
Shaffild3b 
^ a u m  3b 
Ysuntcf

0 0 0 Felder cf
1 1 2 DPBrkrdh 
1 0 0 Vaughn ph 
1 1 0 Brock 1b

Dear rf 
Surhoff c 
Hamiltn If 
Spiers ss 
Totals34 7 8 7

Scott;Umpires—Home, Meriwether; FirsL 
SecoTKl, Voltaggio; Third, Reilly.

T—2:48. A—38,119.

Tigers 10, Royals 4
KANSASCrrV DETROIT

a b r h M
Seltzer 3b 4 1 0  0 Phillips 2b
Stillwell ss 4 1 2  0 Tramml ss
Brett 1b 3 0 1 1  Fielder 1b
BJcksn cf 3 0 0 1 GYfard H
Tnabll t1 4 0 0 0 Sheets II
Perry dh 2 0 0 0 Lemon r1
Tabler ph 0 0 0 0 Coles dh
V/Wlson H 3 0 1 0  Brgmn dh 
Elsnrchll 1 0  1 0  Shelby d  
Palacios c 3 1 0  0 Heath c
M adatinc 1 0 0 0 FrymnSb
Pecola2b 3 1 1 1
Totals 31 4 6 3 Totals
Kansas Chy 100 200 100— 4
Detroit 101 201 SOx—10

E—Fryman. SUIIweli. DP—Kansas City 2, 
Detroit 2. LOB— Kansas City 8, Detroit 6. 
2B—Lemon. 3B— Lemon. HR—Shelby (2), 
Heath (4). Fryman (1). SB—WWiison (19). 
Palacios (2). SF—BJackson, Fielder.

California
IP H RER BB SO

Blylevan 3 1-3 6 6 6 1 2
Bailaa 1-3 2 1 1 1 0
Minton L.1-1 1-3 1 3 3 2 0

ab r  h bl Fettara 0 4 5 5 1 0
4 1 0  0 Eichhorn 1 5 5 5 2 1
4 0 0 0 Frasor 2 1 0 0 0 2
3 1 1 2  
1 0  0 0

DHill
Mllwauksa

1 0 0 0 1 1

2 1 0  0 Krueger 2 2-3 7 7 5 1 1
4 1 2  1 Edens W.2-1 41-3 2 0 0 2 1
1 0  0 0 Navarro 1 0 0 0 0 1
1 1 1 2 Mirabeila 1 0 0 0 1 0
3 2 1 1
4 1 1 1

Minton pitched to 3 battori in tho 
pitchod to 5 battors in tho 5th.

5lh, Fetters

2 2 1 3  

29 10 7 10

Umpires—Home. Welka; First Ford; Second, 
Evans; Third, Cobie.

T—3:34. A—29.476.

Mariners 6, Blue Jays 3
SEATTLE TORONTO

Kansas CHy
IP H RER BB SO

MDavlal,1-e 3 1-3 3 4 3 6 1
Farr 2 2-3 1 1 1 2 2
Filson 1-3 2 4 4 2 0
Montgrrwy
Dalroll

1 2-3 1 1 1 0 2

McCullera 3 1-3 4 3 1 5 3
Petty W.6-6 12-3 0 0 0 0 2
Searcy 2 2 1 1 2 1
Hennemon 2 0 0 0 0 1

Reynlds 2b 
Cotto rf 
Griltey d  
Leonrd dh 
POBrIn 1b 
EMrInz 3b 
SBradey c 
Briley II 
Vizqual sa 
Totals 
Seattle 
Toronto

1 2 1 Felix rf 
1 2 2 Ferrmdz ss 
1 2 0 Gruber 3b 
1 1 1  BellH
0 1 1 McGrIIdh
1 1 0 Borders c 
0 0 0 Olerud 1b 
O i l  Lee 2b 
1 1 0  MW IsncI

611 6 Totals

Searcy pllchod to 2 batters in the 8th. 
Umpires—Home, Merrill; FirsL Hoe; Secorrd, 

S hulo^; Third, McClollarxl.
T—3fi4. A -27,315.

IP

Athletics 8, Indians 3
CLEVELAND

a b r h M
3 1 1 1  Browne 2b
1 0 0 0 Webster d  
6 1 2  1 Brokns 3b 
5 2 3 3 MIdndo rf
4 2 2 0 CJamesIf
2 0 0 0 Jacoby 1b
3 1 2  2 Phelps (8i 
1 0 0 0 Alomar c
4 0 0 0 Farrrrin ss 
3 0 0 1 Baerga ss 
3 1 1 0

35 811 8 Totals

ab r h M
3 3 2 1
4 0 1 0
3 0 0 2
4 0 1 0  
4 0 1 0
3 0 1 0
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

31 3 6 3 
110 303 000—8 
100 010 010—3

OAKLAND

RHdsndh 
Howard ph 
Lansfrd3b 
Canseco rf 
D H dand 
M cO w klb  
Hasaeyc 
Alenirc 
Jose If 
Wbissss 
Rndlph2b 
Totals 
Oakland 
Clevsiand

DP—Oakland 1, Cleveland 1. LOB—Oakland 
15̂  Cleveland 4. 2S—DHendarson. 3B—Carv 
saoo, Browne. HR—Canseco (22). Browne (4). 
SB—RHenderson (39), Webstar (14). SF—Can
seco, Brookans, Ylelsa.

IP H R ER BB SO
Oakland
8lawartW.11-7 7 5 2 2 2 4
Honeycutt 1 1 1 1 0  0
Ecfcersley 1 0 0 0 0 0
Cleveland
NlpperU2-2 21-3 3 2 2 5 2
C^^dottl 22-3 4 3 3 3 2
Bearrez 2-3 2 3 3 3 1
Orosco 11-3 1 0 0 1 2
MVMkar 1 0 0 0 0 1
DJonss 1 1 0 0 0 2

HBP—Jose by Seanez. WP—Seanat Z

Seattle
MYoung W,3-9
Toronto
Slotlmyr L,9-8
Acker
Blair
Wills

BK—Stottlemyre.

Eastern League standings
W L Pet. QB

Canto-Akrn (Irtdns) 46 36 .561 —
Albany (Yankees) 44 36 .550 1
New ^ te n  (Rd & ) 46 38 .548 1
London (Tigers) 43 41 .512 4
Harrisburg (Rrals) 42 41 .506 4 /̂2
Hagerstown (Orlols) 40 43 .482
Reading (Philliat) 38 47 .447 91/t
Williamsprt (Mrnrs) 33 SO .398 13i«

Sunday's Oamse
Hagerstown 11, Albany 1 
Canton-Akron 3, Harrisburg 1 
Lorrdon 6, Williamsport 2 
New Britain 1, Reading 0

Monday's Gamas 
Albany at Hagerstown 
Harrisburg at Canton-Akron 
Lonrton at Williamsport 
Reading at New Britain

TUsaday's Games 
No games scheduled

Wednesday's Gamas 
Albany at Harrisburg 
Canton-Akron at Hagerstown 
New Britain at Lorxlon 
Reading at Williamsport

National League results 

Pirates 7, Dodgers 2
PITTSBURGH

Fledus 1b 
Bream 1b 
JBelIss 
Reynlds d  
Bonilla rf 
Bonds If 
King 3b 
Lind 2b 
Bilardallc 
Drabekp 
Merced ph 
Ruskin p 
BeUrtdB p

a b r h M
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0
4 2 1 0
5 2 2 0 
4 2 2 0 
4 1 2  3
3 0 2 3
4 0 11  
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

37 710 7

LOS ANGELS
a b r h M

LHarris 1b 
Gibson d  
Daniels If 
Murray 1b 
Brooks rf 
Sdosciac 
Samuel 2b 
Griffin ss 
Wells p 
Gottp 
Vizcainph 
Hartley p 
CGwyn ph 
Searagep 
Totals 

301 03 
000 20

4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0
3 1 1 0
4 1 2  0 
3 0 1 2
3 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  1 0  
0 0 0 0 
10  0 0 
0 0 0 0

32 2 8 2 
1 000—7 
)  000-2

Tot sis 
Pittsburgh 
Los Angeles

E—G rilfla  DP—Pittsburgh 1. LOB— Plt- 
tsburgh 7, Los Angeles 6. 2B—Daniels, Bonilla, 
S c io s ^  Bonds. SB—Reynolds (7). SF—King.

IP H R ER BB SO
Pittsburgh 
Drabek W.9-4 7 6 2 2
Ruskin 2-3 0 0 0
Belinda 1 1-3 0 0 0
Los Angelas
Wells L.0-1 4 8 7 4
Got! 1 0 0 0
Hartley 2 1 0 0
Saorage 2 1 c 0

Wblls pitched to 4 batttere in the 5lh.
HBP—Murray by Ruskla W P-Harttey. 
Utitolroe-Homa. McSherry; FksL Davidson; 

Second, Montague; Third, Hohn.
T—252. A-37,271.

Phillies 4, Reds 3
CINCINNATI

232 000 0 0 0 -  7 
0O1 6(13)0 OOX—20 

E—Spiers DP—Mitwaukee 3. LOB—Califor
nia 4, Milwaukee 7. 2B—Gantnar, Spiers 
HR—Downing (5). Schroeder (1). DParker (11). 
Hamilton (1). SB— Surhoff (11), Hamilton (3).

PHILA
a b r h M
3 0 1 0  Dykstra d
4 0 0 0 Ready If 
4 3 2 1 Harr 2b
4 0 2 1 CMrtnz 1b 
4 0 1 0  Krukrf
3 0 0 0 CHayea 3b
4 0 0 1 Thon ss 
2 0 1 0  U ke  c
0 0 0 0 Parrettp
1 0 0 0 Vatchr ph 

Mulhind p 
Hollins ph 
Akerfids p 
Totals

100 110 
000 030

2 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
1 0  0 0 

33 3 7 3

a b r h M
2 1 1 0
3 2 2 1
4 0 11  
4 0 0 0 
4 0 2 2 
4 0 1 0  
4 0 1 0  
4 0 1 0  
0 0 0 0 
0 1 0  0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
1 0  0 0

31 4 9 4 
000—3 
lOx—4

LOB— Cincinnati 6,

BHtchr d  
Larkin ss 
HMorrs 1b 
Bragqs If 
O N tllr f 
Ouinons 3b 
Duncan 2b 
JReedc 
Chariton p 
Griffey ph 
Brownng p 
Oliver c 
EDavis ph 
Totals 
Cincinnati 
Philadelphia 

DP—Cincinnati 1 
Philadelphia 8. 2B—Braggs 2, Fleady 2, Thon, 
BHatcher, Kruk. 3B-^IReed. HFI— HMorris (3). 
S—Parrett.

IP H R ER BB SO
Cincinnati
Browning 5 7 3 3 4 2.
Chariton L.6-3 3 2 1 1 0 4
Philadelphia
Parrett 5 6 3 3 2 1
Mulholand 1 0 0 0 0 0
Akarfelds W.3-0 3 1 0 0 1 1

WP—Charlton.
Umpires—Home, Rapuano; FirsL FlannerL 

Secorid, Tata; Third, Bonin.
T—222. A—31,602

Giants 5, Cubs 3
First Gama

MILWAUKEE
ab r h M
4 3 3 5 
1 0  1 0
5 1 3  3 
1 0  0 0 
2 2 1 1  
1 0  0 0
5 1 1 2  
0 0 0 0
6 3 3 1 
5 1 0  0 
3 4 2 0 
5 3 3 6 
5 2 2 2

43 2019 20

CHICAGO
a b rh b l

SAN FRAN
1

Descenz cf 4 1 1 1 Bullar c f  1
DCIark ph 1 0  0 0 Loach rf
Asrvnchr p 0 0 0 0 Kingery rf i
Sndbrg2b 4 0 0 0 WCIark 1b
Dunston ss 5 1 2  2 Mitchell If
Dawson rl 5 0 1 0 MWlms 3b
Salazar If 3 0 0 0 Kennedy c
M X In d lb 3 0 0 0 RThmp 2b
Grace 1b 1 0  0 0 Uribe ee
Wilkrsn 3b 3 1 1 0 Branttey p
Girardi c 3 0 1 0 TWilson p
Wynns cf 1 0  0 0 ONeolp
Pico p 3 0 2 0 Andersn ss
Varsho ph 1 0  0 0
Villanuv c 0 0 0 0
Totala 37 3 8 3 Totals »
Chicago 001 002
Son Francisco 400 000

a b rh M
3 1 1 0
4 1 1 1  
0 0 0 0
4 0 1 1
5 1 3  2 
4 1 1 0
3 0 0 0
4 0 2 0 
4 0 2 0 
0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 1 1 0

0 0 0 -3  
O IX -6

E—Uribe, Salazar, MaWilliams Wilkerson, 
Grace. LOB—Chicago 10, San Francisco 11. 
2B—Leach, Pico, RoThompsoa 3B—MaWB- 
liams. HR—Mitchell (20), Dunston (12). 
S—TWilson, Kirigery. SF— WCIark.

IP H R ER BB SO
Chicago
PicoL.4-2 7 10
Assnmehr 1 2
San Francisco 
TWilson W.6-0 52-3 7
ONeol 1 1-3 1
Brantley S,13 2 0

PB—GIrardi.
Umpires—Home, Layne; FirsL Halllon; 

Second, Winters; Third, Quick.
T—2 4 5

Giants 10, Cubs 4

a b r h M  
4 1 1 2  
4 1 1 0  
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 1
3 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 1 1 0

30 3 3 3 
231 000 0 0 0 -8  
100 020 000—3

CHICAGO
Second Game

SAN FRAN
ab r  h b l i

DwSoithrl 5 1 2  0 Butler d
Wilkrsn 2b 5 0 0 0 Utton rf
Grace 1b 5 0 0 0 Kingery rl
Wynne cl 4 0 1 1 WCIark 1b
DCIark It 4 1 1 0 Leach 1b
Villanuv c 4 1 3  0 Mitchell If
Dunston ss 4 1 3  3 Pa/kof H
Ramos 3b 4 0 0 0 MWIme 3b
Bieleckl p 1 0  0 0 Riles 2b
McCInd ph 0 0 0 0 GCarter c
Nunez p 0 0 0 0 Bathe c
Varsho ph 1 0  1 0 Arxfersn aa
SWilson p 0 0 0 0 Burkett p
Salazar ph 
Lancastt p

1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0

Bedrosn p

Totals
Chicago

38 411 4 Totals 32 
120 000

San Francisco 035 200

LOB—Seattle 7. Toronto 4. 2B—POBrien. 
Reynolds. HR—Cotto (3), Felix (11). SB—Fer
nandez (10), Gniber (5), Vizquel (1), Briley (11).

H RER BB SO

McGee d
OSmith ss 
Guerrar 1b 
ZeBsc 
Pndltn 3b 
MThmp rf 
Oquand 2b 
Hudlerif 
Twksbry p 
LsSmilh p

Totals 
StLouls 
San Dlago

a b r h M
4 0 2 2 
4 1 1 0  
4 0 1 0  
3 0 0 1

Howard rf 
Lynn If 
JaClark 1b 
Alomar 2b

4 0 2 0 X a rta r cf 
4 1 1 0  Tmpitnsa

PglnrloOb 
Fforantc 
Yfhitson p 

0 0 0 0 Stphrran ph 
Laffarts p 

34 4 10 3 Totals

3 1 1 0
4 1 1 0  
4 0 1 0

Mats 2, Braves 1
NEWYORK ATLANTA

a b r h M
4 1 1 0  LoSmithH
3 0 0 0 Tredwy 2b
4 0 1 0  Infants 2b
3 0 1 1  Blauser2b
4 0 2 0 G an td  

Presley 3b

Miller 2b 
Magadn 1b 
HJhnsn 3b 
Strwbry rf 
McRyldsH 
Boston d  
Sassarc 
Mercado c 
Elstsrsa 
Viola p 
Franco p

Tbtals 
New York 
Atlanta

4 1 2  0
3 0 2 0 
10  0 0
4 0 0 1 
3 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

34 2 8 2

Murphy rf 
Cabrsr 1b 
Gregg pr 
Olson c 
Thomas ss 
Claryp 
Heakefi p 
OMcDIph 
Kartald p 
TbUls 

110 00 
000

a b r h M
3 0 2 0 
1 0  0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0
4 1 2  0 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0
3 0 2 1 
0 0 0 0
4 0 1 0  
4 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0

30 1 7 1 
) OOf r -2 

000—1
DP—New Vbrk 3. Atlanta 1. LOB—New Vbrk 

7, A tlanta 7. 2B— Strawberry, Cabrera. 
SB—Gant (10).

IP H R ER BB SO

Viola W.13-3 72-3 7 1 1 3 3
Franco S,17 1 1-3 0 0 0 2 2
Atlanta
a a ry  1,1-5 7 8 2 2 0 1
Hesketh 1 1 0 0 2 0
Kerfeld 1 0 0 0 0 2

WP—Clary, Viola. Franco.
Umpires—Home, DeMuth; FirsL Gregg; 

Second, Hanrsy; Third, Crawford.
T—^47. A— 15,866.

Astros 5, Expos 3
HOUSTON MONTREAL

Vblding ss 
Bigglo d  
Oberkfl 3b 
Stubbs 1b 
Ortiz If 
Anthony rf 
DaSmith p 
Gedman c 
Darwin pr 
Trovirx) c 
Rohde 2b 
Ffortugal p 
Puhiph 
Agosto p 
Clancy p 
GWIIson rf 
Candaei If 
Totala 
Houston 
Montreal 

E—Owen, 
Montreal t

a b r h M
5 1 2  2 DMrtnz d
5 0 2 1 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0  
4 1 1 0

Foley 2b 
Noboa 2b 
Walker rf 
Wallach 3b 
Aldrete If 

0 0 0 0 Galarrg 1b 
4 0 1 0  Fitzgerld c 

Nixon pr 
Sampen p 
Moh^cc p 
Owen ss 
DeMrInz p 
WJhnsn ph 
Frey p

0 1 0  0 
0 0 0 0 
3 1 0  0 
2 0 0 0 
1 1 1 2  
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 G olfc 
0 0 0 0 

36 5 10 5 Totals

a b r h  M
5 2 3 0
3 0 1 0  
2 0 1 0  
5 0 0 1
4 1 3  2 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

34 3 8 3
001 000 3 0 1 -8  
001 001 100—3

Goff, Walker. DP—Houston 1. 
LOB—Houston 6, Montreal 9. 

2B—Bigglo 2, Whllach, Puhl, Noboa. HR— Yfol- 
lach (13). SB—DoMartinoz (7). S— Rohde.

IP H RER BB SO
Houston
Portugal W.3-8 6 5 2 2 4 5
Agosto 2-3 2 1 1 0  0
aancy 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
DaSmith S.16 2 1 0 0 1 0
Montreal
DeMrtinez L.6-7 7 8 4 4 0 8
Frey 1 1 0 0 0 0
Sampen 0 1 1 0  0 0
Mohorcic 1 0 0 0 0 0

Sampen pitched to 3 batters in the 9th.
HBP—GWilson by Sampan. BK—OaS-mith. 
Umpires—Home, Pulli; FirsL Hirschbeck; 

Secorrd, Darling; Third, Froemming.

American League ieaders
Based on 242 at Bats.

G AB R H P et
RHdsnOak 77 278 66 93 .335
Grilfey Sea 84 323 54 107 .331
Guillen CN 77 254 32 81 .319
DParker MU 77 302 37 95 .315
Jacoby Cla 78 280 42 88 .314
Rmoro Tex 78 298 36 93 .312
Sheffield Mil 66 263 38 82 .312
Harper Min 72 246 31 76 .309
Boggs Bsn 78 307 SO 94 .306
Burks Bsn 77 298 47 91 .305

a b r h M
3 1 2  1 
1 0  0 0 
3 2 0 0 
3 1 1 1  
0 0 0 0
3 2 2 3 
1 0  0 0
4 1 2  1 
3 2 1 0
3 1 2  4 
1 0  0 0
4 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

010— 4

G AB R H P et
Dykstra Phi 74 289 57 104 .360
Bonds R t 73 262 55 89 .340
Sandberg Chi 83 334 67 112 .335
Dawson Chi 78 281 45 91 .324
McGee StL 63 331 53 106 .320
Gant All 71 258 50 82 .318
Mitchell SF 73 276 55 86 .312
Alomar SD 79 322 40 100 .311
TGwynn SO 79 318 47 99 .311
BHatcher Cin 73 287 36 88 .307
Larkin Cin 79 309 45 95 .307

E—Nunez. LOB—Chicago 8, San Frandsco 
2. 2B— Mitchell, Villanueva, MaWilliams, 
DCIark. HR—Dunston (13). Mitchell (21), 
GCarter (6). SB-OwSmIth 2 (10). Varsho (1). 
S—Burkett. SF—WCIark.

IP H R ER BB SO
Chicago
Bieleckl L.38 3 8 8 8 2 1
Nunez 3 2 2 1 0 1
SWilson 1 0 0 0 0 2
LarKastar 1 0 0 0 0 1
San Frandsco
Burkett W.9-2 7 8 3 3 1 7
Bedrosn 2 3 1 1 0  1

BK—Nunaz.
Umpires—Home, Halllon; FirsL Winters; 

Secorrd, Ouicfc; Third, Layrrs.
T—ZZa. A—45,668.

Cardinals 4, Padres 1
STLOUIS SAN DIEGO

Calendar

a b r h M
4 0 1 0  
4 0 0 0
3 1 0  0
4 0 1 0  
4 0 1 0  
4 0 1 1  
4 0 1 0  
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

32 1 5 1 
000 120 001—4 
000 000 001—1 

E— Pendleton, Pagllaru lo  2, M cQ ss. 
DP—SiLouis 1, San Diego 1. LOB— StLouls 5, 
San Diego 6. 26—McGee. 3B— Oquertdo. 
S B -Z e lle ( l). SF—Zelle.

IP H R ER BB SO
StLouls
Twksbry W,4-1 81-3 3 1 0 2 4
LsSrnlh 2-3 2 0 0 0 0
San Diego
Whitson L,68 8 9 3 3 0 3
Lefferts 1 1 1 0  1 2

Umpires—Home, Marsh; FksL Wsrrdalsladt; 
Secor^ Brocklarrder; Third, Relilord T—2:13. 
A— 17,174.

Golf

Homs Runs
Fielder, DetroiL 28; Canseco, Oakland, 22; 

McGwire, Oaklarto, 22; Gruber, Toronto, 20; 
McGrIlf, Toronto, 18; Bell, Toronto, 17; 
FlHerrderson, Oaklarrd, 17; BJackson, Kansas 
City, 16; Kittls, Chicago, 16; Parrish, California, 
16.

Runs Batted In
Raider, DetroiL 75; Gmber, Toronto, 66; Ball, 

Toronto, 60; DRarker, Milwaukee, 56; McGrwira, 
Oakland, 56; Leonard, Seattle, 55; Canseco, 
Oaklarrd. 54; BJackson. Kansas City, 49. 

Pitching (7 Dsdslons)
BJortes, Chicago, 10-1, .909; Bererrguer, 

Minnesota. 6-1, .857; Welch, Oakland, 13-3, 
.813; King, Chicago, 8-2, .800; Stieb, Toronto, 
11-3, .786; Clemerrs, Boston, 12-4, .750; 
Higuera, Milwaukee, 6-2, .750; FUohnson, 
Seettia, 9-3, .750; Wblls. Toronto. 6-2, .750.

National League leaders
Based on 242 at Bats.

Busch Classic scores
WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (AP) — Final scores 

and prize money Sunday In the $1 million 
Anheuser-Busch Golf Classic, played on the 
6,790-yard, par-71 KingsmiU Golf Club Course: 
LannyVWdkins,$180,000 65-66-67-68—266
Larry Mize, $108,000 
Scott Verplank, $58,000 
Bob Wblcott, $58,000 
Russ Cochraa $36,500 
Ian Baker-Finch, $36,500 
Chris Perry, $36,500 
D.A Waibring. $30,000 
Curbs Strange, $30,000 
Tim SimpsorL $26,000 
Jerry Haas, $26,000 
Jeff Slunran, $19,000 
Robert Wrena $19,000 
Mike Donald. $19,000 
Kirk Triplett, $19,000 
Mark O'Meara. $19,000 
Larry Rinker, $19,000 
Barry Jaeckal, $13,040 
Bruce Lietzke, $13,040 
Peter Jacobsen, $13,040 
Steve Lamontgn, $13,040 
Bob Gilder, $13,040 
Bill Britton, $7,673 
Greg Norman, $7,673 
Blaine McCalllstr, $7,673 
Kenny Perry, $7,673 
Payne StewarL $7,673 
Fred Funk, $7,673 
David Canipe, $7,673 
Tom Kite, $7,673 
Neal Uncaster. $7,673 
Mark Wiebe, $7,673 
Greg Bruckner, $7,673 
Jim HalleL $4,733 
Jim Benepe, $4,733 
Greg Hickman, $4,733 
P.H. Horgan III, $4,733 
Tom Yfatson, $4,733 
Tom Sieckmann, $4,733 
Brian Claar, $4,733 
Mark Hayes, $4,733 
Jim Gallagher, $4,733 
Gary Hallberg, $3,045 
Rick Fehr, $3,045 
Mike Sullivan, $3,045 
John Cook, $3,045 
Gene Sauers, $3,045 
Bob Tway, $3,045 
Donnie Hamrrxind, $3,045 
Mitch Adcock, $3,045 
Leonard Thompsn, $2,328 
John Mahatfey, $2,328 
Gary Koch, $2,328 
Tom Eubank. $2,328 
Hal Sutton, $2,328 
Mika Reid, $2,328 
Bobby Wadkins, $^328 
Billy Mayfair, $2,328 
Emiyn Aubrey, $2,180 
Ed Fieri, $2,180 
Tommy Armr III, $2,180 
Mark McCumber, $2,180 
Loren Roberts, $2,180 
Jeff Wilson, $2,000 
Andy North. $2,080 
Bob Lohr, $2,000 
Fuzzy Zoeller, $2,080 
Mike Smittl, $a080 
Jay Delsing, $2,000 
Brad Fabei, $2,000 
Mika HulberL $2,000 
Jay Don Blaira, $1,950 
Dennis Harringta $1,950 
Peter Persons, $1,920 
Clark Burroughs, $1,900 
Roger Maltbie, $1,880

66-69-68-68—271 
69-64-69-70—272 
69-6B68-70—272
66- 71-69-67—273
69- 71-66-67—273
67- 67-68-71—273 
67-70-69-68—274
67- 66-68-73—274
71- 65-69-70—275
68- 68-66-73—275
70- 70-72-64—276
69- 71-71-65—276 
68-72-70-66—276
72- 67-69-68—276 
64-68-73-71—276
66- 70-67-73—276
67- 69-74-67—277
68- 70-71-68—277
71- 69-69-68—277 
71-67-68-71—277
69- 66-70-72—277
69- 70-73-66—278
66- 69-75-68—278
68- 67-74-69—278
67- 69-73-69—278
70- 67-72-69—278
69- 69-71-69—278
70- 68-71-69—278
70- 70-69-69—278
66- 70-72-70—278
71- 69-68-70—278 
70-69-69-70—278
69- 71-72-67—279
68- 72-71-68—279
64- 73-73-69—279
70- 67-72-70—279 
68-70-70-71—279 
68-70-70-71—279
65- 69-72-73—279
67- 68-70-74—279
66- 68-70-75—279
67- 72-74-67—280
67- 71-72-70—280 
79-62-69-70—280
68- 68-73-71—280 
67-72-69-72—280
73- 67-67-73—280
66- 69-71-74—280
69- 68-69-74— 280
70- 69-75-67—281
69- 71-74-67—281
71- 67-73-70—281
70- 71-70-70—281
67- 70-73-71—281
68- 71-71-71—281
67- 69-73-72—281
68- 68-72-73—281
69- 72-74-67—282
71- 67-73-71—282 
68-67-75-72—282
67- 70-72-73—282
70- 69-69-74—282 
75-63-73-72—283
70- 69-71-73—283
71- 65-73-74—283
68- 73-68-74— 283 
70-69-68-76—283
69- 68-76-71—284
70- 71-72-71—284 
69-72-69-74—284
67- 69-77-73—286
69- 67-75-75—286
68- 73-76-70—287
70- 70-73-75—288
72- 69-77-74—292

Senior Classic scores
JERICHO, N.Y. (AP) — Rnal scores and 

earnings Sunday in the $450,000 Northvilla 
Long Island Classic played on the 6,655-yard, 
Par-72 Meadow Brook Club:
George Archer, $67,500 
Charles Coody, $36,000 
Frank Beard, $36,000 
Dave HiU, $20,333 
Jim DenL $20,333 
Homero Blancas, $20,333 
Miller Barber. $15,000 
Gary Player, $15,000 
Joe Jimenez, $15,000 
Gay Brewer, $13,000 
Jim Aibus. $10,100 
Chi Chi Rodriguez, $10,100 
John Brodie, $10,100 
Tom Shaw, $10,100 
Mika Joyce, $10,100 
Butch Baird, $7,500 
Don Bias, $7,500 
Don Masserrgala, $7,500 
Lee Trevino, $7,500

Horiw Runs
Sandberg, Chicago, 24; Mitchell, San Frarv 

dsco, 21; Strawberry, New YbrK 21; Bonilla, 
Pittsburgh, 19; Dawson, Chicago, 19; GDavis, 
Houston, 19; GanL Attanta, 17; MaWilliams, 
San Francisco, 17.

Runs Batted In
MaWilliams, San Francisco, 69; Bonds, Pit

tsburgh, 62; Bonilla, Pittsburgh, 61; WCIark, 
San Francisco, 61; JCarter, San Diego, 59; 
Dawson, Chicago, 57; Sandberg, Chicago, 57; 
Strawberry, New Ybrk, 56.

Pitching (7 Decisions)
Sampen, Montreal, 7-1, .875; Burkett, San 

Francisco, 9-2, .818; Viola, New York. 13-3, 
.813; Armstrong, Cincinnatt, 11-3, .786; Cook, 
Philadelphia, 5-2, .714; Heaton, Pittsburgh, 
10-4, .714; Tudor. SL Louis, 7-3, .700; Drabek. 
Pittsburgh, 9-4, .692; RMarbnaz, Los Angeles, 
9-4. .692

Bob Charies, $5,483 
Dick Rhyan, $5,483 
AI Kelley. $5,483 
Bob Brua, $5,483 
Dan Morgan, $5,483 
Charles Sifford $5,483 
Jim O'Hem, $3,900 
Dewitt Weaver, $3,900 
Dale Douglass, $3,900 
Jimmy Pcwell, $3,900 
Rives Mcbee, $2,943 
George Unning, $2,943 
Mike Hill. $2943 
Billy Casper, $2943 
Phil Rodgers, $2943 
Ken Still, $2943 
J.C. Goosie, $2,943 
Walter Zembriski, $2,500 
Mike FetchIcK $2,150 
Ben Smith. $2150 
Chick Evans, $2,150 
Jack Fleck. $2,150 
Harold Henning, $2180 
BobBoldL $2,150 
Don January, $ 1,575 
Dick Hendrickson, $1,575 
JohnSchlee, $1,575 
Lee Eldar, $1,575 
John Paul C aia $1,575 
Agim Bardha, $1,575 
Billy Maxwell. $1,138 
Chuck Mehok. $1,138 
Orville Moody, $1,138 
Rocky Thompson, $1,138 
Ralph Terry, $500 
Jim Ferres. $500

Today
Baseball

MarKhestsr Legion st Ellington (Ellington 
High), 5:45 pm.

Twilight IjMgue: Newman at D'Amato (Muzzy 
Field, Bristol), 7 p.m.

X-Courant Junior Division: Gerwral Oil at 
Hartford, 6 p.m.

Tuesday
Baseball

X-CouranI Senior Division: East Hartford at 
General Oil (MCC), 6 p.m

Wsdnasday
Baseball

Wndsor Locks at Manchester Legion (Moriar- 
ty Field), 7 p.m

Twilight League: Newman's at Vernon (Henry 
Park), 6 pm.

X-CourarX Junior Division: Rockville at 
General Oil (Eagle Field), 6 p.m

Thursday
Baseball

Twilight League: East Hartford at Newman'a 
(Moriarty Field), 7 p.m

X-Couront Senior Division: General Oil at 
South Windsor, 6 p.m.

Friday
Baseball

Martchester Legion at Wlrtosor (Southwest 
Park), 5:45 p.m.

Sunday
Baseball

Manchester Legion at Stafford (Stafford 
High), 2 p.m

Transactions

BASEBALL 
American League

DETROIT TIGERS-Rocallad Steve Searcy, 
pitcher, and Travis Fryman, InfioWor, from 
Toledo of the International League. Optioned 
Brian DuBols, pitcher, and Jim LIndematL Irv 
fielder, to ToM o.

National League
M ONTREAL E XPO S— S ent R olando 

Roomos, outfioldor, outright to Indianapolle of 
the American Association.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Aasoclollon

PHOENIX SUNS—Announced they win not 
p M  up the option year on the contract of Greg 
Grant guard.

FOOTBALL
Canadian Football League

BRITISH COLUMBIA LIONS— Raleasad 
Larry Crawford, Jerry Dunlap and John HoHarrd, 
defensiva backs; Jon Horton, wide recohrar; An
thony Parker, Keith Kelly end Mike Marasw, 
running becks; John MacDonald, slotback; 
Richard McCrory. offensive tackle; George 
Petrovas, linebacker, and PNI Poirier end Dar
rell Phillips, defensive tecklee. Placed Brian 
Wbrren, lineixicker, on the injured list

CALGARY STAMPEDERS-Acquired Robert 
MacDonald, offensivo tackle, from the Edtrwn- 
ton Eskimos for a fourth-round pick In the 1991 
Canadian college draft Placed Luigi Cafazzo, 
defensive and; Harald Hasselback, defensive 
lineman; and Tim Petros, fullback, on tea to- 
jured lis t

EDMONTON ESKIMOS-Roleased Kevin 
Clark and David Shelton, defensh/s backs; Rob 
Davidson, delbnsivo tackle; Tom Dixon, place 
kicker; Mika Dumaresq, defensive linoman; 
Tony Hunter and Todd Smith, wide racalvara; 
Hector Pothler, offensivo tackle end Albert 
Thomas, cornerback.

HAMILTON TIGER-CATS-Relaasod Keith 
Castello, linebacker; Andre Ungley and Lae 
Morris, wkle reeeivors; Brian Mosychuk and Vir
gil Robertson, linebackers; Todd Santos, 
quarterback; Tony Truelove, running back; and 
Mark Waterman, slolback. Placed Terry 
Arxlrysiak, quarterback; and Bill Henry and 
Ralph Scholz. offensive guards, on t ie  tejursd 
lis t Acquired Dave Richardson, oflenalva 
tackle, from Edmonton for a fourtwound pick In 
the 1991 dralL

OTTAWA ROUGH RIDERS—Released 
Reginald Bomas, runrrlng back; Robert Curtis 
and Michoal Philbrick, defonalve ends; Robert 
Forest linebacker; Denial Hunter, Charlaa Mer
ritt, Gordon Webber, and Mike Netllas, comer- 
backs; Dan Johruton, slotback; John Kropke, 
defensive tackle; Alan Neufeld, offensive guard; 
Ion Ffottarson, defensiva bock; and Steve Wil
liams, wide rarraivar.

TORONTO ARGOS— Relaasad Marcus 
Thomas, defensiva back. Placed Chris Goinas, 
UnebeckOT, on the disaUsd iist

WiNNIPEQ BLUE BOMBERS—Relaasad 
Sammy Garza and Brant Paosa, quortarbacks; 
Moustafa All, Burtland Cummings, Bobby 
Evans, and Kan Hailey, defensiva becks; Ricky 
Biaka, Kanslay Palmer, and Tim Jessie, running 
backs; Gerald Bradley, Rodney Hughes, Lea 
HuH. William Mackot, and Robert Crito, wide 
receivers; Jeff Croonen, Quentin Riggins, and 
Todd McDonald, linabackars; John Hinas and 
Jerome Rinehart defensive linaman; end Dove 
Vbnkoughnett offensiva guard.

Tennis

69-67-72—208
68- 70-71—209
69- 69-71—208
71- 71-68—210
68- 71-71—210
69- 69-72—210 
73-70-69—212
67- 7471—212
68- 71-73—212 
7471-68—213 
73-72-70—215
72- 73-70—215 
71-73-71—215
73- 70-72—215 
71-71-73—215 
71-72-73—216
71- 72-73—216
69- 73-74—216
72- 70-74—216 
737470—217 
72-7471—217 
737470—217 
72-7471—217
71- 7373—217 
7371-73—217
73 7372— 218
72- 7472—218
737373— 218 
7371-74—218 
71-7373—219 
7473-72—219
737470— 219
747370— 219 
736374—219
73 7475— 219
71- 73 7 8 -2 1 9
737471— 220 
747374—221 
737373—221 
737372—221 
737372—221
72- 77-72—221 
7377-72—221
737476— 222 
7476-73-222 
77-7471—222 
737371—222 
7377-70—222 
74 7369—222 
737476—223 
737377—223 
747377—223
747371— 223 
747377—224 
71-7378-224

Wimbledon results
WIMBLEDON. England (AP) — Results Sun

day of the $6.63 million Yfimbledon tennis 
ch^p ionsh ips (saedings in parerrlhesas):

Men
SIngIsa

ChampTonthIp
Stefan Edberg (3). Sweden, del. Boris Becker 

(2). Wbst Germany. 3 2 . 32 . 3-6,3-6, 34 .
Mixed Doubisa 

Semiflnal
Rick Leach, Laguna Beach, Calif., and Zina 

Garrison, Houston (3). def. Jim Pugh, Raloe 
Iferdes, Calif., and Jana Novotna. Czsch04 
lovakla (1). 7-6 (12-10), 7-6 (7-4).

Final
Rick Leach and Zina Garrison (3), del. John 

Fitzgerald and Liz Smylle (4). Australia, 7-3 
3 3

Girts
Singisa

Final
Andrea Stmadova. Czechoslovakia, del. Kkrl- 

ly Sharpe, Australia, 6 -3  34 .
Doubisa

Final
Karina Habsudovs and Andrea Strnadovo, 

Czechoslovakia, del. Nicole Pratt and Kirrily 
Sharpe, Australia, 33 , 3 3

Boys
Singisa

Final
Leander PBes. India, del. Marcos Ckxlnjika. 

South Africa, 7 -3  2-6 ,34 .
Doubles

nn a l
Sebastian Lorsou orvl Sebastsn Leblanc, 

Canada, dal. Clinton March and Marcos 
Ortdrusk^ South Africa. 7-6 (7-5). 4-3 33 .

Senior
Men

Singisa
Final

Tom Gulllkson, Palm Coast Fla, del. Tim 
Guilikson, Boca Wbst F la . 4 6 .3 3  7-6 (7-2). 

Doublet 
Final

Peter McNamara and Paul McNamse, 
Austtolte, del. Tim Guilikson and Tom GuBk- 
son, 3 7  (2-7), 7-6 (7-2), 13-11.

Toledo Classic scores
SYLVAN I A. Ohio (AP) — Final scores and 

earnings Sunday In the $323000 Jamie Farr 
Toledo Classic played on the 6,224-yord, 
Par-71 Highland Meadows CC:
Tina Purtzer, $48,750 67-72-66—205
JoAnne Carner, $26,000 67-73-69—209
Chris Johnson, $25,999 6 371 -70—209
Cathy Gerring, $13058 7372-67—211
Sue Em. $12,057 73-6369-211
Robin Walton, $13057 7467-70-211
Patti Rizzo, $12,057 70-7371—211
Betsy King, $13057 63 7373—211
Dale Eggeling. $7,637 7371-71—212
Elaine Crosby, $8,248 7371-68-213
Jermiler Wyatt. $6,248 72-71-73-213
Penny Hammel, $6,248 7371-72—213
D.HelnickaHauch. $4,775 73-72-68—214
Joan Pltcock. $4,775 73 7371—214
Missis Benaotli. $4,775 72-7372-214
Laura Baugh, K 7 7 5  736373—214
Martha Foyer, $4,775 71-7373—214
Sarah McGuire. $3,767 7374-68—216
Mai Chi Cheng, $3,767 7368-70—216
U uri Merten, $3,787 71-7371—216
Anne-Marie Pelll, $3,767 7 3 6 3 7 3 -2 1 6
NoTKy Lopez, $3,767 736374—216
Lori Wbst $3,138 7 4  71-71—216
Laurel Keen, $3,138 747372—216
Kay CockarB, $3,138 747372—216
MichaileDobek. $3,138 71-7373—216
Susan Sanders. $2,518 7373«>—217
Tracy Kerdyk. $2,518 737371—217
Sue Thomoa $2,518 7471-72—217
Martha Nause, $2,518 737372—217
M Morris, $3518 71-7472—217
Barb Muctw, $2,518 71-7374—217
Cindy Mackey, $2,518 6 3 7474—217
Becky Pearson, $2,518 72-7376—217
Nancy Rubin, $3518 6 3 7 3 7 5 —217
Nancy White, $1,779 7 5 7 3 7 3 -2 1 8
Lynn Connolly. $1,779 77-73 71—218
Jayne Thobois, $1,779 7374-71—218
Sandra Palmer, $1,778 7373-72—218
Jane Geddas. $1,779 737372—218

Little League
District 8 
Summer League

Manchester No. 3 topped East Hartford No. 
3, 133, Saturday at Leber Field in the opener 
lor both teams In the District Eight Summer Lit- 
tls League. Wes Schofield and Kevin Schwabs 
hurled a two-hitter lor Manchester. Joey Erard 
played well defensively while Mika Johnson, 
Mike Pemberton, Nick Odell, Pete Carlson snd 
Schofield all hit well.

Manchester No. 5 nipped South Wiralsor No. 
2, 31, Saturday at Lebw Field. Matt JaworskI, 
Jason Cogan and Ed Carroll combined on a 
one-hitter lor the Manchester entry. Cogan 
singled and tripled while James Rivera singled 
homo the winning run In the bottom of the 
seventh. Kevin McKee pitched well and Joe 
Bolognese doubled tor the Iona hit for South 
W in te r.

Radio, TV
Today

4 p.m. — Olympic Festival: bas- 
kctb^l and cycling, ESPN 

8 pjn. — Baseball: USA vs. 
Canada, SportsChanncI 

9:30 p.m. — Equitable Old 
Timers Game, ESPN

Midnight — Olympic Festival: 
gymnastics and basketball, ESPN

What's News 
Tuesday

LOCAL NEWS INSIDE

■  Gibes leading contender 
of town delegates. Page 7.
■  Meriden man critically 
injured in Bolton. Page 7.
■  Manchester math program 
failing students? Page 7.

Drug tests show decline
WASHINGTON (AP) — Drug tests of nearly 1 

million American workers and job aj^licants over 
the past six months found a decline in those who 
registered positive, a company that conducts the 
tests said today.

The 13.8 percent who tested positive contrasted 
with the 18.1 percent who tested positive in 1987, 
SmithKline Beecham Clinical Laboratories said.

In separate tests of about 65,(XX) workers in 
“safety sensitive” transportation jobs, 3.1 percent 
tested positive, the Philadelphia-area company said.

The results reflect findings of tests conducted 
over the past six months since the federal govern
ment began requiring testing of airline and railroad 
employees, bus drivers and others in the transporta
tion industry.

Workers in all industries — those in transporta
tion and in the general work force — who tested 
positive were found most frequently to be using 
cocaine or marijuana, the company said.

Of those testing positive in the transportation in
dustry, 43.6 percent showed traces of nrarijuana, 
while 25.2 percent tested positive for cocaine. An 
additional 20 percent had used opiates such as mor
phine or codeine.

NASA engineers find leak
WASHINGTON (AP) — A precise location of 

the hydrogen leak that grounded the space shuttle 
still eludes NASA engineers, but officials are look
ing for a test on space shuttle Atlantis later this 
week to provide answers.

A laboratory test in California over the wedkend 
gave confirmation that there is a problem in the 
design or assembly of a liquid hydrogen plumbing 
system on the shuttle, space agency officials said 
Monday.

William Lenoir, space flight director for the Na
tional Aeronautics mid Space Administration, said 
the leak found in a test at the Rockwell Internation
al plant in Downey, Calif., was similar to the one 
detected earlier on space shuttle Columbia.

But he said it did not pinpoint the precise seal, 
pipe or valve that is leaking.

“It looks like it’s not out of line from what we 
saw on the pad,” Lenoir told reporters. He called 
the finding “good news.”

Mobil to pump out oil lake
NEW YORK (AP) — Mobil Oil Coip. hM 

agreed to pump dry an underground lake of oil, 
gasoline and naphtha that leaked from a creekside 
terminal during the last half-ccntury and collected 
under streets of Brooklyn.

The 145 million gallon pool of ptrolcum 
products is larger than the amount lost in the na
tion’s largest one-time oil spill — the nearly 11 
million gallons that leaked from the tanker Exxon 
Valdez off Alaska last year.

While the Alaska spill fouled beaches and killed 
wildlife, the Brooklyn oil remains beneath the sur
face, floaling atop an aquifer — an underground 
pool of water not used for drinking.

Stale officials said it will take years and cost tens 
of millions of dollars to remove the oil, which lies 
on top of an underground pool of water, or aquifer. 
Tlic aquifer is not used for drinking water.

Cohen said Mobil would pay to have the 
petroleum products disposed of properly, but said 
he did not know how or where that would be done.

The stale believes Mobil is primarily rcspoiwible 
for the spill, and it may have sued had Mobil not 
agreed to the cleanup, said Ben Marvin, spokesman 
for the state Department of Environmental Conser
vation.

Court rejects donor rights
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — The state Supreme 

Court ruled that patients have no right to share in 
profits if their blood or organs become the source of 
lucrative scientific research.

In a major victory for the U.S. biotechnology in
dustry, the court said that John Moore, a leukemia 
victim whose spleen was removed for medical 
reasons, could not sue researchers and commercial 
laboratories on the claim that his personal property 
was being misused. He did, however, win limited 
rights to sue on more narrow grounds.

Tlie 5-2 decision Monday said that researchers 
used the victim’s spleen without his knowledge to 
develop a blood protein with multibillion-dollar 
medical potential.

Allowing such a suit “threatens to destroy the 
economic incentive to conduct important medical 
research," said the opinion by Justice Edward 
Panclli.

Tlic mullibillion-<loUar industry relics heavily on 
a plentiful supply of human cell lines, thousands of 
which exist in tissue repositories throughout the 
counu-y.
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GOP may reject 
state pond grant
By RICK SANTOS 
Manchester Herald

<

J
The Associated Press

HARD LINE —  Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev clenches a 
fist while telling delegates that the days they ruled like lords are 
over, during the 28th Communist Party Congress in the Kremlin 
today. Gorbachev defended his reforms to the party and and ap
pealed for support of his economic programs.

Gorby: old ways 
are gone forever
By BRIAN FRIEDMAN 
The Associated Press

MOSCOW — Mikliail S. Gorbachev 
told Communist Party iraditionalisis 
today that the days when they ruled tlie 
counU-y’s cities and republics like feudal 
lords arc gone forever.

The Soviet leader took the floor to 
open the eighth day of the parly’s 28lh 
congress, defending his reform program 
as the only means left to the party to 
renew itself and maintain its role as the 
leading force in society.

“The party will succeed when it under
stands that society is different,” he told 
the delegates.

Wliat began as a calm, measured 
defense of his policies became increas
ingly impassioned as he spoke.

“You can never go back to yesterday 
by any path, and no dictatorship ... sol-

Rebels,
army
clash

ves anything,” he said, jabbing his hands 
in the air for emphasis.

After his speech, Gorbachev and seven 
others were nominated as candidates for 
the Communist Party’s top job — 
general secretary — but he appeared to 
have no serious competition.

Several well-known figures who were 
nominated — including Foreign Minister 
Eduard Shevardnadze and Gorbachev ad
viser Alexander Yakovlev — were ex
pected to withdraw. Party traditionalists 
did not put forward a well-known can
didate.

Though many conservative delegates 
have denounced Gorbachev’s reforms, 
most seem to lliink lliat only he can hold 
the increasingly unpopular parly 
together.

Before it adjourns, the congress is also 

Plea.se see OLD DAYS, page 3.

M A N C H E S T E R  — T o w n  
Republicans, who appeared to be leaning 
toward reluctant acceptance of a 
$275,000 state contribution to revitalize 
Center Springs Pond, are now con
templating rejecting the money.

'The stale’s good will — partially in
duced by the efforts of two Democrats, 
stale Sen. Michael P. Mcotti and town 
director Stephen T. Cassano — has come 
under heavy criticism from the GOP.

“We’re living in a tight budget year,” 
Republican Director Wally Irish said 
Monday. “The state doesn’t need to give 
us $250,000 for a project that we haven’t 
given a high priority.”

“This is nothing but pork-barrel 
politics at its worst,” said Irish. “It’s to 
make Mike Meotti look good at election 
time.”

Meotti, who is seeking rc-clcction to 
his Fourth DisU-ict scat, will want the 
support of Manchester residents. They 
make up a large block, about half, of 
potential district voters in November.

But Meotti said the reason the money 
is available now has nothing to do with 
his campaign.

“Why this year?” he asked rhetorical
ly. “Because last summer I was asked to 
get involved with this.”

Since then he has used his influence as 
co-chairman of the legislature’s commit
tee on the environment to get $250,000 
bonded for the project to clean up the 
pond for fishing and skating. Another 
$25,000 is available and likely to be 
channelled to the town for a study 
needed as a prerequisite to gel the larger 
grant.

“It’s not just some pork barrel thing 
out of the sky,” Meotti said, adding that 
he was asked to pursue the project by 
directors before last year’s municipd 
election.

In the election. Republicans pulled off 
a stunning upset and gained a majority of 
the board after almost 20 years in the 
minority. With that majority, they can 
decide whether to accept the state’s fund
ing.

“If they want to reject the money, 
that’s their decision,” Mcotti said. But he 
added, “I was always under the impres
sion that this was something that the 
people wanted to do.”

Irish acknowledged the need for fixing 
up the pond, but said now is not the time.

“This just drives the economy more 
into debt, and we’re going to have to pay 
for it one way or another,” he said. Irish 
reasons that state money is generated lar

gely from the sales tax, which is paid by 
all and headed for an increase.

Mcotti argues that the $250,000 for 
the project, however, is not included as 
part of this year’s state budget, but rather 
as part of long-term bond issue to be 
paid off over many years.

Regardless, Irish and Republican 
Mayor Terry Werkhoven and Deputy 
Mayor Ronald Osella are not convinced 
of the prudence of the pond plan.

“It’s asinine,” said Osella, adding that 
he refers to the project as a “pot-belly 
p ig”

Please see POND, page 6.

Trail bucks 
pork barrel
By RICK SANTOS 
Manchester Herald

By RODOLFO GARCIA 
The Associated Press

MANAGUA, Nicaragua — Gunfire 
crackled in the streets early today after 
President Violcta Barrios de Chamorro 
called on the army to end bloody clashes 
between her supporters and Sandinistas 
backing a wcck-old general strike.

The army is dominated by the San
dinistas and it was not yet clear whether 
soldiers would take up arms against 
compatriots who have organized the 
crippling suikes and fought Chamorro 
backers with fists, rocks and guns.

Armored cars patrolled the streets of 
Managua and gunfire could be heard 
during the night, but reporters could not 
gel close to Uic fighting.

Tlic violence began Sunday evening 
and intensified Monday.

Police said at least ilircc people had 
been killed and about 100 injured, in
cluding a man fatally shot in a clasli be
tween govcnimcnl supporters and leftist 
Sandinistas. Hospitals reported much 
lower casually figures.

The strikes and succt violence have 
brought the country to a near standstill.

In scenes reminiscent of tlie 1979 
revolution that brought them to power, 
the Sandinistas built smoky bonfires of 
uash and tires all over Managua on Mon
day and put up ramsliacklc street bar
ricades of paving stones and debris.

IMea.se .see REBELS, page 6.

MANCHESTER — Expanding on 
criticism  of pet p rojects. Town 
Republicans attacked the sute General 
Assembly’s approval of $750,000 for the 
expansion of a network of bike and jog
ging trails in Manchester.

The money, if approved by the stale 
Bond Commission, will be used to ex
tend eastwardly a trail that ends near 
Spencer Su-cet and Interstate 384. The 
plan is to extend the paved trail along 
384, across Main Street, to Charter Oak 
Park.

Republican Mayor Terry Werkhoven 
said Monday that the project is another 
example of a legislator dipping into the 
pork barrel.

“The slate is spending millions and 
millions of dollars for projects of no 
great importance,” Werkhoven said. He 
was critical also of the state’s plan to 
spend up to $275,000 to clean up Center 
Springs Pond.

However, slate Sen. Michael P. Meot
ti, D-4lh, one of those responsible for 
directing the money toward the trail 
project, said local GOP members should 
not look at it as local.

“It’s regional,” said Mcotti, whose dis
trict includes Manchester.

As co-chairman of the legislature’s 
transportation committee, Mcotti said he 
hopes the trail system is eventually ex
panded to rival one which is west of the 
river. That scries of nails starts in New

Please see TRAIL, page 6.

New
districts
OK’d
By NANCY FOLEY 
Manchester Herald

I t
Tha A uodated  Prest

DEFIANT —  Nicaraguan youths raise their fists atop a roadblock 
constructed of paving stones in downtown Managua Monday in 
support of striking Sandinista workers.

MANCHESM’ER — The Board of 
Education voted to redi strict Robertson 
and Bowers Elementary Schools Mon
day night.

The unanimous vote will move a 
block between Summit and Main Streets, 
beginning at W. Middle TUmpike and 
ending at Woodbridge Street, from the 
Robertson district to the Bowers disu-ici.

The move is necessary to relieve over
crowding at tlic Robertson School dis
trict the administration told the school 
board- Additional children from the 
a)iurtnieiu complexes behind the mall at 
Buckland Hills, as well as from develop
ment on Parker and Oakland streets, arc 
conUibuling to the overcrowding.

Children currently at Robertson and 
ihcir younger siblings will not be af
fected by the rcdislriciing.

School hoard member Terry A. Bogli 
and Raymond Demers, business manager 
and transportation director for the 
schtHils. .said they had heard positive 
comments from parents about the 
change.

Wilson Dcakin, assistant superinten
dent for administration, said two weeks 
ago that many parents would be happy 
widi the rcdislriciing because then tlicir 
children would not have to cross the in-

lMea.se see SCHOOL, page 6. ,
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